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noeipt of «1,000, th. total com of Ota- took.,, min our work.
•truction.------Dr. George C. Lorimsr, in a
note to the Watchman, says : “ My health 
Is practically reinstated and I look with 
pleasure to a resumption of my ministry."

The vessels coming back without any. 
As there is no bait on our shore at 
iresent this means ruin to our bank 
ishing. You are probably aware that 

Newfoundland merchants send thous
ands of men to the Labrador shore and 
Ashing grounds every year. In fact fully 

half their fish are caught in Canadian 
Canadian shore as a 

base of operations. In view of these 
facts cannot our government induce 
Newfoundland to revoke this outrageous 
prohibition. Pabksk, Eakixs <fe Co.,

A. F. Sto 
H. and N

The following answer was received 
Ottawa,-April 

Pabksk, Eakixs & Co., Yarmouth :
Telegram received. The Canadian 
vernment long ago urged Newfound 

to suspend the operation of the bill 
act against our fishermen. Have recently 
sent a delegate to further press the 
subject .to h favorable conclusion. We 
have placed the case before the imperial 
authorities as well.

PASBINfi EVENTS.

It is stated that th* Nova Scotia 
FsciV QBOWKES have discovered that they 
have been paying higher freights on their 
apples shipped to the English markets 
than has been paid from Montreal, On
tario, Boston or New York, while, at the 
same time, much of their fruit has been 

ly injured by being shipped in 
steamers insufficiently ventilated, and 
with other cargo injurious to fruit. It is 
therefore in contemplation by the fruit 
growers to establish a Fruit Shippers 
Association, and to apply for an act of 
incorporation, under the limited liability 
act, empowering them to purchase or 
charter vessels or engage freights for the 
fruit trade from Nova Scotia. It is hoped 
by adopting such means Nova Scotia 
fruit growers will be enabled to deliver 
their apples in England at about half the 
rate of freight that they are now com
pelled to pay.

Th* raoroeen oohpskbwcb which n 
was kxreoTBD would take place last 
week, between Secretary Blaine and Sir 
Charles Tupper and the Canadian minis
ters of Justice and Finance in reference 
to reciprocal trade relations, was un
expectedly postponed, on account, as 
it is said, of President Harrison's desire 
to be present at the conference, which 
his arrangements for a southern and 
western .trip would interfere with at 
present. A good deal of spéculation has 
naturally arisen in connection with the 
matter. The Canadian ministers were 
certainly placed in an awkward position, 
as they had reached Washington before 
they were Informed that the proposed 
conference would not take plaee, a 
telegram from Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
announcing the fact, having failed to 
reach Ottawa before their departure. 
There appears, however, to be no 
to believe that Mr. Blaine is not acting 
in goo4faith, or that the reeaon given la 
not the true one. If their la any glory 
to be got or any political capital made 
out of a reciprocity arrangement with 
Canada, Mr. Harrison, no doubt, means 
to have a hand in Ik The incidental 
snub to the Canadian statesmen, it may 
bo believed, would cause, neither the 
president nor his secretary of state any 
profound regret It is announced that 
the і 2th October is fixed at the day on 
which the Canadian commissioners will 
be received at Washington, for the pur
pose of discussing the trade relations of 
the two countries. It is also said— 
though with what authority we cannot 
say—that Mr. Blaine will have other 
matters considered at the same time, 
and that he will endeavour to make 
Canada's desire for reciprocal trade a 
lever to eflect his purposes in regard to 
the Behring Sea difficulty.

ter. This matter is not without interest 
to Canada ; for, whether or not there 
shall ookfe to be closer relations between 
the two countries than those which now 
exist, this country can never fail to be 
influenced largely, as to the charscter of 
it* people and its public and municipal 
morality, by the more populous country 
to the south.

thank God for, with refrieoce to Hie 
work among the Telugus. If our motto 
be “ The Telugus for Christ," surely the 
pest three months have witnessed greet 
displays of His saving power and grand 
victories for King Jesus in that dark 
land—over 1,600 baptised on one day at 
Ongole, ond 2,023 since the first of Janu
ary. This should increase our faith and 
inspire us with new seal and courage.

In our conte n for foreign missions we 
must not, however, neglect the destitute 
home fields. The great North-west, with 
its pressing needs and great possibilities, 
appeals in strongest tones for our sym
pathy, prayers and money. The Grande 
Ligne,with its touching history and pres
ent necessities, demands our help ; and 
our own Home Mission Board are con
stantly placing before us the destitution 
of many places in our own provinces. 
How many of our sisters remember that 
the union, at our last annual meeting, 
pledged themselves to raise $1,000 for 
home missions—$300 to be divided be
tween the North-west and Grande Ligne, 
an і the remainder to be appropriated to 
our Home Mission Board. This cannot 
be taken from the membership fee* of 
our societies ; but muit be raised apart 
from that by some special effort Vari
ous methods may be adopted. One if 
the missionary concert or entertainment. 
These can be made very profitable and 
interesting ss well as adding to the mis
sion funds. Select *a the subject some 
eminent missionary or important mission 
field connected with our own denomina
tion. Suppose you decide to give a 
“ J udson entertainment" - Ask some one 
to prepare a short sketch of Judaon's 
early years. Let another speak or write 
of his missionary labors. Another give 
word pictures of bis domestic life. Hava 
freung ladies prepared to reeite Mr*. 
Sigourney’s poem on Ann H. J udson. 
Another, those touching farewell lines of 
Sarah B. J udson's, and Emily C. J udson's 
beautiful poem, “ Sweet Mother," giving 
in connection the circumstances under 
which each was written These, together 
with some good muele, floral decorations 
if you wish to така the plaee attractive, 
cannot foil to give all who wish to attend

waters with the

Th* wdBLD iKxowKiD siiowwair, Eliin- 
eas Т. Bam urn, died at Mb borne in 
Bridgeport, Conn., April 7, in his 81st 
year. His wealth is estimated at $5,000,- 
000, of which about $210,000 are disposed 
of in publie bequests,' the remainder 
going to hi* family and friends. , In order 
to forestall any attempt to contest the 
will Mr. Barn am is said to have called in 
aboard of experts to examine his mental 
conditionnât the time he prepared his 
last testament.
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Th* authbxticity or th* lat*lt ren- 

L1SHKD MKMOIBS or Talltbaxd is gravely 
questioned. The original manuscript 
was bequeathed to Tallyrand'a niece by 
whom it was transmitted to M. Adolph 
Baoourt and from him it passed toother 
hands. The Duo de Broglie, who assumes 
to edit the memoirs, never saw the origi
nal manuscript, it is said, but only a copy 
which is believed to have been corrupted 
In evidence of this it is alleged that 
changes of style appear in the memoirs 
as well as errors, which it ifi impossible 
to attribute to Tallyrand. The Due de 
Broglie, however, maintains that the 
memoirs are authentic, and the sincerity 
of his belief is unquestioned, though 
many think he bas been imposed upon.

Fbanob has removed the km baboo on 
Canadian pork, having come to the con
clusion that no good reason existe why 
it should be excluded. This important 
concession is said to be due to the friend
ly protest of Sir Charles Tupper, and his 
contention that the Canadian herds were 
absolutely free from disease, in proof of 
which samples ol Canadian hog products 
were submitted to the authorities at 
Paris and pronounced by experts to be 
wholly free from taint, and distinctly 
superior to the United States goods of 
similar grades. Efforts are being made, 
we are told, to secure like concessions 
from other European countries.
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— I* reference to Mr. Moody's address 
before the Baptist Social Union of 
Boston, at its meeting of March 30th, 
the Examiner's correspondent writes :

Mr. Moody put himself Into quick 
sympathy with the earnest preceding 
utterances, and with that marvellous 
thrusting force of his got a deal of truth 
and inspiration into every man’s bosom. 
He was himself a very genius of inspired 
action. One could not help seeing in 
him the very highest embodiment of 
Daniel Webster’s characterisation of elo
quence. Oblivious to time, trains, wear 
iness, everything else,33Arepresentative 
Baptist laymen and ministers were 
perfectly entranced, lifted up, held up, 
until he got through with them. It was 
a glowing appeal of a great burning 
heart for action, qction, action. The 
world lying in wickedness was made re
alistic, and the call for men—men full 
of the lord, if not lull of learning—to go 
to the rescue was most impressive.

— Da. H. B. Mabib, having completed 
the circuit of the world a*d the circuit of 
the American Baptist Missionary Union's 
missions in Asia, arrived In Boston A prll 3. 
On Sunday evening he spoke to a large 
congregation in Dr. Moxom's church, on 
Commonwealth Avenue, briefly review
ing bis experiences, which have been 
varied and of the greatest interest. The 
1'elugu mission was the last visited, and 
there Dr. Mabie went on a tour with 
Dr. Clough, and, with his companion in 
travel, Dr. Waterman, had the privilege 
of baptizing nearly eight hundred con 
verts. « Dr. Mabie’s address," says the 
Watchman, “ was full of encouragement 
and inspiration as he recounted one 
after another of hie thrilling interviews 
with noble and devout Christians and 
bands of laborers for Christ in the 
various countries of Asia. Everywhere 
he met with the most convincing proofs 
that missions are not a failure. Even 
the missions showing the least outward 
apjAarano* of success had hopeful signs 
of promise, 
servalions was of a grand succession of
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Тне McKmuav aux, it will as авмвм-
bsbbs, provided for the freu importation 
of molest os and sugar on ami after April 
llff and as a result of this provision

їм Kbawos тявша has bsckmtlv bskn 
r laced rro* th B Statuts Boo g, legislation 
which indirectly will favor the keeping 
of Sunday as a day of rest. It limits 
the hours of labor for women and child
ren during the day and forbids Uhem 
working at night, and it imposes on all 
industries the obligation to give one day 
at rest in seven to women and child ten.
An amendment requiring that the day 
of rest should be Sunday was voted 
down, but it is said that Sunday will be 
the day generally chosen by employers.
Much progress has been made, we are 
told, within a few j » ire past, in the 
direction of redeeming the first day of 
the week from the tyranny of labor. The 

, public offices, with the exception of the 
Pest office, are now nearly all closed on 
Sunday, and the custom of closing 
places of business on that day le prevail 
ing more and more. The securing of 
one day of rest in seven may not bring 
immediately much of religious blessing 
to the people of France. It may be 
regarde 1 as a vindication o^lhe Sabbath 
law on its physical side Even at a day 
secured for rest and recreation, it le af 
greet value. But a seventh of the tisae 
■ecured from the necessity of labor, 
mesas much greater opphrtunl 
giving andAeeeivIng wtii-tn... 
і ton and may be es pee ted, ere м kelly * w*e 

'Гніве MAS Been » rsaiiHu ms bomb ц> result in forget bleating 
тім* vast among the better and more in 
t«Digest classes In the United Mints* 
that a eonetsally increasing number of 
undeeirable immigrante were finding 
their way into the country. This feeling 
has naturally been intensified by recent 
cTjnU m New I >rleans v law bee Intelr
gOlte into r-tfci I, the pur)

the price of molasses was Immediately 
reduced lea cents a gallon, and 
sugar from two to two and a 
half cents a pound. Vast quantities 
of sugar ami molasses bed been held fo

— Dm. Cuyl*» hat been spending 
some time of late in Florida, and has 
written the Rsangelist a number of let
ters giving some account of what he has 
met with In his visit. The following it 
descriptive in part of his experience in 
Jacksonville :

bond in anticipation of the change in
tariff, white the stock In trade had b* 
come very limited. Nearly 4.000,000 
lbs. refined in bond during the praeed 
leg month wets released for immediate 

ofliclalt at
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“ On the Sabbath evening I made a 

brief address in the Trinitv Methodist 
church, at a celebration of the oenten 
nary of glorious old John Woeley. After 
that service I sallied off to find the Main 
Street Baptist church of our colored 
brethren. To my amazement і came 
upon a beautiful new Gothic church, of 
brick, with bright walla and • timed-glass 
windows ! It was the most tasteful 
church-edifice that I saw in Jacksonville, 
and it was filled with a well dressed and 
devout congregation. The services were 
conducted with as much propriety at 
they would be in one of our Brooklyn 
churches. The music—by a choir of 
nicely dressed young women—was very 
winsome. Fifteen years ago, when in 
Jacksonville, I had attended a negro 
Baptist service in an outlandish bund
ing, where an illiterate harangue was 
fouowed by the wildest sort of plantation 
melodies. A circle of ill dressed negroes 
marched about the. room chanting and 
shouting the doggerel that their rud 
ancestors had used a century ago. 
contrast between those two services 
showed me most vividly what wonderful 
progress our colored friends had made in 
the nrief space of fifteen years, 
the unanswerable rebuttal of 
unchristian nonsense that has been 
uttered in regard to the negro race from 
the days of Calhoun to the present hour.

re the negro a fair chance. Help him 
to help himself. That is the only sola 
tion or the race-problem."

pi ion by the cue
on Boston alone. According te an official have a silver collection or charge a smalland his whole aeries of ob--

entrance tie. Theof the national revenues resulting from 
the removal of sugar duties will amount 
to $20.000,000 per year This roduetio. 
of sugar duties in the United States may 
be expected to have tome effect in Can 
ad a. It wjll, doubtless, render the peo 
pie of this country more Impatient of 
the greatly higher dutiei—aed corres
ponding higher prices- imposed upon 
that staple hare. The Canadian duties 
are too high to admit of the legitimate 
importation of sugar from the States, 
notwithstanding the reduction of priee 
in the U. A markets, and the present 
condition of things may be es peeled to 
lead to much illieit trade along the ex 
touded frontier.

young lady may not say to another la 
the Bible сіма, ** Why, they have given 
me a booh salted Emily CX .1 edeoa . who 
la the ? Do tell 
was there ever *ueh a person f ’ and bee 

I never heard at her 
« arwy e life may ha leveled m 

the asms war. and will peeve vq 
investing bed metro

wonderful works for God. Dr. Mabie is
І і)YD. expected to apeak in Minneapolis, Sun

day, April 12, and In Chicago April 18."
It it a novel

— Wk wish to call attention to a notice 
which appears elsewhere in this paper, 
and in which the graduates of the old 
Grand Pro Seminary will be .especially 
interested. We would also commend to 
the attention of those interested the re 
marks of Mr. Manning, published in our 
issue of April 1, in reference to the for- 
mrtion of an Alumnae Society of Acadia 
Seminary, which society, we presume, 
would also embrace graduates of its pro 
decessor, Grand Pro. We should be glad 
to see an esprit du corps awakened and 
developed among the graduates of these 
institution!, and a society formed em 
bracing all who have studied at them for 
a time, as well as many other ladies who 
have indirectly enjoyed their bene 
fits, and are, no doubt, deeply in
terested in the welfare of the Semi 
nary. On Це success of the efforts 
which are now being undertaken 
to establish the seminary on a broader 
basis and increase its capacity and effi
ciency for work, much must depend for 
obr young ladies who are now com inf, 
as well as those who are to come up for 
education, and, therefore, much for the 
denomination at large. It would appear 
to us -to be a natural and most appropri
ate thing that the Baptist women of 
these provinces should take a deep and 
practical interest in this matter. No one 
knows what our sisters can accomplish 
in this direction j but anyone who knows 
what they have done whenever their 
hearts and bands have been engaged in 
any effort will not suppose that such an 
undertaking could be barren of results.

— What may be regarded as an illus
tration of the foot that the weak things 
of the world are often chosen of God for 
gracious ministries, appears in what a 
writer in the Oongregationalist says con
cerning the establishment of the Bethany 
mission on Canal street, Boston :

Throe years ago, in deep self-distrust, 
a young woman cried out from the depths 
of her heart: “ Dear Heavenly Father, I 
am a poor girl with only forty cents in 
my pocket. I want to do something for 
Thee and these perishing souls, but do 
not know how. Wilt Thou teach me and
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Tub clouds still lows* ovbk New 

vouxDLAND, and there is little immediate 
prospect of her sky brightening So for 
at can be gathered from the news tbet 
reaches us, there is nor indication of a 
better feeling towards the mother 
country. Delegates from the colony ar<- 
now in London, and an effort is being 
made on their behalf, which may possibly 
be successful, to secure for them a hear 
ing before the House of Commons. Mr 
Gladstone is said to be strongly opposed 
to the proposed measures of coercion, 
and the feeling against that policy gains 
ground among the liberals. Among the 
conservatives not a few arc indignant 
at the attitude of France, believing that 
her object is to coerce England into 
abandoning Egypt. If the apprehensions 
in reference to an approaching European 
war are realised, France, it is said, 
will find henelf involved in difficulties 
which will make her attitude on the 
Newfoundland question a matter of very

•t shout »h# 
m debt al the see venue», that she 

ould wsiibev sleep mw eat lew ifors, anà 
Ivlermlhed that th# weufo b#a«#- 

>it the
gf Ufo Hit year the Miaui* the 

wee |>reao«M#d- New we 
th* te think and set, to 

wmh and pray, then there need bs no 
worry, but only thanksgiving an I praise 
at our annual meeting, face# euggee 
uons ere some very «impie way* by 
whisk the youiis an I middle aged may 
do a good work lor the cause of Christ. 
Auy .one whom the Lord will use in 
great thing#, must be willing to <lo any 
thing. There are few grrat things to be 
done in the Master » service, and a groat 
many people would like to do them, 
while there are innumerable so called 
email things to be done, and oompar- 
atirèly few who are ready to undertake

There is a ble»ting in the service and 
rd awaiting that4 kind of work for 
which it done ю naturally as to 

He shall remind ua 
much as ye did it unto 
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thing that will attract the sltentioe of 
fat ell ! Few of u* ever have an opportunity

ty lives are aaded with the

to guard the country frm 
unrestricted ЩШШ ЯUÜ;

— “‘Set Jehu to pulling down idole 
and see how xealoua he can be,’ says an 

Mere earnestness and

. і « і «
when sortieprovisiont of this law rostra

pan is* from issuing 
employing agents te *ti 
von, ami makes them
paupers and wietinale brought tnte the I of doing anyth n, ■■ <

t»e of the day duties and the work in connection 
with our churob, Habbeth school and

audition» old Puritan.
enthusiasm about religious things 
furnishes no proof that the heart u right 
in the sight of God. In times of contre 
versial excitement, the carnal nature of 
man will be as warmly enlisted on the 
side of party as any higher element of 
our nature. Thigv was the horror of 
religious ware, that they gave the basest^ little moment to Great Britain, 
passions of our human nature the oppor
tunity to cloak themselves under the 
most sacred associations, 
malice was all the more malicious when 
it excused itself under the pretence of 
sacred motives. We all need to watoh 
ourselves In the matter of our seal, our 

The Jews, like the Moslems,

lulale immigra

treet.
counter, As a consvquei 
great steamship Нам he* already given 
notice of aa advance in Its rates fir vmt 
grant tickets In. view at the feel that 
halt a million of people from all olasees 
and conditions of society ш Europe are 
pour‘ng into the United Mtetee every 
year, the wisdom of the counsels under 
which the government is acting in reeoiv 
ing to discriminate м to the character 
of the immigrante it wtil welcome, cannot 
be doubted. Hitherto almost no check 
or discrimination has been applied. The 
power of absorption and assimilation 
which the country has shown is marvel
ous. Scarcely anything in the history of 
the United"Ntatee is more highly ootnpli 
men I ary to
genius eflta people. When It is consid
ered how groat an influx of lawless and 
turbulent elements from abroad have 
found their way into such cities 
as New York, New Orleans and Chi 

„cago, the wonder Is not that the per
fection of municipal government is not 
found there, so much as that, under the 
conditions present, popular government 
and institutions have been enabled to 
maintain so forge в measure of vitality. 
But it is being incontestably shown by 
the logic of events that the country can
not aflbrd longer to open its doors to all 
comers, without distinction as to ohafeo-

mlesion interests ere constantly staring 
ua in the face, and call loudly .for our 
prompt attention. The spirit, of self

irifioe that will enable one, after being 
convinced that certain things ought to 
be done, to step forth themselves and 
not only do them but help others, is born 
of і hriat, and will bring glory to His 
name aa well at peace and joy to those 
who, after sincerely praying, “ Lord what 
wilt Thou have ire to do?" strive to 
find and accomplish speedily the answer 
to this prayer.

The day appointed lor prayer for mis
sions has gone into eternity with its re 
cord. Wd trust that from morning till 
evening the prayers of God's people 
throughout the land ascended as 
incense before the mercy seat, that many 
of oar W. M. A. S. held special meetings 
on that day, and that from every heart 
went up earnest petitions for a great 
blessing upon our faithful laborers in 
foreign lands as well as upon the home 
workers. £

We are pleased to know that, on the 
day appointed for prayer.last year, some 
persons decided to give themselves to 
the foreign mission work, and we must 
hope that similar consecrations were 
made this year. How much we have to

5.

be forgotten, until, 
by saying, •' inasu

IROS. It is vikt umvobtuiiat* that thhbb 
should в* ужито* at this time between 
Newfoundland and this Dominion. The 
government and the people of New
foundland deeply rerouted the action of 
the Canadian government in interfer 
ing to prevent Ц)е consummation of a 
treaty of reciprocity between that 
colony and the United States. Their re
sentment has taken the form of refusing 
to Canadian vessels the privilege of por- 
ebasidg bait in Newfoundland ports. 
This is regarded by Canada as a serious 
breach of faith on the parAt the sister 
colony. The action of Newfoundland in 
this matter may be in a way quite 
natural, but it is, of course, very annoying 
to Canada, and, under all the circum
stance*, we should say unjustifiable. The 
following telegrams explain themselves 
and indicate the stsgÇ reached in the 
triQ^diffionlty :

Yamtouth, N. 8., April 7,1881. 
How. C. H. TurreR,

Minister Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.
Telegrams from our fishing captains 

■ay the Newfoundland government have 
prohibited Canadian vessels getting bait.

11 I nil RIl !t of the Massachu- 
duration

— The anqual repor 
setts Stale Board of E 
a compilation on (he free |>ut 
of the state from whi. h it it 1 
in 1889 then- we:e fro n I" I 
libraries, containing in the 
from 3,0U0 to 4,000 volum 
the citizens of tbo towns

\hing,
earned that 
to 15 town 

aggregate 
to which 
the right

of access ; the aggregate number of vol
umes in the public libraries, of all kinds 
in the Stale was about 3UO.OOO, to which 
but little more than 100,000 persona, or 
one seventh of the population, had any 
right of access. There are now 175 
towns and cities having free public lib
raries under municipal control, and 248 
of the 351 cities and towns contain libra
ries in which the people have rights or 
free privileges. There are about 2.500,- 
000 volumes in these libraries, availabl- 
for the use of 2,104,224 of the 
inhabitants of the State, by the 

The gifla of individuals in 
not including gifts of books for libraries 
and library buildings, exceed $5,600ДО). 
There are still 103 towns in the State, 
with an aggregate population of 114,718, 
which do not have the benefit of the 
free use of e public library.

blic
parues tn
were disposed to regard all zeal as the 
outflow of a divine inspiration. Our 
Lord and His apostles warn us of the 
mistake. James reprobates ' bitter seal.’ 
Paul draws the line sharply when he 
aaya, ‘ It is a good thing to be ztalously 
affected in a good work,1 and speaks of 
the evil seal he had shown in persecuting 
the churob. In our days earnestness is 
the equivalent term most in

ft Kotk
had

its institutions and the

>8,. ; and itlead ma f The outcome of that prayer 
the hiring of a room between a liquor 
” below and several gambling dens 

above and the establishment of noonday 
and nightly meetings Convenions fol 
lowed and the saloons and pool rooms in 
the vicinity complained of a foiling off in 
their business. The noble woman who 
started the work was ejected from the 
promisee, the entire building having 
been leased by a rumealler. Nothing 
daunted, the present location was moot 
ed, and friends are rallying to the sup-

has become the fashion to praise thisГМЕІТ. independently of the wisdom of the 
'■ purpose and the usefulness of his 

life. In an sge conscious of ' The unlit 
lamp and the ungirt loin,' this admira
tion for mere earnestness is natural. But 
it does much to extend the influence oi 
very mischievous people, and much te 
confuse our judgment as to the worth of 
our motive*."-—& S» Times.
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лапвежБговій JLND -viauOB.
Bqt wbât lg the be thought to touch thfet question qf a 

to feed the fire of •* Beptist еисоеміоо " in which many of 
» To ay mind there is our brethren ere inter*led. The geepel 

nothing better Urn the - story of the proclamation is flrst described, end we 
< rase." Ree.i It, think ehoet It, pend* then reed :
over il, end prey over lb Thee go out “ Therefore, whoever is eoemore і of 
into the derkee* at human misery end this Divine fellowship finds some Chris 
siu, end with the fire at Christ's love to Hen to teke him to the minister, who 
your beert try to imitele the spirit at reeeiv* him Joy Ml у with e men tel 
Him, who, though He wee rtoh vet for Outohegiviog end bodily prostration І5 
oar seh* hsnems poor, thel we through the eeuroe of el| good Then be earn 
Hie poverty might 1-е mode rteh The mow ell the seered body to the holy 

d*s wed should he told Let w tell pie*, end efler cheating s I’«elm with 
‘ I r end eloquently eg MBrifcie them, and nlsilsi the holy table. he 

Thee We shell be e$.l«r laleltiswtiy to j«~. forwent end eehs lb. oeedidele 
ft1 » ewr lei «о» end n* money to th« whet he -isetres ’ Aseurdieg to the in 
gleet work at the nestd'e solve*toe Bet etruetêee at bis syi see* be nets to “ebtnin 
hekted all the start* at heathen essi j hy hts msdtettoe lied ee t the things et 
en<l seWeeteg

a
removed from the hell. Alter quiet wee 
restored, the irete heed expressed hie 
opihlon regsrding such prectlcel jokes in 
e very emphetio menoat, but «11 Ids 
efforts to discover the perpetrators, of 
whet he termed “ e crime " were uneveil 
ing.

“Teke charge of the creature's ridicu 
ions ettire, end kssp your eyes open for 

[amend to old Johns,

mg his indulging the dengeve* toete, is 
to* the reason why he ought le resist iL 
there » ne ssouse I* u men to indulge 
his stofcl toete, end to follow his feehngs

to the line of doty 
lent fuel with which

«Motion vs. PrlBtlple.

st r. v. Htosura.

In ell depertmeats of religious life end 
work there is en opportunity for the pro 
per use of the feelinga. There is else 
room for the rightful exercise of con 
»eience. Un le* both ere el lowed to work, 
end unie* s proper belence be mein 
teioed between them, reel, permanent 
progress (either in the sphere of personal 
growth or of religious work) will not be 
made. Both the emotions end the ooo 

be to exercised es to prove 
egreet help in accomplishing the desired 
end. On the other hand, the* God- 
given faculties may be so abased tfa 
they will become e positive hindrance.
ПІ ТЯОГ9Л BBLATION BBTWXgN THS TWO.

That the conscience should alwayi be 
obeyed we would ell admit. The ques
tion is, when should the feeling» be 
obeyed ? To whet extent should we al
low our emotions to determine our 
action ? To what extent ought we to 
depend upon our feelings for an incen
tive to well doing T These are fair 
tions to ask, and have a very close bear
ing upon our daily lives. That the 
feelings should never be appealed to, or 

they should not in any sense be 
»d as a stimulus to action, no one 
uld claim. But just bow far shall we 
guided and constrained by feeling, 

and bow far by principle T In what rela
tion shall feeling and principle stand to 
each other T It is certainly right to be 
influenced to some extent by our emo 
lions—it is right to appeal to them as a 
Stimulus to duty. But when feeling and 
principle conflict, the former must give 
way to the latter. Conscience, like a 

alkrays determine our 
the pro

urgre the steamship on its 
e Wlinge are the favorable 

helping, now 
wied and tide 

drive the steamship 
s to principle 

ua on in the path of duty 
feelings kelp or kinder The 
re their place and their use, 

proper rels ion

lie M not scontrary to Ms 
man, bet e tog who Itoto with the tide

aorta than Egyptian Hen* 
the wsml of looking to Gad for help to 

Auppreabmg all adver* impute* and to 
nourishing «шоком that help us bwven 
ward. Id heathen lands wehnveaelrtk

To he a slave to our

was directed, and bo- 
down ho was to poa 

of evidence, which
-----; lathe
, picked up to the 
tor and texture of 

with the whiskers 
as the pine* dove

illustration of thefoel that eswt
■are governed and guided chiefly by 
changeable feelings. India's m 
are drifting in the downward earrant <■/ 

Ідете* Those who stem the

*M
sc ence may

wy-
tide and struggle agaie
exceedingly rate. Togo 
by any definite principle 
ing to their Us tee at alL

Iks Story Of I >f І*І ; It,et A » I her teg pro 
the story at j eerddkgjto the eel* at '

govern their Ilf* 
lies is not accord ' l’hnrt e*f Hie гмоггмНи gtovv 

stimula*» * to fottofutoe* Ik It» 
gkmo* wevtos. T»«l e«r«, ■ I tow*4 
you therefore, hrothr* K, ike ашау . t 
Had tnet * by tire d*>u e*toe al « u« I fottows

ateed to live ee
I, 4*1 0*1, . ,1 IStThey, like ell 

other mortals, need the power of the 
great Liberator—Christ—to emancipate 

from і heir МІГ bondage Is that 
of the main idem in sal 

the poor slave fro 
The lit

I IW... the Meh-»| who veels htm, eed 
! 'ha*ом the pw*t to earn# hw mama

lid be no doubt * to 
east this part of the 
ÉÜ
called upon for an 

milted ihat ho had 
of the hoys by cut- 
*d whiskers for кіш,

to himself?
Christ makei 
mian liberty to do what 

liberty which 
ences until ho h 
self, and to I

into h
be far ast

:cr: PWti

not the an tin o 
we ріеме, but 
no one experi 
ned to conquer 

bring every thought leto 
і Christ. It is the liberty to 

by His grace to develop 
1 do not think 1 shall 

that the liberty to 
and “ follow your

GmMsbtoh Is fame
Wl

M-Jtohto «ми»
kee us free is

aiid wMb g*to*ntof akhmaamta Bn fthston 
itHouwM Heiaa ui мі form ef weeds I

OOq
keenly saaetUve to ItiiMV shseiutethat true

ki« e
И, wHh eeto end hands «praised to 
e« A hleeeiBg and impositton of 

then the dear*** • am 
метким and the prieete bring 

tody HI We btehoyi Iwgtoe ike 
Mo with s Wtpto erase, sod loaviag 

I the Prietos to earn pi vie it, g*e -to the 
I .HWUM-I at adoptoni (the fool),
! - .wieoenti* the wat* with prayers

the oalf sport
» (g

thought of II м u«speakeWe 
Ilia unmerited

a*>pr«<ach of that day, when the 
of our God shall fill the whole wide 

all nations •»
Him

His image.
ray if I ray 

you plea* ” 
tastes whithersoever they lead you " 
is dangerously characteristic of the re
ligious life of to-day in America; It is 
one of the “ signs of the times."

That harmful
depend too much upon our 
seen in the fact that □ 
the absence of emotion lack motive 
power, and hence are almost helpless to 
the discbsrge of religious duties. When 
they lack feeling they a 
calmer! at sen In the prayei 
for example, the Christian 
governed far too much by his changeable 
moodr. Whether he will take part in 
the meeting or not is determined largely 
by the state of his feelings. Unless he 
" feels like it " he cannot 
Christ Thus he is often a і 
tim of his veriabl 
is ai dumb as 
Evidently be bs«

Cb

H insist upon my 
ugh, persuasively.

was the sharp
that 1 do not 
л bis name ?" 

air,’ said Hugh, 
id the President 
used 1 would not,"

in lacteal Baptisa.
results follow when we 

feelings is
tiw* sieve formed atfustoee kf the holy 
rhnam, and bids the .v.didst» to Im 
brought to him II is name.la then «died 

ith the name ef his sponsor, and he 
w ї ї ought to the Uskop Again the 
pri*u de« Ure hts name with a loud votoe, 
and the bishopt 
at *vh imiubrston 
the Bieeeed Trteth 
signed to hie sponsor, and being raelothed 
in a while robe, Is brought 
bishop, who Male him with 
chrism, and pronounces him capable of 
being admitted to the Eucharist"

This long, though we hope not wholly 
tedious, recital may at leaat illustrât» for 
the reader through what an ordeal of 
man made ceremonial, prompted partly 
by euperstition, partly by lore of show, 
partly by a desire to magnify 
archical function, that simple

rile, enjoined by out Lord and prac
ticed by bis apostles, has come down to 
u«V The ceremonial accessories to the 
rite at thus invested, were indeed less 

borate in Western than in Eastern 
dom, but they weie sufficiently 

so, even there, to almost put out of view 
that only essential thing, the profession 
of faith on the part of the believer, and 
his immersion m the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit 
Protestants have done much toward re
storing the rite to its original and essen
tial form, yet the question is a fair one 
whether this restoration ought not to be 
made complete. In doctrine and in 

Christianity of the New Testa- 
Christianity. Since, 

now, it is so almost universally conceded 
by those well informed upon the sub
ject, what this ritual in tne particular 
now considered originally was, why 
should not the practice of Protestant 
Christendom be in this respect, as in 
others, adjusted to that “ order of bap
tism " which was at first enjoined by the 
Lord, and “ has been confirmed unto us 
by them that heard him ?”— The Stand-

Those writings, assuming to bs works of 
Dionysius the Arwopagito, which during 
the middle ages filled so large a ptao* in 
vocleetasUoe) liters tore, we probe My 

by name mostly to tk.w 
especially interested in stodies of thel 
nature. It b easy to ms how. with such 
a supposed authorship, they should beta 
been regarded with remark able Interest 
so long as such authorship for them was 
believed to be genuine ; how even et this 
dev, ware it possible to believe them 
written by » man who is mentioned in 
the Acta m converted under the sermon 
of Paul on Mars Hill, they would, just 
for that reason alone, be eagerly sought 
after and read.
- By far the most complete account—end 
it is a highly interesting one—of those 
writings is in the paper upon “ Dionysius 
the Areopagite "ma volume of essays 
by the eminent scholar, Dr. Brooke 
Foes Westoott, Bishop of Durham, Eng 
land, just published by Macmillan .V Co. 
It appears, in the very satisfactory sc. 
count there given of them by the author 
of the book, that although from about A. 
D. M3, till the time of the Reformation, 
the works attributed to the person 
named were accepted as genuine, yet 
when the methods of modern criticism 

to them, it was impossible 
to so accept them longer. Erasmus him 
self was one of the first to show that in 
view of all the evidence they could not 
have been written earlier than the fifth 
century : and Dr. Westcott, than whom 
there is no man among living scholars 
safer to follow, decides that probably 
their date must lie somewhere between 
A. D. 480 and A. D. 520, and that they 
were written “either at Edesaa or under 
the influence of the Edesean school.” 

Although beaiing the name ol a man 
died centuries before these 

written, they are not to be 
regarded м forgeries. Such p*udony- 
nioua authorship at the time mentioned, 
as indeed among the Hebrews at a much 
ealier date, was regarded quite different- 

wbat is the case at] present.
as regarded

many persons in
affair," retorted the

air, fhrther than I 
lined. The boy re 
iv anything about і 
I would not, and
І."
I man, I shall hold 

the misdemeanor, 
satisfactory explan - 
і that you are the

у to principle is

are like a ship be 
meeting,

MM Щ 
the tlhr* Persona of 

Then be la ooo

winds —now 
Irresprcl.v^of

back to the 
the sacred

. speak for 
helpless vie 

e moods, and as often 
the walla around him. 
been depending alto-

1 by
seasons, when

ly appealed to, 
rk or speak for 
f the revival is 

k into inertia, 
many waxes cold "

sphere in 
iterial with 
it ia well 

e and labor in 
by telling them of the 
behind the need there 
a strong aiipeal to their 

regard for Christ’s claim 
Why should we give to 
n# ? Why should we labor 
the heathen ? Is it chiefly 

missionary has 
some harrowing 

іегу and want? 
lie the claims 

pon us to give His gospel to 
і have it not? If Christ's

le may often 
they should 

iferenee to principle. Many 
»m iu think that there is a 

principle

it be allowed to re-

IIugh stole a glance at Dan, but that 
irthy was looking as unconcerned as if 
had never before heard of thajt wig or 
f-president, so there was nothing left 
him to do but to bear his unmerited

be'fo! » ! і

hethen too much u his emotions 
fficientlCsa of actions to which

calgoverned su 
ring revival я the hier- 

and beau-
had. “ In sue 

at liberty to follow our 
e it there are no actions 

trivial, which 
to be governed ultimately by 
Paul says, *• to me to live 
That means that Christ is 

be> the end of every thought, 
ei. To мг?і and glortfy Him 
ihf principle underlying our 

lienee* “ Whether, there 
t or drink, "r whatsoever ye 
o the glory of God." Perhaps 
matter (according to worldly 
e so much at liberty to follow 

і in the matter of *tiag. But 
the word of God carries the principle ot 
consecration even to the dinner table. 
Even in tl c matter of eating we have no 
right blindly lo follow our tastes The 
preservation and strengthening 
body for further servit 
be kept in mind ss a duty, since we have 
dedicated our bodies as well as our 
hearts to His aeivic»-. One may have an 
exceedingly strong desire for minet 
but it may be clearly bis duty to <-ru 

iogs on the pie question, 
mky have an equally strong den 
roast beef, and may perhaps in that case 
follow his appetite with impunity. But 
his abstaining in the one cate (contrary 
to his feelings)', and his partaking in the 
other case (in accordance with bis liking) 

uld be ta-ed upon his duty 
Master with as sound a body as poe 

will thus be seen that our feel 
sometimes be set aside, 

wee to follow them in such cases 
Id be to depart from the line of duty.

Paul found his emotional nature a 
great help to him in many cases. In 
other cases his loyalty to Christ and the 
truth led him directly contrary to the 
course in which his feelings would have 
led him. When he received the < ientiles 
into hie heart and determined to spe 
his life in winning them to the truth, 
found it necessary to antsgonize and 
overcome bis strong feelings of Jewish 
prejudice—feelings which he inherited 
from his ancestors, and which were de
veloped through a long period of Phar- 
aaaical training. Both Christ and His 

sled torSton*

principle. During re 
there is much excitement 
emotional nature is chief!t 
he finds it easy 
Cbr-et. When the heal off 
over be inevitably falls bac 
Then the “ love of 

many sleep. '
baps in no sphere of religious 

is there so great an appeal to the 
lions aa in the department of miss 
Probably then- is no other sphen 
which there is so much mat 
which to feed the emotions. 1 

people to fit 
ork by tellini

for
punishment, as bravely 
He had plenty of sympathy among the 
students,,for no one thought him guilty, 
but President Warren was inflexible, and 
the other members of the faculty quietly 
submitted to his decision.

tiful as he could.

ala
Christen

Perhaps in no Several days passed away without any 
new developments, and Hugh was about 
to leave the academy, when in a myster
ious way the secret was made public. 
The very day before the mischief was 
perpetrated, Professor Dean had placed 
a new phonograph in the reading room, 
and oo the following Saturday he invited 
the students and faculty into the room 
for the purpose of testing the new 
strument. Imagine the surprise of the 
Professor, when instead of the conve 
tion he expected to grind out, a vo 
which they all recognized aa Dan Hart
ley's rang out clearly, “Hist! close the 
door after you. Don’t make an April- 
fool of yourself before your time."

Then a high pitched voice, very much 
#like Tom Carson's replied, “ So you have 
'sent for me to play the part of a fool, 
while you and Joe Bowman do the laugh-

“ Not by a long shot. It ia ‘ Old 
Frexy ’ who is to be fool this time. Joe 
and 1 are determined to get even with 

and as you have a crow to pick 
him too, we thought you would like 

to have a chance to help us," replied the 
first voice.

In this way the discussion was kept up 
until the whole plot was unraveled, and 
every one in the room was convinced 
that Hugh had told the exact truth about 
the part he had in the affair.

The thrçee rogues had been very clev
erly caught in their own trap, and they 

erstood quite well that there was 
u* in trying to deny their own voices.

“This is no supernatural manifesta
tion,” explained President Warren, not
ing the perplexed looks of the younger 
students, “ Professor Dean chanced to 
leave the phonograph in working order, 
when he was called from the reading- 
room, and the brave trio not knowing 
that their words and tones were bein 
recorded, freely discussed the outrage 
they afterwards perpetrated, and for 
which they will now be held strictly 
countable. The meanest part of 
whole transaction was the cowardice 
that permitted a companion to suffer on 
account of a simple act of courtesy. 
While I cannot regard duty in the light 
that Hugh Dix's conscience suggests, 
honor him for being true to his convic
tions, and am sincerely rejoiced that his 
good name has been fully vindicated. 
The phonograph ia a very inconvenient 
instrument for people to have near them 
when they are saying things that they do 
not wish to have disclosed, and it would 
bo well for them to always keep a strict 
guard on that little unruly member—the 
tongue. I am convinced that we would 
all be more careful of our utterances 
than we are. if we fully realized the truth 
of our Lord's declaration that, ‘ every 

speak, they shall give 
in the day of judg-

Uedwere app

lo stimulate 
the Lord's w
gieat need. But 
should always be IB

ritual the 
ment is the trueupon them, 

foielgn ШІМ.І) 
sad pray for

■ *ou:e pastor or 
•tirred our feelings by 
tale of ignorance, filth,

£,fy «UA because we reoogn

re few

lioe

who had 
works werehm foel

those who
claims upon us are principally kept be
fore oi* minds we shall continue to give, 
work and pray, regularly and repeatedly, , f
whether our feeling* have been wrought w-he, . ___ui-m b, heart tendering ,torie.‘o( ■"*!*?* bnmlred |«tiy

• r -*? A’

мта'їь.чіий «33L7&sâk»
do:, “mïïwXLg™"toTbiêh ont S"ch„ if rruE”d
emotion* here been aroueed. Unie,. u”d«'‘heir Une,authonh'p ntUjht hare 
юте я tart ting account of mission»» Ш0, notieo. ft. -ork.
peril or heathen destitution is misted to „ Th ^*°®)rB,ue lbe Areopagite upon 
u. we .halt fail to give altogetwr. The olw “ГГ’.Ч;! “.Vй
great need in ttJLe -ill* be” .lorie! £“те.“їп”ї Г.*її [L, 
of -ant and -oe ” -ith which to feed the M . “j*1.10*1 1

ubering emotion. Whoeror і. elo. a. -ntlon b,
cough to portray the mo.tei.idl, one m 'he " ,l,lb “»l“r,

pitiful .ceo» of mUery, -ill succeed ij Р1°ьЬ“Ь‘/ “Л"
getting the largest collection for miaeiooa mto hutory, and who for the take of 
A« a matter of fset, i. not that often the 0™^' *?rb“jbo,fc‘ ““
cateî Ho» often »e find people -ho “”1“ 'й“*ЬітаеНunder apçeuoonym 
do not give regularly and from principle, н he hf1 S00* "“«> tobe .ee. 
but fitfully according to the eloquence of Гй P™»ok" corm.it, ,f no
acsAsEftfaïsï.-і*
^-•SSSfC'sJ&H^S rS'

of sorrow and is nerhans less and leas “d mv0,Ted і the words are frequently “ It is Old Prexy who u to be 
affected by them ilowever interested unoouth and barbarous." The passages time. Joe and I are determined to 
we may be to learn about the^ondftmn hoT*T®r> w^,bh Dr- WtoteoU tran.latos, even with him, and as you have a c 
of the heathen, we should be influenced that in their substance to ptok with him too, we thought
to give and to labor chiefly by the prm п*лг.Ш*І ,ГЬе thought w,,u d like to have a chance

SS, „“tfeeTo-er d~"ng w.th theme. ,u,h a. Malta, with eon,Tor ГІІеопГем
in the Hanefl ЛсМгетаШІ, ..id : « Se^ ‘b* al».orbmg one. Yet the reader lore for the old gogg 

' nthueiaem for the cau.e and ÎV“d" Ь™‘"‘Г cl,ried along mes of ana.ered, and an the 
emotion, of companion for the benighted ,t.hJ,“*bt “« Ьпргеміоп atimulaling to their he^. together 
heathen me motieo power, that —ill not feelmg, and eeon opening to worthy 0, the oct-mon
long .land, the -oar Vnd tear of mi,, ion ЛІ?” „“‘T, Л?'5’ W т*‘Иг* Ьо?,' ГЬо ”ге РиУ “•
life, if unsupported b, .tern principle У!" ,‘"uld be gU3 lo oopy Half an hour later D.

tecdfaat—on occasion, eeeo^ dogged jt&fJÎITviïZZiS?’» ■«!» barbershop at
—faithfulneaa to duty howeeer mo“«, . d . . "J*”'1"? £-•/ ball, -here Hu
non., unrewarded, unpleasant, even- ™’“ ot »*“' *nd eapecially to bi, ludi- dent, earned hi. 
dangerous—this ia a qlality Slthodl m™» oommenU upon them. the toneorial art.
which you cannot make ee-o an avmkge ‘be moat ejlu.hle o.e. of work. “ Look here, Hugh,” he aaid, holding
nitaaionary." Ilia often аирроаДуїЬаІ lb'“i recovered from the ohlieion up a grimly »ig, " -ill you cut a mom 

гіркіaud muwd of ЬеаІьїв-^Легт ia ““"b10? ‘bey had -ell nigh hopelemly tache and full beard out of thi. for me Г 
a .ufiic.ent influence to keep the tire of *“5k' “ tb' ‘“‘«btthee gi.e ua ol time. “ Certoiu),," replied Hugh, innocently 
one's zeal constantly burning. Hence customs of which history has little enough. It requited but a few minute, 
for s missionary to be Inching iu svmra tosny, nnd thnt little often misleading, to make the necessary changes in the 
thy, is thought to be an impoMibility so The aulh°r m . e ,PreMnt °“e lived in wig, and then, having expressed himself 
long as the sight of sorrow is under his “ *ben what he terms the “ eocles as well satisfied, Dan took his purse out
eye. But it u astonishing how soon one 1*etlo»| hierarchy bad developed into of his pocket and asked the chargee.

the awful things which ““ch same thing which we now see “ Nothing," replied Hugh, “ it will be
n lands. Apart from IvvHL Ue lived ш an age, too. when a aorry day. when I can’t do such a trifle

'ove of Christ which lhe hl8heet ldeftl of ‘b* Christian life was for a school-mate without charging him." 
the face of dllh and ^ <» the monk or the eremite. He “ I am ever so much obliged," said Dan, 

waa himself, evidently, of the Greek and then in a hesitating voice he added, 
church, and assuming him to have lived “ please do not mention this. It ia only 
and written at Edeasa, he was of that a little fun, to be sure, but I do not wish 
branch of the Greek church whose faith you to say anything about it.” 
and practice had most of the oriental “All right," answered Hugh, “you 
tinge. At the same time, he may be need give yourself no uneasiness about
supposed to гергемпі in some degree the matter, as I’ll be as mum as you
features in Christian observance, eepeci- could wish."
ally, which upon almost the very scene Dan hurried away, and Hugh went to 
of the ministry of our Lord and his a poe- wait on a customer, and thought no more 
ties were leas likely to undergo change, on the subject until he was confronted 
than in regions more remote.

In this view we 
in Dr. Weetoott’s

Brit

J Cleverly Caught : a Story or April- 
Fool’s Day. arson or a 

en somehis°
BY BKL1.K V. CHISHOLM.

ings should “ Meet us in the reading-room this 
evening at four o’clock, sharp. Business 
of importance to transact. Committee.”

This was the note slyly slipped into 
Tom Carson's hands, that sent him to the 
appointed place at the close of the last 
division that cold, stormy March 
ing. “ What new mischief is in 
now ?” he asked boisterously, as he 
caught sight of the “ Committee " shiver
ing over the register in one corner of the

є/

the wind

“Hi* 
Dan Hi

close the door afteit1 close 
artly, the

appointed Committee. 1 
April fool of уоигмІГ bel 

“ So you have *nt for 
e you an

hing," retorted Tom.
shot," answered Dan.

fool this
get

Jght you 
a chance to help ns." 
going to do anything 
o another racket, I’m 

no special 
xy,’ " Tom 

plotters put 
vent a trick 

the smart

Dan called at the 
the back of the 

ugh Dix, a poor stu- 
tuition by practising

after you," said 
half of the Mlf-

“ Don't make an 
ore your time." 
me to play the 
id Joe Bowman

the emoti Iapoetjee appe 
stimulus to 
efforts in
emotions they app 
science. The feeling

persistent 
t behind the 

the con- 
ngsmay be merely the 

natural likes and dislikes, or they may 
be the outgrowth of religious training. 
The best kind of emotion is that which 
grows out of a deep conviction of the 
truth. It is good to allow our feelings 
stimulate us, if they stimulate us to right 
action. It is certainly wrdng for us to 
follow our feelings when they lead us into 
wrong doing.

THS axcsssrvg rag Of TUX EMOTIONS.

The fact that we ought to crucify those 
feelings which oppose us in the; discharge 
of duty ia not, always recognized. The 
fact that men are guided and controlled 
too much by their feelings is patent. 
How many thousands are driven hither 
and thither by феіг changeable feelings 
without a safe anchniagi- anywhere.

ship without a rudder or com' 
pass they are driven wherever the wind 
happens to blow them, and when the 
wind dies away they are left motionleu, 
awaiting the next wind to blow them 
•omewhere. neither they themselves nor 
*ny one else knows where. How often

wel
the the

be

I
ht

I have 
led 'Pre

to in
limentai e

6

idle word that men
>unt thereof, t 
”—EvangelitLLikes

Hi.-

— Be in earnest in cultivating a 
Ghristlike character. Half-and-half Chrla- 

e, like a great many of us, are of no 
use either to God or to men or to them
selves. Dawdling and languid, braced 
up and informed by no earnestness of 
purpose, and never having had enthusi
asm enough to set themselves fairly 
aright, they do no good and they come to 
nothing. “I would thou wert cold or 
hot.” One thing sorely wanted in the 
average Christianity of this day—may I 
say ot this church ?— is that profess(ng 
Cjuristiane should give the motives which 
their faith supplies tor earnest coneecra
tion, due weight and power. Nothing 
else will succeed. You will never grow 
like Christ unless you are in earnest 
about it any more than you could pierce 
a tunnel through the Alps with a straw. 
It needs an iron bar tipped with diamond 
to do it. Unless your whole being is en
gaged in the task and you gather your 
whole self together into a point, and 
drive the point with all your force, you 
will never get through the rock barrier 
that rises between you and the fair lands 
beyond. Be In earnest, or give it up 
altogether,—A lexandcr Maclaren, D. D.

tian

men ехсим their wrong doing by saying
them in^his direction It never'seems 

tix occur to them that it is their duty to 
battle against these impulses for the 
very reason that they are natural A 
fondness for a certain indulgence never 
makes that indulgence innocent. How 
often it » that a man will continue to 
poison his body waste his (Lord's) 
money, and Mt a bad example to others, 
by smoking—simply Ьесаим he baa a 
likmg for the habit. It never teems to 
dawn upon him that it is his duty to 
•ee* help from above, and then to grap 
pie with the sin, and antagonise the evil 
habit and fight it to the death. Ho6r 
often an angry temper is excused upon 
the ground that (me has an impulsive 
nature and is carried away by his feelings. 
The man who does not conquer his tern 
per is a slave to his temper, and à mur
derer in embryo. The fact that a man 
is “ fond of hi* glass,” instead of justify-

becomes used to 
he sees in heathen 
the constraining 1 
urges him on in
shame, he gets little help from his sur
roundings. He sees the tilth and shame 
but Is repulsed by it The coolness, in 
diflerenoe—often sneers — with which 
his message is frequently received tends to chill his natural sympathy. But the 
love of Christ (which pasMth all under
standing) is a never failing motive to 
urge him oo in the discharge of duty. 
Work, however monotonous, however 
unpleasant ia not irksome when the 
heart is full of love to Jesus, and when 
one is conscientiously loyal to him. 
їм ras osa or the emotions with

by those Mlf-same whiskers, whe*, »e 
entered the school-hall in the morning. 
A calf rigged out in goggles, a ruffled 
shirt, and store-pipe hat, waa tied in the 
president’s chair, and around the gro
tesque figure the boys had gathered in 
great glee. President Warren took the 
joke aa an insult to himself, and perem- 
torüy ordered the bogus president to be

hare been interested 
summary of what our 

author describes as “ the order of bap
tism.” Its contrast with the simpler 
“order ” of this more modern age is 
especially notable, although much of the 
same ia still retained in the Greek 
church ; while in one particular it may

SHOULD ТНЖТ BB FBD ?
I have said that the proper

feelings mav result in great t,___
need something to buoy us up and stimu
late us to repeated and persistent effort
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ent Sabbath £ch»ol. WHY гніт J9IUKVBD. (1) We must 

see in tbU great reformation the power 
of the Holy Spirit working on their 
hearts. (2) Notwithstanding their wor
ship of many gods, yet there was under
lying all this a belief in one great God, a 
chief God, just as Zeus among tho 
Greeks, and Jupiter among the Romans, 
or Brahma among the Hindoos. It is 
difficult to understand how Jonah should

A Sandial.

Two hundred years 
quadrangle at АП І 
a grand tundial
story, the largest and noblest dial 
England or in the entire kingdom. It 
was placed in the face of the quadrangle, 
and over the long pointer were written 
in large letters or gold these words, 
“ Pereunt et imputantur,” which refers 
to the hours, meaning literally, '• They 
perish, and are set down to our account," 
or we may amplify it into something 
which implies more : “ They are wasted, 
gnd are added to our debt”

Wonderfully significant are these 
words, and wonderfully bave they in
fluenced men since the day they were 
inscribed above this dial The late 
Cardinal Newman is said never to have 
looked at them without a feeling of awe 
and reverence. Keble and Pusey ac
knowledged the power which these 
memorable words exercired over their 
lives, for it is a law of our nature that 
what impresses ua in youth is moat influ 
ential in shaping our lives. Th 
passed many years 
can tell how muc 
words bs 1 to do in m 
pure and noble T The mission 
terson, who was slain by the savages on 
the island of Nukapu while he was at his 
post of duty, confessed that the frequent 
sight of these words assisted largely in 

the resolution to de 
e conversion of men 

God. Well were theee 
era of gold I 

in season, how good is 
we are told that s word fitly 
like apples of gold in baskets

ago, in the first 
•Souls' College, Oxford, 

to the NORTHROP & LYMAN’SBIBLE LESSONS.Mats St
berttad j* ed і ASBOOSB QUARTER.

VEGETABLE A ■> Great v Blood(Coudensed from Peloubet's Noter.)

Lessen IT. April N. Jonah 1:1-10.

NINEVEH BROUGHT TO REPENT
ANCE.

-#• Purifier •»-have been a e unto the Ninevitee, 
way to the sign, 
tion the Son of 

ist generation,
13: 38-41), an

Cere, failure ІтдеаеЛЮ. ponding 
by his resurrec 

man was to the men of tha 
(Luke 11: 30 with M 
less they were aware that he had passed, 
as it were, through death to life again, 
on his way to preach to them.

ItSPKXTANCB 

This is

йи
AuMVSkrxa

DISCOVERTA v Sure v Cure v for
offNIaeveh shall rise up in 
і with this generation, and 

repented at 
d behold a

att
thelia “Tie men 

the judgment 
shall condemn it 
th# preaching of 
greater than 
11 . П.

Dyspepsia*»-
Jonah ; an 

Jonah is here.’’-Luke
EXPRBSSKD BY OUTWARD

5. 44 And proclaimed a fast." 
і a general statement of what is 

given in detail in the next three verses. 
In this imminent peril of God's displea
sure, they acted as men would in a 
conflagration. Men do not wait for 
orders to put out a fire, if lhey can, or to 
prevent it from spreading. It was done 
at once It seems to have been done by 
acclamation, as it were, one common cry 
out of the one common terror. Fasting 
seems to be in all ages and nations the 
natural expression of mourning and

For word came (Rev. Ver. And 
the tiding» reached) unto the king of 
Nineveh.1' The chronology is so unset
tled that it is impossible to 
erringly this king's name. According to 
George Smith, in his Chaldean account 
of Genesis, Rim mon Nirari was king of 
Nineveh about this time. " He arose 
from his throne." See description of 
Solomon’s throne (1 Kings lO. 18-20 
The king in his penitence would it 
before God on a level with hie subjects. 
“ Laid his robe from him.” His rich and 
luxurious dress. “And oovere4 him with 
sackcloth," like bis people, in greet con 
tiaat with bis usual [robe, 
ashes,” in contrast with 
beautiful throne,

7. 44 By the decree of the king." The 
decree extends through ver. 9, 44 Neither 
man nor beast, herd nor flock." The 
Hebrew word for beast of harden, horses, 
mules, and the like. Men have always 
been wont to extend the outward signs 
of their joy or sorrow to everything 
under their control. Our dress, our 
food, our houses, our equipage, our 
horses, our servants, all wear the hue of 
the occasion for which they are

A Medical Triumph I A Very Bad Case !—The capital of Assyria was 
situated on the eastern bank at the river 

GreatTigris, near ite confluence with the 
tab It was a eity at three <ta)s'

DYSPEPSIA VANQUISHED.

,7th lot, 
of Norn-

Kith HOW THE HEALTH OF 
ONE OF BELLEVILLE’S CITIZENS 

WAS RESTORED.

jour
Jewtbeney <1 : I) that «•, according to the Jew

ish reckoning of 20 miles for a day's 
jMsnsey, about 60 miles in circumference. 
Ibis vast area wee not, however, com 
pletoly covered at In the case of our own 
cities, with streets and squares and 
budding». That was s feature unusual, 
and almost unknown, in the ancient cities 
of tho Rest. Uhe Babylon, Nineveh in 
eluded est on I 
fields under til

Ms. Jambs Johnston, 4th con. 
Amaranth, writes : *1 Two 
ти nor A Lyman's Уговтав 
cured me of Dyspepsia. Mine 
and I had tried a number of

iese men 
and whoat Oxford, 

h these throe 
asking theii

Remarkable Cure of Dropsy and 
Dyspepsia.

Ma. Samübl T. Саявт, Belleville, writes 
“In the spring of 1884 I began to be trouble 
with Dyspepsia, which gradually 
more and more distressing. I used

I had tried a number of other prepare- 
і without getting any benefit from them."r 'pi*^ebeol

Î7T
Dyspepsia Had to Go.ly parks and paradises, but 

lag# and pastures for much 
h la ito wale embrace. The 

estimate of the population from 4 : 11, ia 
about <№,000, t(rough others make it ae 
large as 3,(**l,(iUa Until within W years,

НММннМЙПааїй

domestic remedies, and applied to my phy
sician, but received no benefit. By this time 
my trouble

boil 
ten

rilla ist aoafirmindeclare un g him in I 
vote his life to th 
and the glory of 
three words written in let!

A word spoken 
it I And 
awoken ia

It ia told that an English merchant, 
who went to Oxford on a visit to his eon, 

mpressed by the dial and ite 
words that whenever afterward

he would

: dropsyllfl Mr. W. J. Dxtkll, Wingham, carpenter 
and builder, writes : “Three years ago I was 
greatly troubled with Dyspepsia ; a pain be
tween my shoulders was eo bed that I though* 
I would have to quit work altogether. NO 
medicine gkve me ease until I got a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vkcktablx Discov
ery,which gave me relief. I continued using 
the medicine until I bad taken three bottles, 
w hen I was perfectly welL . 1 consider it In
valuable as » ctire for Dyspepsia. I know of 
several persons who have need It with the 
same benefit."

assumed the form of I
to use any food whatever, except 
and bread ; my limbo were swol 

irai sise ; all hopes of 
and I quite ex-

ed milk 
to twice their natural

IIN*
the story of tho greataees of 
wee by assay discredited, be

was lost, і___ '
Bible were sometimes 
attempting to reply to 
ed that Nineveh aed J 
But in J#41, underneath the 
Itoaofoaa 
aed it was 
extent and magnificence as 
to It in this book of the

SISKS ЗВАЛУ?
and Lyman's Veobtablb Discovert having 
been recommended to me, I tried a bottle 
with but little hope of relief ; and now, after 
using eight bottles, my Dyspepsia and Dropsy 
are cured. Although now seventy-nine years 
of age, I can enjoy toy meals as well aa ever, 
and my general health is good. I am well 
known in this section of Canada, having 
lived here fifty-seven years ; and yon have 
liberty to use my name In recommendati 
of your Veobtablb Discovert, which 
done such wonders in my case. "

tastst epee beds# me________
eeu» ev AW esstitae

Kaotory, Toronto, Ont
And tho friends of the 

lexed when

ooah were myths.

StUS
BELLS! BELLS!
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^■h FOS CHURCHES

School Bells 
Clock Tower Bella. 

Fire Belli 
House Bells. 

Hand BeUs.

3E, ula was so îm

fining* tl
tories. Nineveh was discovered,

; found to have had just suoh 
ere aooorded 
prophecy of

“And sat in 
his costly and

tempted to relax energy 
the duties of hia callini 

day in useless idleness, 
recall and repeat the words, “ Pereunt 
et imputantur,” and thus spur his laggard 
will to its daily task.

N. H.

v: Northrop & Lyman Co.
TORONTO, PROPRIETORS.

hasвхи-амагошт.
BBTUENINU РВЖГТВНТ TO GOD 

In our last lesson we saw 
Jonah with hia face toward the wicket 
gate of repentance, confessing file sin 
to the sailors, and willing to suffer for 
his sin in order that others might escape. 
The great flab, at God's direction, ewal 
lowed him as he was thrown overboard,

In doing good actions we often build- 
better than we know, and accomplish 
more of good than we bad hoped or ever 
dreamed, and the men of two hundred 
years ago who set in the quadrangle of a 
college a sundial inscribed with three 
significant words, that students might 
be reminded of the value and the flight 
of time, did a work which has reached 
far beyond their own age, and even their 
own country—/.delta Cocke, in Harper'» 
Young teople.

EL,
it.. Jos* Tavlos * Co. sp* limnkn of the moat 

anted lUngu of Itell. which he»* W*n re-i. nvl-. 
.line thw for Si Paul * Cathedral, 
a Heel of It (laiessl fa the world), акю the fan»».. 
Great Paul wrtshiug IS-torn li.cwt. t^n. IS-lbe.

JOHN TAYLOR A. CO.,
Loughborough, Leiceeterehlre, England. I ж

• employed.
Ubpbntanub axpaassao in Woaoe. 8. 

"And cry mightily unto God." An 
earnest d“»ire for God's help will lead 
men to express that desire in prayer. 
Hence there are few people who do not 
pray in times of imminent danger, what
ever they may do at other times. In
tense feeling must utter itself.

Rbpbntancb expressed in Deeds. 14 Let 
them turn every one from his evil way." 
Prayer without reformation is mockery 
of God. The prominence of the moral 
element in the repentance of heathen 
Nineveh is very striking. Complete as 

the outward act of humiliation, the 
king’s decree implies that it would be 
worthless without a corresponding 
reformation. The tenth verse tells us 
that it was to this that God had respect. 
He saw their works, that they turned 
from their evil way, and the heathen 
king seems clearly to 
that it would be so.

chief sin, as all we 
both from sacred

clear the
violence : restitution, which 
what was wronged ; repentance, which, 
for love of God. hates and quits the sins, 
of which it repents.

IV. Thb Fruits or Rbpbntancb. 10. 
“And God saw their works.” Not their 
professions, nor merely their prayers, 
but their works, that they turned from 
their evil way. •' That they turned from 
their evil way." They were sincere in 
their repentance so that for a time they 
ceased their violence and crime, and 
looked to the true God, and God 
merciful that He spares those 
there is hope of itnproveme 
God repented.” The meaning is, that 
there took place in His conduct a change 
such as, in oar case, proceeds from 
change of feeling and purpose. It is not 
meant that any such change actually 
takes place in Him. “And he did it 
not." Nineveh was spared. It increased 
in splendor and glory. But in time the 
people returned to their sine, and some 
200 years after this. ». c. 606, Nineveh 
was so completely destroyed that even 
its site was unknown for more than 2000 
years. (See Nahum 3: 5-7, 15-19.) 
What was Nineveh Î They ate, they 
drank; they bought, they told ; they plant
ed, they builded, they gave themselves 
up to perjuries, Цеа, drunkenness, enor
mities, corruptions. This root Nineveh. 
Look at Nineveh now. They mourn, they 
grieve, are saddened, in sackcloth and 
uses, in fastings and prayers. Where is 

t Nineveh ? It is overthrown.

Iand In that prison he remained three 
days and nights. The prayer recorded 
in Chapter П. was doubtless put in formГА, Agsiagsa

VANDUtrW* MF! ДД -----

a1 ШЖrestes the sumafter his rescue, but it exp 
of his experience during those three 
fearful days. It is full of the spirtl)of the 
older Psalms, with which Jonah must 
have been familiar. The place where 
Jonah came ashore is said by tradition to 
be near Crosarea.

II. Jonah's Mission to Ninbvbh. 1.
44 Came unto Jonah the second time." 
(1) This new commission was a proof of 
his sincere repentance. (2) It was a 
token to Jonah of the divine forgivei 
and acceptance ; like Jesus’ “ Feed my 
sheep "to Peter after his denial of his 

(3) The work was still waiting to 
be done. There was the same need at 
before. (4) Jonah was now better fitted 
than ever for his work. He had had a 
now experience of the evil and danger ol 
sin, ana the blessedness of being for
given. He could speak from the heart 
with a new power. (5) Whatever 

гв should loom up before him,whatever 
a appeared in the way, Jonah was 

now aware that it waa more dangerous 
to turn back than to go forward.

2. "Go unto Nineveh, that great city." 
It waa a very wicked city given to vio
lence and cruelty, and dange 
Israel and other nations. But the 
Syrians were also a strong, intellect 
and vigorous race. The great libraries 
of Nineveh lately discovered show a re
markable intellectual development. 
Jonah was sent to a people wicked in 
deed, but capable of understanding, poa 
sealing a living conscience, and shrewd 
to see the wise path. “ Preach
nto it the preaching that 1 bid

__їв." It was to be a message from
God, not from Jonah. So should all 
pleaching and 
word of God.

3. " Now Nineveh was an exceeii 
great city. Literally, A great eity 
Qod, an expression equivalent to a 
divinely great city. Great in extent of 
ground, in the strength - of its fortifica
tions, height, and bieadth of its walls, 
and multitude of its towers ; great in 
the multitude of its numbers and riches 
of iU ci tirons, and every whit as great in 
the multitude of і ta sins ; but let nothing 
retard or discourage thee, arise and go. 
“Of three days’ journey." The most 
probable and most generally received 
opinion is that these words refer to the 
circuit of Nineveh, and that the writer 
intends by them to ssy that the city was 
so large that it would take - a man, walk
ing at the usual pace, three days to go 
round it.

4. 44 And Jonah began to enter into 
the city a day's journey." It means 
merely, that Jonah journeyed into the city 
for one day.»- preaching as he went, and 
hindered by'roe crowds and excitement 
caused by that preaching, he would 
necessarily make but slow progress, and

isn but a small distance one day. 
•ty days, and Nineveh shsdl be 
wn : " utterly destroyed 

and Gomorrah, about whose 
ction the same word is used. No 

hint was given of the means. On the 
one band the warning was more in
credible, but on the other hand it was 
more appalling and effective, for this 
mystery. We have here the spectacle 
of an unknown Hebrew, in a prophet’s 
austere and homely attire, passing 
through the splendid streets of the proud
est town of the eastern world, uttering 
words of rebuke and menance, bidding 
the people cot only to make restitution 
of their unlawfully acquired property, 
but to give up their ancestral deities for 
the one God of Israel 

Wbrk Thbsb thb Only Words he 
Spoke? Some think so. It is almost 

that he must have told them his 
experience, how he obtained his message, 
and held up before them the cause of 
all their danger, which in some way was 
made plain to the king (ver. 6.). In this 
way we have a fuller explanation okbh* 
marvellous effect of the proclamation 

IIL Thb Pbhitint People— 5, "So 
the people of Nineveh believed God." 
Here is one Illustration of how faith
_____ The repentance was the usait of

TAB. C. MOODY, M. D„ . believing God's message. If like the
tl Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, world in Noah’s time, there had been no 
Gflfiee and Residence, corner Gerrish and faith in the warning, then like them, the 

Gray Streets, .WINDSOR, N. 8. Ninevitee would have been destroyed.

N. B. A Happening.

Strange things do sometimes happen, 
or seem to happen. In the famous 
“ Diversions of Parley," we read that all 
the words signifying fete, luck, change, 
are synonymous with ordered, decreed, 
and imply a.power that ordains. But 
it is convenient to use the word happen 

to it its origin

Baltimore Church Bells; ®nce MHS celebrated far Superiority over others, 
nisde only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 

Tta.JBotAJT Mountings, warranted satisfactory

child. We believe more children have been mi..-«.fully reared upon Ridge's Food than 
Hno all the other food» combined. Try It, mother», and be convinced of It. woith. Rend 
to WOOI.RIOB * CO., Palmer. Мам . for valuable p.mphlet, entitled" Healthful HIlU." 
Bent free to any address. lit perusal will save much anxiety.
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whethe----

One brigl 
Sloan lima 
kitchen an

tired and
and beautiful waa the sky, bow glorioua 
the great trees reaching up to it their 
crowns of green foliage. The songs of 
the birds jarred on her ear

not we attach 
meaning, 

ht warm summer day, Jane 
bed her heavy teaks in the 
id went off into 

d think.

kin mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. II. JOHNSON,
131 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

ГО
>H, the woods 

She was too
discouraged to notice how blueTHE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. (2

have understood 
“ The violence that 

r hands." Violence was their 
learn of the Assyrians, 
and secular history, 

Repentance and restitution 
hands from the guilt of the

Ü. B. It Wl 
thei

; they spoke 
her file was PIANOS and ORGANSday.

of leisure and love, 
empty of both. Why waa aha boro to 
hunger for development aba could never 
attain, for beauty that could never ho 
hera, for a home of h« r own, and a cir 
ole of friends she might be proud of, 
and of which she should be an orna 
ment? A stranger ш a strange land, a 
Scotch girl In a farmer's kitchen, her 
life was hard, laborious, and cheerless.

A newspaper rustled beneath her 
feet, and she picked it up, idly wonder 
mg how it came there and what might 
be in it. A bit of poetry in one 
of the paper arrested her attention, end 
this was the
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money and be sure of a first class instrument C
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“ He chose thl* path for lh«w 

No feeble ohaiKW. no- hard, rvUiillee* fate. 
But love. III. love, hath placed thy hk.uupe

lie knew the way was rough and dee«lat#. 
Knew bow thy heart would often «Ink with

nds'rly He whispers, • Child 
This path Is best Air lliee "

PATH VOB TUBS’.
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lie Chose this path tor Uiee. 

gh well lie know sharp thorns would 
tear ipy feet.

Knew how the branches would obstruct thy

Knew how thy faith would falter day by 

«s, I ia

omce Oor. Main A Bots fard Ніж.
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QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Specialties : Diseases of th# Bye, Ear, Noee, 
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r all the hidden dangers thou wouldet вз. /I•. і
still the whisper echoed, ■ Y 

This path Is best tor thee Kkm Cape, Д
He chose this path for thee ; 

well He knew that thou must>s.
O'er rocky steps and where dark river flows. 
Hie loving arms will bear the» all the days ; 
A few more et»рч, and thou thyself shall see 

This path la beet tor thee."
—Selected.
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Messrs. W. T. Baku A Co , Toronto.—Gentlemen,—Some v eeks ago 1 procured 90e of 

your " Electric Butterfly Belts" from your Agent tor New Brunswick, and after giving It 
a fair trial I take plca»ur»> In recommending the same. Before wearing II I we* troubled 
with sleeplessness and pain In back. I am bow able to sleep well, and It ha* al**> sre 
helped my back. (Signed)  ̂ ___ J. K TKlT*

Lb a " Selected,” she murmured to herself, 
44 well it must have been selected for me ; 
at any rate I will take it to myself. I 
will walk the path chorea for me, and 
believe it will be best for me."

She tore out the little poem, carried 
home with her and pasted it on 
leaf of her Bible, where she co 

t and reassure herself with this 
voice from some unknown tender human 
heart—New York Christian Advocate.
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legs swell,

But in other respects 
well.
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guarantee satisfaction.

And ma haa night-sweats end a trouble
some cough,
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in other respecta she is doing quite
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well. THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT IN NEW BRUNSWICKtee. There is nothing like philosophy to 

help one bear the ills of life, but in the 
case of this family what ia most needed 
is a good supply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It would cleanse 
Amelia’s bad blood, cure pa's ailments, 
and check ma’s cough. The " Golden 
Medical Discovery," by its action on the 
liver, cleanses the system of imparities. 
It cures humors,-’ulcers, boils, 
salt-rheum, erysipelas, and all 
sores and swellings. The only goaran 
teed blood-purifier.
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eynagogue were two і the sbeliaeh or | reel to the boeom of e forgiving Saviour 
minister, wbo acted as the delegate 
representative of the eongregalion, and la their eld age are regretting the 
in their name prayed and read the tarif hundreds, in 
tores ; and the chaggan, who to Lake sands they have lost by pleeing 

them where they expected they 
his duty to open the doors and prepare produce a rich harvest of dollars, which 
the building for service. He often also perhaps they did, hot it was gathered by 
officiated as the school master ol the men who deluded them by holding 
the children belonging to the congre- before their wondering eyes a kaleido 
git ion, and not on frequently as the 
town clerk of the community. Now 
it is quite evident that the early 
Christian church modelled its worship 
upon that of the synagogue. Did it also 
imitate that ancient Jewish institution 
in having officers of two classes, one like 
Die eheliach; who attended exclusively 
to the spiritual part of the worship, and 
the other like the chaggan, whose work 
was limited to matters relating to 
convenience and comfort, or to those of 
a secular nature ; and were these the hu
man origin, or historical source of modern 
pastors and deacons7 It is most probable 
that such was the case. But no rigid

no hard and "fast rule was insisted upon 
as if of divine authority. Some churches, 
like the seven addressed in the apoc
alypse, seem to have had but one bishopf 
the angel of the church ; others, like the 
church at Philippi, had several bishops, 
besides deacons. Each church appears 
to have used the utmost liberty in decid
ing what.efficcrs it would have to minis 
ter to its .spiritual néedi, dr" to carry on 
its work. Gradually the officials of the 
church seem to have resolved themselves 
by the force of cutffimetancer, into three 
classes. First, those who attended to 
the highest spiritual work in connection 
with the church, that of preaching the 
word ; second, those who assisted in the 
services and attended to the beneficence 
of the church ; and third, those whose 
duties were of mi entirely весиїм nature.
The second of these merged into the 
deacons, so called, of our modern 
churches, for whose existence there is 
no other scriptural authority than what 
we have presented, and for whose duties 
there is no other law than which the 
necessities and judgment ef the church 
may impose upon them. Every Chris
tian church is free to have deacons or 
not to have them ; to call them by that 
name or any other which they may pre
fer ; and to assign
duties it may decide that they can best 
perform for the general welfare of the

INU Hasten Isles. І*иMESSENGER and VISITOR. Ml VACANT SBNATCUlir rot NOVA 
SCOTIA. у ministers whoI could lion

Who and what are deacons according 
euin ViM’ *0 lb* teaching. ol lb* K*w T

I This question is more frequently ashed 
than correctly answered. In fact there 
are few things in connection with the 
Christian church about which more 
erroneous ideas aN generally entertained. 
In some religious bodies deacons are re
garded aa an inferior order of the clergy, 
who have received only a preliminary or 

UD initiatory ordination. In
than one they are considered to be a 
class of officials, with specific duties, and 
who are essential to any properly oonsti 
toted church. The scriptural authority 
quoted for that appointment is the 
sixth chapter of Acts, where is related 
the ordination of seven members of the 
church in Jerusalem aa church officers 
to attend to the distribution of alms. 
From this some have inferred that the 
deacons of a church are its scriptural 
finance committee, or board of managers. 
But a careful examination of the passage 
cited will not tend to confirm this view 
of the subject. In the first place, the 
seven appointed by the first Christian 
church to attend to its almsgiving are 
never called deacons, either in the 
narrative or elsewhere in the book. Two 
of thorn were preachers, and one of these 
was an evangelist. Twice the apostles 
in the course of the пат»live apply to 
themeelvee, and not to the seven, words 
from which we derive our terms deacon 
and diaoonate. They said, M It is not fit 
that we should forsake the word of God 
and serve (diaconise) tables. But we 
will continue steadfastly in prayer and 
in the ministry (diakonla) of the word.” 
This throws a flood of light upon the 
subject, and reveals to us the principle 
that should determine all oar ideas of 
deacons as officers of the Christian 
church. The apostles call their sown 
special work of prayer and preaching a 
deaconship^ and they apply the same 
term in another form to the distribution 
of alms ; in other words they tell us that 
any allotted work in the church of 
Christ is a deaconahip, and that whoever 
is appointed to perform it is a deacon. 
It will be found upon investigation that 
every reference td deacons in the New 
Testament, either harmonises with this 
view of the subject or confirms ft.

Paul addresses his epistle to the Phil 
i^pians to the saints, bishops and dee 
cons, or in other words to the church 
members, pastors jrnd other officials. In 
I Tim. 3 the same apostle gives a state
ment of the qualifications of bishops and 
deacons. The former, in addition to 
their moral qualifications, are required 
to be apt to teach and able to role. Of 
the latter it is demanded that they shall 
have certain moral and spiritual charac
teristics and well ordered families. Why 
this difference T Evidently because 
bishops or piston needed special quali
fications for a particular kind of work ; 
but deacons, having no specific work, re
quired only those moral and spiritual 
qualities which should be possessed by 

who engages in any work for 
Christ. Another proof that deacons 
were not intended to be a special class 
of church cffioen with invariably the 

e duties allotted to and confined to 
themselves, is found in Bph. 4 : 11, 
wheie the apostle gives a list of all the 
divinely ordained functionaries of the 
Christian church ; but deacons are not 
neoied there as a distinct class of offi-

f ?pat* mil him thirty terallJS. By
let ol the envelopes for this

oilthe thouIt is not often the Mi
TO* interferes, or seeks to interfere, toa. мі*. Bur», - were brhkan ep end alter wanderingpolitical appointments. Perhaps, if 
bed more to say, the welfare of the coon 
try would be bettor served. Other to 
trrests, however, claim our attention and 
the selecting »f candidates for political 
preferment proceeds according to the 

Is of others, who are quite willing, 
if not always eminently qualified, to 
dertake the task.

At present, however, we desire to call 
the attention to an office that is vacant 
The Province of Nova Beotia is entitled 
to ten representatives in the Senate of 
Canada, and has now only nine. It is 
reported that an appointment will soon 
be made to fill the existing vacancy. It 
is proper to note the fact that no member 
of our denomination in these provinces 
holds s place in the Senate. Formerly 
we had two representatives, but for years 
we have had none. With over 40,000 
members sad representing more than a 
hundred thousand of the population, it is 
not obvious to us why the Baptists should 
not have a representative in the second 
chamber. If all religious considerations 
were ignored in making appointments, 
we might allow the subject to rest with
out mention. But it appears to be gen
erally understood that religious applica
tions are not ignore^ in these cases, and 
if this be the fact, it Is the doty of our 
people to urge their just claims, and to 
see that something like justice is done. 
That there are men , among us, whose 
personal character, ability and experi
ence in public affairs, fully qualify them 
to be entrusted with the responsibility 
involved in the office referred to, no one 
can successfully deny. Many among us 
are quite as well fitted for the office as 
those appointed from other bodies, whose 
influence m politics is more actively ex
erted. We recommend our friends to 
look out from among us some man of 
good report, and to do their bes t to secure 
his appointment. Of course if any pub
lic interest would to prejudiced by the 
appointment of a Baptist, no one would 
advocate such a sacrificing of public 
weal ; but recognizing the fact that the 
Senate demands the best men, if we know 
that our men fulfil the conditions, it is 
our duty to use all legitimate means in 
the line indicated. Biptists have not 
the share of public offices that ought to 
be theirs. This is a good opportunity 
to bring to the notice of the govern 
ment a claim which must, when fully 
staled, be regarded as sound and inoon-

4: 20, is called the attendant. It was U
nd for a time wen retained. This 

ef thf ehis the
in the Eastern 
eelv# Utotr envelopes to time for the 
collection «в the day named. They have 
been sent out again and have, we hope, 
found their way to the oh arch es to which 
they wein 

We still have a few bundles of enve 
lopes that we will send to any church 
that did not receive any or want more.

whyf! ee be addrwwed to the Editor. All com man I 
estions in reference to eSvertlsIug, basil 
•r sabaer! plions lo be wldreeeed to toe Bosl-

did notre-
Н^іжяо.-U»‘ 8«»d

zsSXizt’"*

These came from 
where levin* and anxious 
prayed and looked for ti 
We are still holding spec

HiLLOSOvn.—God is sti 
grove church. Fifteen w 
the last Sabbath in Mi 
baptised on the first Si 
Several more are receive 
a large number are eai 
the Saviour. It is a me 
grace. To God be all th

Newcastle, Miramicbi 
reason to thank God an 
The mercy drops, for wh 
praying, are beginning t 
enjoying a good work ol 
the evenings of last w> 
have been bolding a fe 
at Derby, an out statioi 
displayed His saving po 
her of souls are rejoicing 
hope. The work is not 
place alone, bat has si 
castle. Three promisii 
here have lately confesi 
world for the first time, 
that otters may leave 
that to the near future 
goodly number to put < 
to the world. Brethre

; scope in which they saw diamonds and
Wr the

therubies when it was only filled with 
worthless pieces of colored glass.Щшеади enduisit»* mote sects

S : tMy desire is to warn men, generally 
too ignorant of the ways of the world, to 
save themaelvei from being victimised 
when they venture out of their calling, 
from becoming the dopes of adepts in 
the art of getting up companies in which 
the latter Invest nothing but their ability 
to induce others to invest, and who too 
generally play 
you lose.” T 
I know about these matters. If I did I 
would many a touching tale unfold, in 
which some of the victims are dead and 
others alive. Your readers will remem
ber many ministers who descended from 
the pnlpit into the marts of speculation 
to regret that they did so in their last 
moments when bidding farewell to wives 
and children, who, but for their indiscré
tion, would have been left in comfort
able circumstances. I have not known 
a minister who stuck to his pulpit who 
was not comfortably provided for, and 
did not see his children occupying good 
positions, while I have known many who 
mixed up secular business with their holy 
calling, leave their sons and daughters to 
become “ hewers of wood and drawers of

1 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1891.

Tea excuses which people zuake for 
not giving attention to their spiritual in- 
teres tv and embracing the offers of sal
vation are many and- more or less ingen 
iouv Mr. Mood 
store coming to 
a woman who declined to come to one of 
his meetings on the ground that she had 
to stay at home and take care of her pug 
dog. A poodle does not fill quite so 
much space in the eyes of the world as 
« ж farm '' or as “ five yoke of oxen." 
Still It may be large enough to stand be
tween some souls and Christ and his 
offers of salvation ; and when we come 
to look upon things in the light of God's 
judgment day, the difference in relative 
importance of a farm and a poodle dog 
will not seem so very great.

bow sons missiox сн евенка oiva.
The following figures will show how 

some of the mission churches are giving 
to support their pastors and for the work 
of the denomination. Last year Lunen
burg Town church gave at the rate of 
$10.00 per member for support of their 
pastor, and $45:11 to Con. Fund. Sptmg- 
hill gave at the rate of $7.91 for support 
of pastor and $65.03 for Con. Fund. 
Brookfield and Upper Stewiacke gave at 
the rate of $4.54 for pastor’s support and 
$46.25 for Con. Fund. Baillie, Char. Co.) 
N. B., gave at the rate of $4-54 for pastor’s 
support Lower Stewiacke gave at the 
rate of $4.88 for pastor’s support and 
$63.50 for Con. Fund. Montagu^ and 
Murray River, P. E. I., at the rate of 
$4 50 for pastor's support and $43.93 for 
COn. Fund. Others are doing as well as 
these or nearly so. Those who are con
tributing to Home Missions can see that 
some of the churches, at least, that are 
•being helped, are doing nobly to help 
themselves. What a fine increase in 
salaries there would be if all the churches 
were giving in' the tame proportion as 
those named above.

у said the other day that 
Boston he had beard of

“heads I win and tails
I dare not tell you all that

imposed upon the church,1
1 In *u Fa«t Day sermon Dr. Phillips 

Brooks- said : “A humiliated soul or a 
humiliated people was worse than noth
ing un lose it gathered oat of the dust the 
assurance of QoS's strength and its own 
capacity to receive that strength." And 
this assurance, it may be added, it is 
the divine good pleasure to give. As a 
surgeon sometimes breaks a bone that 
he may save a limb from deformity, so 
God sometimes breaks an 1 bruises in 
order that He ' may bind up and heal, 
giving strength and grace instead of 

’ weak new an l deformity. The Chris
tian's pathway leads through the Valley 
of Humiliation, but it leads on and up to 
the Délectable Mountains and the 
Celestial City. He who took the 
vant'a place and humbled himself to be
come obtdient unto the death of the 
Cross has received the name which is 
above every name. He that descended 
into the lower parts of the earth ia the 
same that ascended far above all the 
heavens that He might fill all things.

Dobchkstkk—We ari 
ond year with the c 
encouraging condition 
of the first. One reaso 
ting our business dowi 
ness principles. Anot 
pie in working a field 1

water.” Truly did David вау, I have not 
seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed 
begging bread.

I could if I would speak of every 
bankrupt concern that has disgraced the 
history of the Maritime Provinces, rob
bing aiinisterr, widows, fatherless chil
dren and orphans, and enriching sharp
en and lawyers who marked them for 
their prey at the time of their inception, 
and gathered around the carcass when in 
its death throes.

d»t« 
8II

tion. Our prayer I 
are frequently very bl< 
have certainly grown i 
membership. One no 
for baptism and other

BRIOHTBNINO PROSPECTS.

The outlook for our home mission work 
was never brighter. The prospect now 
is that we shall be able to continue work * 
on a large number of fields throughout 
the year. God is giving us men from un
expected quarters. We are praying 
Him to move the stronger churches to 
supply the money needed for the work, 

по нот коша st

offer themselves. All 
hitherto has been suffi 
the pastor, Rev. L. M. 
ly Resumed extra wor 
received a call to a ol 
where the labor is fc 
more, but refused to | 

Woodstock.— Our 
Whittier le growing 
crowded audleo 
far ; about 1000 
on Sunday evening, • 
forward. last eight
ЖГ»'
sre converted Beet 

k has

C. E. K.

Western If. B. Association.

There are at least ten or eleven of the 
Baptist churches of the Western N. B. 
Baptist Association, reported pastorlesa 
by Bro. Thomas, under pastoral supervi
sion, and have been for some time past. 
Others of these pastorlesa churches are 
-making an effort to have their palpite 
supplied. Bro. Cohooo and the H. M. B. 
are making arrangements for student 
labor as fast, and as far as men and 
means will allow. There is destitution 
enough in our churches when all the 
facts are known ; but when the picture 
is overdrawn it makes us appear to dis
advantage, and is misguiding.

Woodstock, April 11. Твоє. Топи.

that by sending $2 you will get Dr. Bill’s 
“ Fifty Years with the Baptists,” tolling 
about the old fathers and their early 
struggles to plant New Testament prin
ciples in this our land, and at the same 
time put $2 Into the Home Mission 

A. Coboon,
Cor. Heo’y H. M. B.

to them whatever

V.Good is done aud help is given by 
showing peoplv that we believe m them ; 
and, on the other hand, great barm and 
injustice often result from distrust and 
suspicion. It is cruel and wi. ked to put 
a child under a discipline of suspicion 
and distrust. If, Unless he is able on 
the spot to prove his honesty end troth 
fulness, he is treated 
liar, an eflectusd course is being taken to 
make him bad. I f, on the other hand, he t« 
shown that much confidence is reposed 
in hie honor, the appeal to his better 
nature will generally not fail ol a re 
sponse.. Drum it into a boy’s head con 
tinually that ho is a dunce and a ninny, 
and that be will never amount to any 
thing in the world, and it will be a 
wonder if be do not fulfil the prediction. 
But tell him that he has ability to do 
great thinge and let him know tha^ great 
things are expected of him, and you may 
arouse in him ambitions and endeavors 
which will carry him beyond your expec
tations. And 
children of a larger growth. They, too, 
are helped by sympathy and trust, they 
arb hardened by coldness and suspicion. 
Nothing is more potent to make a man 
bad ft ban to know* that he is suspected, 
distasted and disliked, and nothing in 
the «ray of human help will do• more for 
a man's reformatio^ than the assurance 

_that sympathy, гфргп and confidence 
are not withheld, from him, and that

hsS.H.i
Ministers and “Wild Cat” Speculations.

Ministers should be amply provided 
with the means for their support, the 
maintenance of their families, and the 
education of their children, and in ad
dition be enabled to lay up something 
to fall back on in case they are inca
pacitated by sickness or old age. Every
thing should be done that can legitimate
ly be done to minister to the comfort of 
the minister and his family. I suspect 
that too often it is tire meager support 
sfforded him that drives the min 
is ter into secular occupations and 
doubtful speculations, end when such is 
the case 1 (ear that his sins will be laid 
at the doors of the people to whom he 
has ministered ; but even this criminal 
neglect of duty by the laity does not 
excuse ministers when they enter the 
too often demoralizing arena of trade 
and traffic, and they are less excusable 
when they take the scanty means 
afforded them, and risk them in schemes 
initiated by men who have invested in 
them nothing but their wits. The plea 
that such speculations return better 
profits than more legitimate investments, 
is a bad one, and does not even justify 
men of the «rarld who have written on 
the fly leaf of their ledgers, “ Get money, 
honestly if you can ; but get it." We reap 
what we sow, is just as true in business 
and morals as in agriculture, and the 
fate of most of those who have been in 
duoed to hazard their money in specu 
lationa that promise more than honest 
profits is a sad exemplification of this. 
Many a minister has been taught by 
sorrowful experience that danger and 
disgrace lurk within most of the specu 
lationa that promise more than ordinary

Observations extending over thirty 
years have convinced me that when a min. 
is ter of the gospel enters the arena of trade 
and traffic he too often places his Chris
tian reputation on i ta altar, and comes 
out bankrupt in character and capital. I 
have seen a minister within the four 
walls of a jail repenting at leisure his 
vain attempt to make money in a secular 
occupation, and compelled to seek an in
solvent confined debtors' court to pro
cure his enlargement from durance vile. 
1 have known a minister have to leave the 
country between tiro days, well knowing 
that if he waited for the coming Monday 
the sheriff or his deputy would become 
too intimate an acquaintance. I have 
the history of a minister who bad accu
mulated a large fortune, stripped of it in 
a few months by unfortunate specula
tions, and his last hours darkened by 
cloud of indebtedness that shadowed 
death bed. These men, before they 
listened to lhe>Byren song, “ there are 
more than ordinary gains for you in these 
speculations," were able ministers of the 
gospel, respected by high and low, and it 
is my belief that after their bitter re
pentance the spirit of each took its flight 
from the poverty that surrounded it to

Hebron, N. 8., April 7. been among the 
young men yet Ш 
as yet to our ehur 
desired to 
tog and prayer, sad 
to neve aa «II"" 
era over frees Houlu 
for a much larger bb

April «
Bbavbs H abbob. 

heps a few lines fn 
would be to order

On my way arriving 
meeting a brother I 

told the 
log In Bro. 
pleased to be press 
tor the first time,! 
in the midst of a 
earnest working pe 
to tarry a few days 
consented to do so, 
of attending severe

The Late lev. Walter Baras.
It. nMaeatloni.

I. What la the proper course to pur 
sue with a deacon who absents himself 

munion for fire months in sue 
ithout giving any particular

A card from my friend, Q. J. a White, 
of Boston, has just reached me bearing 
these words : “ Walter died on Sunday." 
I have reed no snider words for 
day. If the els* of'80 at Acadia had a 
member who was more a favorite than 
the rest, that one was Walter Baras. He 
was my friend,and 1 shall never have one 
more true or more valued. His sterling 
integrity and bis genuine manliness en 
deared him to us all. 1 never knew him 
to do a m

•ni-ak and a Iroui com

2. What treatment have you for a 
refuses to take 

iToa, and in a 
II. U.

J »

Correction.deacon who
the Mbssknos 
position to sot

positively 
k and Vis I find upon strict enquiry that in Ike 

academy records the terms “ C. B." did 
not always mean Cape Breton county, 
but sometimes the whole Island, hence 
a slight error in the tabular statement of 
students’ attendance. It should read :

1. It is possible that the deacon may 
bave “ particular reasons" though he nas 
not given them. We should say the 
pastor would do well to talk with him 
kindly and frankly to a Christian spirit, 
and find out what the difficulty is. It 
there is a d.fficulty for which the deacon 
is not responsible, let an honest effort 
be made for its removal. If the deacon

re was і
<loucheact, 1 never heard from

his lips an expression which would have 
been out of taste in the most refined 
society. My class mates were all good 
men and true ; but when I say of hin^ 
that he was primus inter paru they will 
all agree with me.- His memory will 
always remain with me. 
help me to do my work better. I do 
not say these things because my friend 
is gone. I have often said them. And I 
am glad that the last word he heard from 
me was a word of strong appreciation 
which I wrote him in answer to a kind 
word from him. His woik was well done, 
grandly done, and now his occupation is 
a higher, and even a more congenial one. 
That comforts me, and those who stood 
nearer to him than I did. May a kind 
Father’s comfort be theirs.

Cape Breton county, 9 students ; Inver
ness, 11 ; Richmond, 7 ; instead of Cape 
Breton county, 23 students ; Richmond, 
4. This shows Inverness fairly well rep
resented.

I
L B. Oak kb.

evening was one loi 
as we had seen w 
youth decide for Cl 
our good Bro. Gone 
in baptisng nine 
і ray the Lord to b 
and field. Arriv'~ 
on Monday eve 
to-day, I found 
looking place, with 
ship. Though it w 
around and we g 
number. We foui 
to take part, but a 
The battle went h< 
but trusting in th< 
on with a long pul 
the power of" Go 
midst All especi 
rejoiced to hear 
high day for this p 
pleasure of buryu 
with Christ in bap 
meeting was one 
After preaching, i 
for the first tic 
never saw such a 
tog upon the de 
coming with the 
We expect great® 
has lent us some ’ 
ly. Pray for us.

Miuoic, N.B— 
«toys in special 
Considerable rel 
enjoyed. The « 
sunken to a very 
services of any : 
occasionally a Г 
is changed. The 
been revived r 
strengthened. 1 
held last «venir

is cherishing a wrong spirit, do not 
a bun don him. Let the church pray for 
him, and the pastor and ethers labor I pheti, evangelists, pastors, teacher*—are 
with brotherly kindness to make him ss » | said to have been divinely intended for 

the work of the ministry (diakonias), or 
in other words, all these were deacons, a 
ooocldsi vs proof of the accuracy 
of tb«i principle we have stated

hope it willand women are but cialsj but all those named—apostles, pro- Dlstrlct Meeting.

The Lunenburg Co. district meeting 
held a session with tho Baptist church of 
Lunenburg, on April 7. There were 
present : Pastors Raymond, Williams,
Corey, and McNeil, and a small repre
sentation of laymen.

The morning session occupied itself 
with business routine and devotional 
exercises. In the afternoon an interest
ing meeting listened to very encouraging 
reports from the varioua]churohes repre
sented. Without exception, tangible 
evidences of progress in all these 
churches since the last meeting were 
reported. Following these reports was 
read a well prepared paper on “ Church 
Discipline," by pastor-Çaymond- The 
New Testament very plainly defines our 
duties in relation to sins of commission, 
as the writer of the article shows us ; 
but what to ^do with sins of omission, 
and who are prepared to exercise discip
line, were questions of discussion sug
gested for consideration. The discussion 
was very heartily participated in by the 
ministers and other brethren present.
This paper is to be before the body at 
the next meeting at Bridgewater. The 
remainder of the afternoon service was 
spent in inspiring devotional exercises.

In the evening a substantial congrega
tion came up to listen to addresses by 
the pastors. Subjects of denominational 
interest were brought before the people.
“ Home Missions," “ Foreign Missions," 
h Education " and “ Christian Benefi
cence,” were profitably spoken toby pas
tors Williams, Corey, Raymond and Mc
Neil, respectively. A good collection for 

th* convention purposes crowned the labors 
Ute. successful day.

In visiting this field one cannot but be
impressed,with the sterling worth of the written and timely article, by Profeeeor 
Lunenburg Baptists : and having once W. L. Montague of Amherst College, 
enjoyed their hospitality and felt their upon the gigantic scheme of national eau 
warmth of spirit, one looks for the time cation which the Fpnoh Republic 
when he will again have the privilege of inaugurated. Other articles ere, “ Per- 
vieiting this interesting field of Baptist sonal Recollections of Schliemenn.'t 
labor and gospel success. « Hopedale and Its Founder," “ The

„ 0, \i. Cobby, Secy, Later History of Electricity," “ The Hb 
Bridgewater, N. 8. I tory ot Historical Writings In Лшгіім>п

and own his error. Deaconi are human 
as well as the rest of us, and, therefore, 
sometimes a little perverse ; but it Is a 
hard case that will not yield to this sort 
of treatment. If in the present csss it 
does not have the desired effect, please 
let us know, and we may have some 
more suggestions to give.

2. We do not know whetber-tbis is the 
same deacon, but very likely. At any 
rate this also is certainly a case for kind 
ly and judieloue treatment. A deacon 
who does not relish the Mbssbs-.sb and 

look*»I upon v tsivoa ie evidently m a debilitated elate, 
lowsЬj Це needs careful nursing and should be 
bravest f„,| go pure milk of the word. When 

* be* becomes a little stronger lend him a 
*" 1 copy of the paper, and tell him of the 

j good and wboieeotnc things which it eon 
I n this way it may be poeeible to 

Id him up and make a man of him.

«

not, according
to the teaching ol the New Testa
ment, a special class ol church officials 
with specific and uniform duties, but are 
•11 those who serve the church of Christ Ithose around him believe in bis ability

" 1 ■ '
. other band, a a 

come tii a good 
to live ua lwr a cl 
to be made to (eel that be Is

And on the in any capacity. The one who putsches 
In the pulpit, those who pass ■ round the 
bread end wtoe at celebration of the 
Loid's Supper, and any whose work it is 
to provide strangers with seats In the 
house of <lod, are scripturally deacons, 
because serving the church of Christ.

The Jews bad two very different kinds 
of wonhip, that of the temple and that 
of the synagogue. The finit with its 
priests, incense, sacrifices and its oere- 
mob les confined to a single place was 
hot suited to the wants of the Christian

B. F. Simpson.ruer trial can scarcely 
titan to tii donned South Berwick, Me., April 9.

1 of tusiHviee, and
Literary Notes.

The April number of The Homiletic 
Review opens with a striking article by 
Dr. Bllinwood on “ The Present Relations 
of the False Religions to Christianity." 
Bishop Huntington writes on “Applied 
Christianity the True Socialism.” Dr. 
Remensnyder discusses “ Liturgical 
dencies and the Service of the Reforma
tion.” “ Bibliolstry and Monument!- 
mania ” forms the sixth of Dr. Camden 
M. Co hern’s series on “ Egyptology." 
“ The Gospel to Them that are Dead," 
by T. D/Witherspoon, D. D., forms a 
strong sequel to the same author’s pre 
vious articles on “ Christ Preaching to 
the Spirits to Prison." The Sermonic 
Section is well sustained.

as «fil by Umw who* 
good юаа should sej iy < 
sod, lbs heel of

l bs rhfwtian і» TenIsrg.
л on DO acoount nee any harsh treat

e of the Цеаооп who 
- •" I take, and doesn't want to take,

church, and was not imitated by It till 
an age Of corruption and superstition 

р*е*Ч жчі \ !»ir.n Is certainly і marred its history and perverted its 
Ad enough, without anyone doing any institutions 
king to make him feel worse.

disobedient. It* 
hideous shape is 
But if ha is Wise aed great heart* 
Will not be always pelting 
their sto. Issue dei

fui sud j the Ц,
That the early church 

adopted to s large extent the worship 
of the synagogue cannot be doubted. 
I'bare was much to induce it to do this. 
Neatly all the apostles were natives ol 
Galilee, and were far more familiar with 
the synagogue than with the temple. 
To the latter they probably went but 
once a year ( to tbs former every Sab 
bath. The worship of the synagogue 
had received the personal sanction ol 
the Saviour, who often took part in its 
•orvieos. These were admirably adapted 
to the nature of the religion He was 
about to establish, and to the work for 
which He was training His disciples. 
The form of worship practised to the

prophet* and the apo*Use Hut thns is 
a rebuke of sin

fe whi< h
Jesus lived and the death which lie 

• t and to live
Christ i« to 
for saving mes.

lettre.
Will the lady graduates of Grand Pre 

Seminary kindly send their names, with 
уваг of graduation and present 1*. O. 
address, to Rev. J. W. Manning, Halifax, 
in order that a complete list of the 
graduates of that institution may be 
published in the catalogue of Acedia 
Seminary. J. W. M.

The Hew England Magazine tor April 
contains several notable articles, on sub 

t bat Interest, not only 
bat Americans all the 

world over. The Initial article of the 
number Is “ The United States Patent 
System," by James Shepherd, a well 
known electrical engineer and expert. 
In “ Canadian Art and Artiste,* W. 
Blackburn llarte shows the growth of 
the art life in Canada, and reveals in
cidentally the strange pubhe Indiffer 
once toward art which prevails in the 
commercial centres of the Dominion. 
“ The University of France " is a well

'New K
hi oh oannore-ftsetise il.mi all

meetinghouse 
Deacon Job Audi 
chair, sod after i 
the chairman it і 
John Sears, uns 
the time has ful 
duty of tMsM 
n house for th' 
leUcin* «.«U.
Mr. Mm" r Hi, 
niag Hicks, 
Charles Bears, 
Le baron Anders 
son. The nanx

forward vigor ou 
e# worship, werl
m unity, will be «
In the eoofereo

the most effective agency
:S"

і — Dr. Gordon points out (in his re
oently published booklet, “ ГЬе 
Thing to the World," J that “ He « 
in Jesus’ bosom at the Last Supper 
never once mentions his affection for his 
Lord : but five times be 
‘ the ditciple whom Jemu loved.' " Chris 
tian love is not conscious of itself, It is 
conscious of the love of Christ, whom it 
sees by faith. •“ W.hom not having seen 
ye love, to whom, though now y e see 
Him not, yet exercising Leith ye rejoice." 
(1 Peter 1 : 8.)— Watchman.

have been received for the
— The following

who bf
Reachbvale (Goysboro Co.) meeting 

Mr. Caleb L Hubly ; Black Point, 
Co., Jas. Hubly, $1 } Ephraim 

Hubly, 50cj Thas, Boutilior. 26c. Oar 
hearts are enoourhged by this response 
to our appeal We are expecting many 

h expressions of help in this most 
worthy object. All.donations promptly 

now (edged through Мааівжокж and

EdHti
synagogue was simple and capable of
addition or modification to suit the 
wants or tastes of any people. It con 
s»tod of three things : prayer, the read
ing of the scriptures and the exposition

that і

mk
ol *ЬМ ni nü H» officm» ot U»
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Nul fallow L4

.uu-ua^faTsunit'^:
mg Bible a lady. Quito » number of our 

bora ere young converti, «ho, 1 apt 
pleeeed le be able to stole, ere bolding 
on well end Bleedily growing. Bra. W. 
Cummings, of Truro, end Bra T. B. Ley- 
ton, of Greet Village, here preached to 
us occasionally. Expect to here brother 
Leyton with us every alternate Sunday 
until we get e settled minister.

The Pelmoeth ehureh end congrega
tion are nobly keeping up their record of 
kindness to their pastor. Inst autumn 
the friends of Falmouth Village present 
ed me with в drees overcoat : one of the 
best put up in the establishment of 
Bra Noble Crandall, of Windsor. At 
Christmas, gifts of all kinds were 
amoog them a very fine dress 
Murray. About the first of February 
our friends met at the parsonage and 
ptioed the 
The friends

cordially inrited by Bra Jam' 
to meet the paitor and his family 
commodious home, where another good 
time was enjoyed and the 
debtedoesa greatly increased. These 

. ., . . . . re are a few special occasions, but tangible
freshing we are enjoying began m con gift, bare brightened our way through 
oubumth tb. retuUr «гекоГ lb. Hu, «сШе ,eïr, .11 of which h.r. brio 
ohoroh. Smoe thou rpeoiol meeting. or« ood oboro th. regoUr]j pfad иіог,. 
hor. two hold, ood we ore mode to mo [ „„ Ьщіооіо» to Шок mjieir beyond 
Use mort end more e. theiwetta F> by, ь.™, ,„ргімЛ ot4ho goo.ro.ity of my 
tbot thrre io e d**p though quiet work friend. w£en oboot the middle if torch 
of grm emoeg the pmiple. Since the 1 received aaotheroftboee heppyehooke, 
Bret of February 47 here been hepti.ed gi„„ bj M„tor Fred 0ЬеЖ|, who 
end two receiyed by letter. More will hour, end eUed me to ec
offer themselre, for bepttem et ourneit cep, from hi. fether-my old Mend, J. 
oonferenoe meeting. We ere «led to w. ChurehiU, Ere.-, fine .tern wind end 
hoer good new. from to many church.. ltem ,„t Wellhem wntch, with beeutiful 
this yeer, end we ere preying thet God guerd ell oompleto. We wish to oiprer.

HU poww in the ielTction our gmutude^ f„ tlreee deçà, of 
P. S. McOeeooiu kind ecu, end do eerneetly prey thet 

St. Jobs— Union Baptist Ministers' God may abundantly reward those who 
yesterday morning, have so cheered us on our way.

April 13th, at 10 a. m. Present : Rev. Joseph Mcrbat.
“ “»• “"d.,y Th. word.

«il. Reporte from the chorehre were b£?»P!"“d “(‘Ч» ".»• ■“Bro Melliek hrdbep^ •Uh°d30%h.-Tr,„ekLh on 

Carletoo en- lbe etudy door, followed by the words,
- - - u Mr. and Mrs. Brown are waatoi down

stairs.” Going down we find the hall and 
dining room filled with friends, who, 
amid much laughter at our surprise, take 
>oseeeeion. In the course of the even- 
ng, Bro. Caleb Spindle, in a neat speech, 
presented to the writer, on behalf of the 
church and congregation a purse con
taining a sum of money; while Mrs. Brown 
was the recipient, from the ladies of the 
congregation, of a handsime clock, beau
tiful sett of handkerchief and glove 

other articles, including a 
[enerous supply of good things in the 
arder. After speeches from several of 
the gentlemen present, the singing of a 
hymn and prayer brought the very in
teresting proceedings to a close. These 
have not been the only expressions ol 
kindness and good will we have received

Saturday p. m. the church extended a 
unanimous Invitation to brother A. F.

ing, half-pastaUUfinu f xtriUgna.
Baker, of Acadia College, to spend a 
rear with them, and It ie expected that■ЧмМам this young brother, whe made such a 
good uapreeetoo ot> this field during his 
Last summer’s vacation, will comply andÇablotos, St. Joes—The pastor gave

«hé right hand of fellowship to six candi
for Mrs.

rood. This 
0 churohee
did not re

ine for the 
They hare 

a, we hope, 
es to which

yesterday (11th), two by Utter and 
br baptism і five of them young 

Work ie taking on an encouraging
present term. 1 wai pleased to hear sffeo 
tlocate references made to our departed 
brother, O. F. Miles, who labored exton 
elvely and locoemfully in Mldgic and 
preached his last sermon here, and also 
to the labors of the late D. 8. Carpenter, 
who spent a considerable portion of hit 
ministry here. Our young brother, В. II. 
Thomas, who began his ministry here and 
who was blessed in leading many to 

large place in the af 
people. It is believed 
ay Is dawning for the

four

HiLixnoao.—Last Sunday the pastor 
gave the right hand of fellowship to fear 
who were baptised the Sunday be 
These came from the Sunday school, 
where loving and anxious teachers have 
prayed and looked for their conversion. 
We are still holding special services.

W. C.

pastor on the sunny side, 
at the village wishing to 

indly work, were 
nee Lockhart 

at his

O. A. F.
Tusemt—There was baptism at River- 

dale this afternoon, yet again. Others 
ed as candidates, and

part in the k

have been receiv 
will go forward in a few days 

April 7. pastor's in
ny church 
want more.

>r the work

the rate of 
art of their 
d. Spimg- 
torsupport 
on. Fund, 
ke gave at 
ipport and

or pastor’s

ipport and

•43.93 for

і that are 
j to help

À.F.B.
Christ, has also a 
factions of the I 
that a brighter day 

tist church In
blessing of God she may take a 

place among the sisterhood 
i in N. B.

Cbntrb Village, N. В—In Centre 
Village, about 5 miles from Midgic, there 
is a little church of 30 members. I held 
3 preaching services here, a conference 
and communion service, and did what I 

to strengthe
a neat little place of worship nearly 
leted. They keep up a Sabbath 

ting and have 
pecti for enlargement, 
associated with Midgic in

Arcs, N. В— 
fore going to Midgic, I spent a little 
more than a week at Roekport and Grand 
Anoe, holding ap 
night. We had a i 
each place, and enjoyed

ess that much good was 
lit or oar efforts. This dear 

people are greatly needing pastoral care 
and are looking to our H. M. board to 
help them in securing the services of a 
minister.

April 3.
P. 8—On my way 

tioned churches, I spent a lew days at 
River Hebert and enjoyed much my co
operation with Rev. J. M. Parker, the be 
loved pastor. 1 found my brother 

pyfng a large and important field 
and toiling on industriously to meet its 
requirements. Bad weather and bad 
roads contributed to hinder our having 
very large succès». Good, however, was 
done and 1 rejoice to learn that Bra P. is 
now reaping some harvest. I. W.

Bum-iBLD— Six more were baptised 
into the fellowship of the BUaafield church 
last Sabbath. Others

Hants roar, N. S.—The
Hillobovb.—God is still blessing НЦ1 

grove church. Fifteen were baptised on Bap 
the last Sabbath in March ; ton were the 
baptised on the first Sabbath in April. 
Several more are received for baptism ; 
a large number are earnestly seeking 
the Saviour. It is a marvelous work of 
grace. To God be all the glory.
6 W. J. Bla

Midgic, and that by

rominent j 
I churches

P<
of

THE J. G. C. RIDING PLOWNewcastle, Miramichi—We have groat 
reason to thank God and take courage. 
The mercy drops, for which we have beetr 
praying, are beginning to fall. We are 
enjoying a good work of grace. During 
the evenings of last week and thiojre 
have been bolding a few extra aervioea 
at Derby, an out station, and God has 
displayed His saving power, and a num
ber of souls are rejoicing in a new found 
hope. The work ie not confined to this 
place alone, but baa also reached New
castle. Three

n the work. They

day prayer mee
cut or be held t » cut an oven-r furrow bot tom, making It lmpo«slble tor the point of the 
•hare to dip beyond the *etl of the ratchet. The bent pi «wmen and moat practical farmers 
of the Dominion utate that It will do more work In p-oportlon to the (kill and power ex
pended than any plow they have ever used. FOR 8 A LE BY

W. F, BURDITT & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.

manifest
of many more.good proa 

This church is 
the support of

Conference met
BeBockpokt and Grand

eS A BIT OF USEFUL INFORMATION•Шecial services eve 
service.2 encouraging, 

one and reoei 
Ford repor

tree promising young women 
here have lately confessed Christ to the 
world for the first time. We are praying oonsciousn 
that others may leave the ranks of »іп>тееіЬе resu 
that in the near future there may be a 
goodly number to put on Christ openly 
to the world. Brethren.pray for us.

G. C. Crabbb, Lia
Dobchbstbb—We are dosing the sec

ond year with the church in 
j. than at

the
commun wl«)i to put wati paper on^a room and do not know-how much you require, твавоre

mult ply one by the other: then raea-urtnx th« length aid breadth of .-ach wtodow^dîm^ 
fire-place or othwhroak that may not require to be papered. In a MoHlar manner n„d І їм 
number of rquare feet contained In each, and adding tn««e together subir act them from I ha 
total amount of wall space and llvlde the result by SOI Tone a room II И. wide by It ft long 
and 10 ft- high has tiO square feet of wall space; leaa sav two win.lows i ft. «Bit. and 
two door* St (V x S It., will leave you a net urea of 4.H ft. Divide this by !*i and you nave 
U 4-14 rolls Papffr required, or In round numbers euch a r6 >m will Ivq lire K die
Wall Paper to cover it.

oeited one. by 1- 
ted the work at

couraging ; the church had received’four 
by baptism, two by letter. The church * 
is preparing to celebrate its jubilee next 
month. Bro. Hartley reported that 
owing to illness in his family, he had 
not been here lately, but was glad to 
report all bettor, and a good 
the church. Bro. Gates rep 
interest in bis church. Bra Stewart 
reported one received by letter. 
Bro. Martell is much encouraged. 
Work interesting. One received for 
baptism. Bro. Parsons reports every
thing hopeful at Waterloo St. This 
being the day for election of officers. 
Rev. C. H. Martell was elected presi
dent, Rev. A. B. Ingram seoretoiy. 
Rev. E. Hickson then read a very inter
esting paper on Sanctification, which was 
followed by an interesting and profitable 
discussion. Rev. C. II. Martell was re
quested to present another paper at 
next meeting, continuing the discussion 
of the same subject.

'as done,

Isa. Wallace. 
to the above men Edward A. Everett»*

90 KING STREET, Jl
WALL PAl’ER, PAINTS, HARDWARE, Etc.

odd
the close 

is, we are get- 
ess down to strictly busi- 

i principles. Another helpful princi 
in working a field like this is conaoli- 

prayer meetings in town 
are frequently very blessed seasons. We 
have certainly grown in grace aa well as 
membership, One now stand» received 
for baptism and others intend shortly to 
offer themselves. Although the work 
hitherto has been sufficient for one man, 
the pastor, Rev. L M. Weeks, has recent 
ly assumed extra work. This winter he 
received a call to a city acrosa the line 
where the labor is lees and the salary 
more, but refused to go. Clbsk.

Woodstock
Whittier is growing, 
crowded audiences and good Interest eo 
far ; about 1000 persona were at the rink 
on Sunday evening, and about 2Vceme 
forward. Last night we opened the in
quiry meeting, end fully 40 went down 
to the veetry ; two thir Ie of them at least

eoeversions have 
the S. H. scholar* end

encouraging condition 
of the first. One roast 
ting oar busint

» churches 
portion as

boxes andЙ W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPORTERS OIF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

iroughout
from un in Lunenburg ; we find ourselves among 

a warm hearted people, who are deeply 
interested in all matters pertaining to 
church work, and willing to make sacri
fices to this end ; indeed were it other- 

BaiDOiwATSx, N. S—We have begun wise, the future of the little church here 
to gather up the fruit* of the revival would be dark. But ha continued exis- 
work of which you heard a kfow weeks tence, its generous contributions to all 
ago. As we return from the union our denominational fonds prove a cotise- 

ices to our own quarters the crated self-sacrifice on the part of every 
churches find a great blessing has been individual member. If the same spirit 
received, as the result of eleven weeks’ of earnestness continues to characterise 
special services. On the last Tuesday in them, as has been prevalent during their 
March we baptised five converts. Fully short life as a church down to the pres- 
one thousand residents of this pedo- ent, the future may be looked forward to 
baptist town afood on the banks of the hopefully as a future of growth.
La Have, mostly as curious, yet respect- Lunenburg, N. S. J. S. Brown. 
ful spectators of the ordinance. On the 
first Sunday in April aix more were led 
to the water before an even larger con 

lion than assembled on the previous 
it is that there

praying 

the work.
follow.
W. Crandall. ----SUD FOR NAMPI.ES ОГ----

All-Wool Choi I lee. Checked Glaghoma 
Fancy Dress Staffs. They are away

BaswicE.—The work of the Lord is 
•till going on 
and power} 13

that a number will

(French), and other 
r down In price.

w. zk:. moheffhy <fc oo„
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.

with unabated interestOur work under Bro.
We have had ware baptised last Sunday 

received. It is expected 
I or ward next 

of the

Dr. Bill’s 
і,” tolling 
air early

Mission

Sabbath, one special feature ■ 
work, in addition to the unprecedented 
internet and consecration of the young 

are Ike afternoon meetings. At
times God comae wonderfully 

HO people, sod new strength and 
power cornea at all suok meetings. Pi ay 
that the work may still go uo 

Bblvba'b Cove, Quoana Co.— While the 
news cornea from all around that God is 
pouring out His Spirit on others, we are 
glad to report that mercy drops are 
felting on aa. Per two weeks we have 
been gathering together day and night, 
pleading with God and exhqrtlng sin 
nera. As a result, four were led to see 
their aeed of a Saviour and ieoept of 
Christ. Sunday, March 2V, these public- 
ly put him on by baptism, and with 
another previously baptiixl, were re
ceived Into the fellowship of this church 

Jesus. Pray fo

Telephone Я0.

p

1 Miller Brothers,work has been dona an 
Christiana. Meat of the

young mon ye* uni»asked, 
ae yet in our ehureh where we 
deeired to me H. This is a day of fast

M. B.
fa-M.

Manufacturers Agents for the Best
No break me w. m. A. Society of Uaij ereaux, 

N.8., have made their president, Mrs. M. 
P. Freeman, a life member of the W. В.
M.T7.

The comm 
tatioa of the Law 
West oh 
of the N

PIANOS, ORGANS:’.White,
bearing

lunday.”
many a 

ie had a
rite than 
»ie. He

sterling

53.7ing aad prayer, sad this evening 
to bava aa aseoretoo of Christian 
an ever from Moulton. We are looking

How strange 
were those amongst these spectators 
who, although members of churches, 
nevrr before saw a Chris 
On April 5, we welcomed

SEWING MACHINES.'j KARy^Pj'AN°

WOODSTOCK ONT.
for a much larger htsseèng.

April ». L.
1ittoe has accepted the invi- 

wn and Valley 
next meeting

tien baptism.

church twelve new members—eleven by 
baptism and one by letter. It is a sig
nificant fact that four of them renounced 

іеіг infant sprinkling in 
with ue. Our little church 

seventy resident members in 
t of unsympathetic surroundings 

Others are waiting for-a later 
C. W. Cobby.

iold the
Plan* and Organe Warranted Hévéa Tears 

Hewing Maebtnea Repaired.urch to h
ova Scotia Western Association 

at Lawrencetown. I. E. Bill, for Com.

— Dr. Wis tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry 
is “ a combination and form indeed ” for 
healing and curing diseases of the throat, 
lungs and chest. It cures a cough by 
loosening and cleansing the lungs, and 
allaying irritation ; thus removing the 
cause, instead of drying up the cough 
and leaving the disease behind.

Charlotte Vo-Per 
your mi set onar y

ago 1 left my home for Charlotte Co. to 
do work for the Masler and tor souls. 
Ott my way arriving 
meeting a brother I 
was tola the 
Ing in Bro.
pleased to be present and meet 
for the first time, and find him 
in the midst of a warm hearted an 
earnest working people, and being urged 
to tarry a few days to lend some aid, I 
consented to do eo, and had the pleasure 
of attending several meetings. Sab ball 
evening was one long to be remembered, 
aa we bad seen some of the precious 
youth decide for Christ, and that evening 
our good Bra Goocher was very happ; ; 
in baptizing nine happy converts.
I ray the Lord to bless him and his 
and field, 
on Mond 
to-day,
looking place, 
ship. Though 
around and

Bbavbb lUaeoa, m 
haps a few lines from 
would be in order

158. Granville 8t, HALIFAX, N. 8.
у Тві.жиіоеж, 74В.

the error of lb 
r order to come

tbemids

Others are coming to CâBPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.at St. Stephen, and 
bad met before, 

re was a meeting that even 
Goucher’e church. I waa 

Bra G.

us, brethren.
Woltvillb.—Ten persons were bap- 

last Lord's day. Among them 
were four young ladies from the semi- 

C nary, and Harold, youngest child of the 
, lato Rev. J. F. Kempton. The pastor, 

A Rev. Dr. Higgins, has been ill for a few 
day a but is recovering. On the occasion 
of the baptism, Prof. Young preached an 
appropriate sermon on Bsptism as an 
essential doctrine. Much sympathy is 
felt for Deacon Bares and family in their 
present sorrow. Rev. Walter Вжив was 
highly esteemed by the church and com
munity here. His youth gave promise 
of valuable service, and the opening 
years of manhood strengthened the hopes 
thus formed. He was identified with the 

, Sunday-school from childhood, and dur- 
N ing his visits home was always present 
t and ready by helpful words to encourage 
. the workers. His sermons were always 

Bât and stimulating. He leaves a 
and four children, who will reaide, 

it is expected, at Rochester, New York, 
where the remains are buried.

1

>ld have

all good 
of hinf

win 
r. I do

And I 
rd from 
eciatkm

ill done,

opportunity to join us.
North River, P. E. I.—A mighty work

of grace ie in progress in this place—in ___________________________ ______

j!u,or divLioTe«nd SPRING STYLE HATS.
hope we will never again doubt God.
We started special services March 19th, we have new in flore paît of our 
and have been continuing them right stock of Hat* and Caps, consisting of

have been in a terrible state, but the 24 dox. Christy’s London BUk Hate;
meetings have been well attended and HO doe. Domestic Silk Hete ;
grre. good dooe. Tbo church h» Won ™
greatly revived, united, and therefore ДО cases New York Soft Fur Hat*; 
оиТЙГҐо, Wfôre*P,à ™,Tldt Wo‘
put Lhnst on before the world ID bap 2Д0 Uoz. English Bailor Hals : 
tism : three of these are members of our kîo dox. New York straw net*; 
choir, nod one i. our o.n oou. Fire
others have been received for baptism, during spring and summer from 
and some twelve or fifteen others have Unit* State* and domestic factories, 
professed faith in Christ. We are oon- C.4 E. EVERETT, II King Street, 
tinuing the meetings this week. Pray 
for ue. F. D. Davison.

An Immense collection of Household Goods from the dlffVrent jaaikets of the world
A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS

A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP,

Uisd

bln and durable.
Long looked tor expectance, a better quality of goods In all departments. HH*e »•

FURNITURE. BEDDING, Ac. '
I’ARLOR 8ШТЕ8. HVR1NU BKIW.
BEDROOM SUITES, HAIR,

BOARD», riS«)|
MAITRAH8ICH.
FOLDING BEUi, Ac.

CARPETS
TAPESTRIES,
BRUSSELS,WOOLS, HIDE
й;тг№ю- SB:
LACE CURTAINS. HAT RACKS

BABY" CAERIAGEG.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St, St. John.
flock

JiJijips Sustaining, Strength-giving,
^ Invigorating.

at Beaver Harbor 
lay evening, juat two weeks ago 
1 found a beautiful, pleasant 

with a fine house of wor 
it was late, word was sen 

d’we gathered with quite a 
number. We found very few Christiana 
to take part, but we began with the true. 
The battle went hot and hard for days, 
but trusting in the God of Israel we held 
on with a long pull and a strong one, and 
the power of God came down in our 
midst All especially acquainted will be 
rejoiced to hear that yesterday was a 
high day for this place. I bad the happy 
pleasure of burying four happy converts 
with Christ in baptism. Last evening's 
meeting was 
After preaching, 
for the first ti

Arriv lUlaHdiilons 
English,

Ijorows FLUID BEEFwife

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
CURES DYSPEPSIA.

I» a PERFECT FOOD for
INVALIDS ttnd CONVALESCENTS,

Supplying all the Nutritious Properties of 
Prime Beef in an easily-digested form.

Г V

Dr. Goodspeed made a flying visit to 
St John last week on private business. 
We were glad to see the doctor looking 
well and to learn that he is enj lying his 
work in Toronto.

МІILL, N. 8—Much sad news has 
this town of late, but now it is

[аШеїИД

my privilege to aen 
Мваевховж amd Visitor, more 
tidings. A work of grace is goii 
here and souls are being saved. The 
Presbyterians, Methodists and Baptists 
held union services for three weeks and 
much good wai done. Last evening, in 
the presence of a very large congregation, 
it was my privilege to baptise fire nappy 
believers. Last conference, one aiater 
was received on her experience for 
church membership ; and there are 
others who will eooa unite with the 
church, both by lottor and baptism. 

Hiixiic, N.B—1 hove .pant ,be but ]0 ТЬ. «от» «теє. і. .ІШ •»'■>« . Al
a«7, in .oeei.1 meetinge et Midgic. Mr !«.t mreDn, reeerel ofonr

occasionally a funeral. Now the scene of bleeein8e
is changed. The prayer meeting has April 6. 
been revived and the church much Bass Rivas, Colchester 
strengthened. In my closing service very gratifying to as to learn from your 
held last evening, April 2, after the paper that the cause of God is being 
sermon the necessity of budding a new prospered in many of our onurchee. It 
meeting house wee duly considered. U now near five months since our late 
Deacon Job Anderson was called to the pastor, Rev. a II- Havers took resigned 
chair, end after appropriate remarks by the paitorato of this church and aecept 
the chairman it was, on motion of Deaoon ed a call to the Pugwash and Wallace 
John Sears, unanimously resolved that church. Hie labors with os ware Meet 
the time has fully com# when II ie the During the four years he held the pee 
duty of this community toarfee and build torate thirty five were added to the 
a bouse for the worship of Ood. The church. Ho k held in high esteem by 
following gentlemen were unanimously the full membership, and oar prayer k 
chosen es a building committee, vis.; that hk labors may be even more xroetiy 
Mr. Mariner Uiake. Deacon John Mae- blamed in the field on which he now labors, 
niag Hicks, David Wheaton, Ksq4 We are ret without a pastor, but expect 
Charles Sears, Deacon Job Anderson, soon to bars an under shepherd to go in 
Le baron Anderson and Johnson Patter and out before us, to break to us the 

Тім names of tbk committee «те broad of eternal life. We are following 
non thet the work will be pushed the programme Laid down by our late

«але,

munit?, mil b. «reefed «I uo .liaUni dit*. Ull boutr preyw meeting, commencing 
lu Iko oonforeoc# bold m Urn preceding «110 u. ж, pmtie mooting lu Ibo «non

gon
d to the rèaders of the 

cheerful Щ S

PROMOTES
in lu worst form», guilt «lier

DIGESTION. .... .
I dii. and after _
I w* cvmplelely сипні.

N*U McNeil, of Leith.

miletie

anity." 
,>pi»d

About Cyclopedias.one of very groat power, 
ig, some 49 spoke, several 
time. Man

erilefklly Acknowledged.

A number of the members of the 
Onslow West church and congregation, 
met at tbk parsonage, Feb. 19. Alter 
spending a very pleasant evening, pre
sented us with a nice puree of money, 
besides useful articles. We would also 
make mention of about a year’s wood 
that baa been pieced In our door-yerd by 
them. On March 26, a number of tho 
members of the Onslow East church, paid 
us a visit in our home and left ue e good 
deal richer by their coming, both in cash 
and useful article#. We desire to give ex 
pression to our gratitude for these 
evidences of appréciation. May the 
great Giver amply reward them for their 
kindness. M. W\ Brown.

The Hantiport Baptist ehureh end 
oongrefatioa have been in the habit for 
many years of making their pastors an 
annual donation visit. These donations 
are not to pay the salary promised, but 
to express their goodwill for the pastor 
and bla family. Though the evening ap 
pointed thk year was stormy, a large 
number gathered at the parsonage, and 
after «pending a pleasant time, left the 
pastor and his family the richer by І7Я, 
nearly all In cash. The annual donation 
is not all. Since the present pastor and 
family have entered the parsonage, a 
chair for the study, a barrel of Sour, e 
barrel of apples, vegetables, and other 
useful articles have been left at the door 

e. Thus the tiro that bind

y say they 
never saw such a meeting. God is mov
ing upon the deep ; the captains are 
coming with the strength of the lend 
We expect greater things. Bra C. Pine* 
has lent us some valuable aid occasional 
ly. Pray for us.

I 1 (II peniiwtscl 
try H.B.R . Wlifch 
it irnlu* S bottles “The Con » ni an Cv< Lorim a wee mt to me to strike л

Dr. hitppy medium between the loose, тцнтіігіні work* піні the > 
too elaborate and profound one*, wbivh fvw are votiijietent or 
deairpite.of lining. Mont of the larger general eyelopedia* arv 
overloaded with a mas# of technical m’icnrv and official detail 
that ie eniharraiming and uteles* tS ordinary reader*. The 
Cull KM <N І ч *‘111111* Mil V I 
compiled, well got up, von vaillent in form ami exlent, retnark- 

1 should judge, aduiirahly adapted tu

al Ten- 
'forma-

f(T%J. W. 8. Yocxo.
jlogy." k
Dead,"

і arefully

f1
ably cheap, and, u* 
famtlié* and general von imita
tion, I think that if projierl^r 
presented to tho public . it 
will have a very » id* sale, 
and Iw an exceedingly useful

H. B. Fuite. 
County.—U kApril xslgy\y THE COLUMBIAN

Ctolopbdia.It only 
tilths 
Of the 
Patent 
. well

nth of 
tie ш 
differ 
In the,

elvireal Nnnwtsége. eed
iHetieoary, to one.I »A>rVKIg<H|

over M 00$ 
* early r on
It. f M t„...

•■••ION OF PARLIAMlNTi There ie ample room *****
> liiaatveueae 

eg. per cm. ejj w 
, ... per SW. fill e,.

• eegee free

The Duily Son will have a member in the market for a Cyi’l" 
of iti staff aa special re present* live at jM*dia like this, which (Mllft 
OUawa daring the eemion of Рагііа Ьі|И. |ikewi*e. the itilvanlfrgv

,r. -r kvmg - S«-.!•■« I'-Mimv
proceedings. ary of UieKtighah language

Thé Daily Shm will be sent to any —Piior. JAHK* 8tB )Mu, • T 
of the Province during the -c-sion Kditi>r of SUCUntotk A Sfroou s 
0». Uouub. .trifelj .. t/ W E.,

1, cat and TkcoUgitdl LtUralurt.

00.00 я\ well

1Shm will bo sent to anyS3
• • пГіМмМгіСГ« baa

“Per-

» Hk-

without a
tho pastor ood hk family to the people 
ore continually strengthened.

P. S. MoOaaeoa [ cosh.

Positively no order 
booked unloao oecompsoiod by the 

Ad,Irens, Тне 8v*. John

will tkrft__________ __________  _
ЛІГЛвЬ. UA1U



APRILS

The belfo-were ringing в wbI 
To the Fathers house of i 

Boi slow were the stops of 1 
For all hod в weight of ea

"ЇЙ»Й
-So в shadow wae on their fa 

And the Sunday skies we

Few sung a song of thanksj 
Few heart» were wholly i 

gome wanted the things wl

Some'longed for trials to 
Many were discontented, 

Or weary, or perplext 
With the teasings of the ds 

When the minister read

Forget not all HU benefits ;
And a little flash of shec 

As we heard the ring of th

To some of our faces can 
had our thoughts a

With the preacher's wort 
They worked their way t

And bade our doubts be

For what are the troubles i 
Which the loving Fathei 

And who can reckon the h 
Of home, and love, and 

And which of us has not 
At the summer's earttu 

And who has prayed t<

And never had replies 1

Ah 1 the yeirs that are pas 
ly fair,

As we glanced at them 
And We saw how many

And /ew our times of pi 
He who gave Б is beloved 

Has given all else that 
And who can unthankful 

Who 
rest?

ere songs of prai 
and hearts

As we left the house of 
And some of us left our r 

And heaviest burdens I 
For we learned 

glad,
In darkness or light, th 

Is not to forget God's bei 
And ever to bless His i 

— Marianne Fomin g km

THEJOM
A flood Vol 

The gift of one good vc 
elation, correct proouno 
family, would raise th< 
home life fifty ne 
could be placed c 
possession j the gat 
in the increase of genera 
each family is incalculal 
great pity that when so 
spent on accomplishшг 
minister to the studeo' 
only, more attention Is r 
very desirable accomplis 
tion—not that the etude 
public, but that he or i 
private for the common 
the intelligence of the 1 
of elocution has its
aation. Uow often-----
emphasis, completely hi< 
pervert, the .peeker'e » 
tion is not a superficial 
effort at eflect : 
perceptions, of 
effort to bring always U 
by a dear understand! 
meant by the déclara tic 
No longer is elocution I 
sense—that of speech ; 
gesture must bear its 
thing said; it reoognix 
harmony depends on p< 
Applies methods of trail 
physical development 
wear corsets, or high- 
heavy skirts while tak 
writes one bright girl 
was making arrsngemei 
with her from a teael 
It is this recognition of 
of the mental on the 
that makes elocution 
of the mental trairfing. 
sentiment which prevs

fishm

:мзваед:вг<зки:Бг, -A-hstip visitqb. APRIL 1&©
ted to the Conde through the hands of 
certain safe agents recommended by 
Mac Ronald. The wily old eenor laughed 
occasionally with the grim dignity of a 

lidalgo, as he thought how 
he had outwitted Rome, whose

form, and eyes bright with fever, they 
perceived, with a pang of keen anguish 
for themselves, that this would be their 
last visit to her. Elvira took her place 
at the side of the invalid, and henceforth 
never left her, except for necessary rest 

A Spanish copy or the “ Pilgrim's Pro 
gress, precious legacy to ihe church, 
bequeathed by one who had been, like 
herself, the prisoner of the Lord, lay 
constantly within reach of her band ; 
and she wae also never weary of bearing 
reed to her, over and over again, the 
sweet, heavenly utterances of Ruther
ford’s Letter*. Elvira had only an Eng
lish edition of the latter, one which their 
Scotch friend had given her, and as the 
Condeaa was now too weak for the 
tion of following the meaning of ; 
guage only recently familiarised, her 
affectionate attendant was in the habit 

translating the beaatiful words of the 
Northern captive into the soft accents of 
the South. Well suited to the circum
stances of one on the verge of heaven 
were the breathings of the Scottish 
apostle, who wrote as one ever expectant 
of his call from the Master, “ Come up 
higher,”

And when, one day, Senora de Ram- 
ires, referred to her long years of suffer
ing and captivity for Christ, the Condeea, 
with a look of gentle rebuke, replied, in 
Rutherford's own frords,—

“ I disclaim all that ; the post I would 
be at i* redemption and forgiveness 
through Hui blood.”

She regretted much not 
see Mac Ronald, who was ag 
his yacht.

“ I would like to thank him once more 
for his great kindness to u* in our time 
of danger,” she said to Elvira. “ But 
you must asy all for me, querida. Tell 
him I thought of him at the last, and 
prayed Goa to blesa him for what he has 
done for my country."

11 He expects to get a large number of 
Bible* and Scripture-portions introduced 
into Spain during hie present trip,” re 
turned Elvira, addin* more softly, “ And 
he hopes_ te see Don Ronaldo. The 
Spanish Evangelization 
land are doi 
Mac Itonald

DONALD KENNEDYfruit she laid the pocket book down to 
examine some fresh coooaante. ‘Yes, 
they were very good, bnt bad for chil
dren's stomachs.’

11 It's nearly tea time i 
hurry home—so off she

in front o 
taken it 7

“No
and poor mother had lost her new pock 
et-book and the nineteen dollars it con

“Do

■ IIP FB6* ABOVE.

©od speaks m action, grand, supreme,

Creating worlds by His omnific word;
Through rolling tbender darts His Asm 

hag sword ;
The cycling age enfolds His law sublime.
Through ambient space, the horning 

lucent sun
Shoots forth his quivering rays ; Odd's 

eye above,— 7
The word, below, -revealing Truth and

to His power since time

ÿticura
*Soati •3occasionally wi 

Castilian hidal Of Roxbury, Massn say?and she must 
i starts. But, 

was her pocket-book? Surely 
laid it right here on the counter 
of her. Could any one have

For

ЇЙ.1 forhad never
;ment of

conviction, no
treachery in their treatn 
He was, lit intellectual 
longer a Catholic ; but although by no 
means in infidel, like so many of his 
unconverted countrymen, yet his religion 
was simply a matter of mental conviction,

ell enough, long before 
laldo was, and could have 

fate of Mata- 
for the truth 
death of tb'e 

forwarding 
Aten to him 
ying request, 
had taken it

ring to win him to true 
The old hidalgo felt a 
towards the

тЬу=55^Ваву HÏÏMOBS.

RAD COMPLEXIONS. WITH PIMPLY, 
JL> blotchy, ally «kin, Hed, Rough Hand*, 
with chape, painful flnicor ends andahapelnts 
nail*, and «Impie Bsby Humor* prevented 
and cured by Ситісиал Soar. A marvellou* 
beautlfleror world, wide celebrity, It Is Incom
parable a* aSkln Purl lying Soap, unequalled 
tor the Toilet and without a rival for the

Absolutely pure, delicately medicated, ex
quisitely perfumed, Outiouka Soap produce* 
the wL fleet, clearest *kln, and so fleet hand*, 
and prevent* Inflammation and clogging of the pore*, the чаиее of pimple*, blackhead*, 
and meet coraploxlonel disfigurations, while 
It admit* of no comparleon with other ekln 
soap*, and rivals In delicacy the mont neted of tollét and nursery коара. Sale greater 

: the combined sale* of all other skinlap*. Price, 85c.
Send for " How to Cure Skin Disease*.”
Add re** Potter Drdo ліго Chemical Cor

poration, Boston, Man*.
■ Aching aide* and back, weak kidneys, 
A| and rheumatism relieved In one minute 
Mg by CtmemtA Anti-Pain Plaster. SOo.

My Medical Discovery seldom tskea 
hold of two people alike I Why 7 Because 

two people have the name 
weak spot. Beginning at the Stom
ach It goes searching through the body 
for any hidden humor. Nine times eot of 
Un, inward humor makes the weak 
■pot. Perhaps It's only a little sediment 
left on a nerve or In a gland ; the Medical 
Discovery slides It right along, and yoo 
find qokk happiness from the first bottle. 
Perhaps It’s a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to fight. 
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, 
and yon think It pretty hard, but soon 
yen thank me for making something that 
has reached yonr week spot. Price f 1.60. 
Sold by every druggist In the 
Sûtes and Canada.

his child.

amount of hunting could find it,

of heart-affection

this, where Renaldo was, ai 
given him up to share the 
moras and other sufferers l 
at any moment ; for on the 
Condeea, Renaldo, instead of 
to her father the letter writ 
by Elvira, according to herd 
had risked everything, and had 
himself, making himself known 
Luis, and endeavoring to win hii

strange attraction towan 
showed so fearless a d 
preach the Gos
season," and ever after maintained 
tinual, but necessarily secret, 
cation with his daughter's liberator.

Rensldo’s expectations respecting 
Prim began to be realised, when the 
Progrès is ta General, in Jannar 

iade bis gallant attempt 
Spain's liberty by military pronuneia 
miento. But the effort was toiled, the 
year passed in spasmodic ' straggles, and 
as winter came on the brave Catalan, 
already the idol of his oppressed country, 
had to escape for his life across the 
frontier to Portugal, as “ the fugitive of 
Araniuea."

“ Never mind,” said his trusting ad
herents, “ he will come back in a couple

Lettt,
wn you remember old Uncle Joe, 

e? Marm Moseley, as the grand- 
dren called her, lived with him,

Вірі

Christ speaks in earnest, pleading, 
patient love,

Charming and tender as a mother’s

Seraph and cherub at His speech rejoice,
Whilst ramsomed souls their grateful 

feelings prove.
Oer th' unrolling age, through saints, this 

thought is lined -,
They stooped to sin, and, conquering 

death and hell,
He oame to eavs, and they repeat, full

when he heard of her loss, immediately 
an advertisement in the daily paper 

offering a reward, and no questioos 
asked, if the finder would return to him 
the little red pocket book lost in Quincy 
Market, Oct. 14, 1839."

“Did <he get it back right away 
grandma?”

“ No,.dear, they advertised for a week 
or two and then gave up trying to find it.

“ Now happens a strange thing. Two 
years and one half go by, when one 
morning Uncle Joe sees in the paper the 
advertisement you have in your hand,— 

Leer.—In Quincy Market, about 2Іyears 
ago, a pocket-bo. k contai ulog $19. The owner can have the nine with lute rest by advertis
ing In the paper called i he Times ; the person 
lives In Salem street.' "

chil
he

&
affi 
of I

United

Chris

INTERNATIONAL ШоГman who 
ination 

“ in season and out
to
ofII well,

His thought by theirs enswsthed, their 
life by His refined.

The Holy Spirit woos thee, with a tone ~
Pure, soothing, as s summer sephyris

Calm 'mid

Or, with
The still 

°him
Who earnest seeks, breathing through 

justice love ;
Links righteousness

Soothes, comforts, 
through darkni

gels hymn their soaring, gladding 
thought

To music’s stilling cadenee, soft and

Lltobu'.

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT CHANGE OF TIME.

&ГТ, 1806,
to secure “ That surely was Marm Moseley’s 

money, but had some one hept it all that 
time ?”

“Yes, Elsie, and here is the answer 
Uncle Joe put into the paper :
“‘The person who, Oct. 14, 1839, found In 

Quincy Market a pocket-book containing 
nineteen dollar*, Ac., can And the owner at 
Dr Moeeley'*, 32 Halem it. ret. Refer to 
Even. Tran*., Oct. 15,183».'

AND APPLIANCE CO.the madding crowd thy 
gbt* to wile ;
Elijah on the mount, alone, 
small voice of God is heard by

TWOTBIPS per WEEK.being able to 
gain away in

HE VD OFFICE, * CHICAGO, ILL.
Incorporated Jane 17,1S»7, with а СаеЬ 

Capital of $30,000.
AFTER MONDAY, 

ax. until further notl 
of this Company will

loe.oneo
9tb, 
f the

1861, and 
e Steamers

on earth to peace 

lead#, >nd guards
1.16,
tbs“ What does that old yellow paper say, 

Elsie ? See, the note Wat sealed with a 
red wafer and the ink was fast fading. 
It was left at the house early one morn
ing before any of tie were up. Tell me 
what it say#, dear, for my eyes are too ' 
dim to read it.”

from ‘A Friend,' grandma, 
and he says he encloses the red pocket 
bonk and the nineteen dollars, also one 

• for interest, and that he stole it 
old lady in Quincy Market, Oct.

ST. JOHNas great as ever, and greater 
than any of them ! ”

The words were prophetic, 
ber, Renaldo at 

coming to London for a few weeks.
He fpund Elvira living in a style little 

known or practised by her country 
women of equal rank at home. Although 
richer, by the remittances of Don Luis, 
than when they first escaped to England, 
yet she and her father occupied tEe 
same simply appointed inexpensive style 
of abode as then, devoting all their sur 
pjus funds to the one object of their 
existence— Spain.

Years had matured the ardent girl into 
well disciplined and still lovelier woman 
hood ; and lienaldo'a deep, strong nature 

Hed with rapture as he watched her, 
or listened to her conversation so ex 
quiaitely expressive of Christian experi
ence and womanly devotion.

He felt that he need not longer hesi
tate to think of speedily claiming bis 
betrothed. Ho could well confide in-thie 
woman,'not to fuller in duty or shrink 
from danger, for it must have been ol 
such that the • Scripture words were

beatt of her husband doth safely

has entered thro
When grandest theme their 

minds ensphere,
Th' enraptured heavens, to sudden still 

ness brought,
Adore Î and, echoing to their Master’s 

praise,
“ The church triumphant,' 

the strain,
church militant"

“ It 
d h0»U Society of Booi

ng the work in a now way. 
is helping thorn. Their plan 

is to obtain a quantity of Spanish post 
age-stamps, and to enclose, in çnvelopee 
addressed to various persons, eome short, 
impressive tract*. These are posted in 
Spain by pious seamen, or others visiting 
the ports, and thus the English post
mark i« avoided, which is very desirabl 

consider England a 
proseiytiam, and tak 
oordiogly."

lore God is workin~ 
for my beJoveil land,” exclaimed 
Condeea. M Tell our English friends, mi 
querida, never to be discouraged in their 
labors ; ‘ for in due season they shall 
reap, if they faint not?’ You know my 
father has given me a little property, be
side# what he sends from time to time. 
1 bate arranged that it is to be yours, for 
you and ltenahio to use in your work as 
you need it. I thought long ago that 
you two would be given to each other, 
and I feel now that, after a little more 
waiting and parting, yon will be united."

“ I do think your father is leaning 
more and more towards the truth," ob 
served Elvira.

“Ob, 1 belitverol I hope so!" replied 
the Condeea. “ I want you to write to 
him when 1 am gone, Elvirita querida, 
and toll him that .les as kept me so calm 
an<l happy. I do not need the aid of the 
saints, nor the--priest's absolution, only

BOSTON,71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
e. O. PATTERSON, Menage* #or OeneSa.

dollar
from an o 
14, 1839." 
“Ah, y<

Dr. A. Owen, after years of experiment and 
study, has given to the world an Electric Belt 
that ha* no equal In this or any other coun
try. Fully covered by ;

glad, revive* yes ? What a sad time he had ? 
He spent every cent and used the pocket- 
book, but from the moment he touched 
it, his happiness was gone. His con 
science called him a thief—an ugly word 
which he didn't like. He tried to excuse 
bis act in every way, but it was of no use, 
and as month after month went by his 
torment increased till be could stand it 
no longer. He knew he must confess 
and return the pocket-book end money, 
so after vainly trying for two years and 
a half to still» hie conscience, be adver 
tised for the owner.

“ Making himself 
ward we learned 
ness. Sinning against

Tla EA8TP0RT A PORTLAND,
“The

•F»1" і
And answering notes with 

murs raise.

“tells H forth "
Is found wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect age, sex, ooior. rank or occupation.

Medical science ha* utterly fulled to aflbrd 
relief In rheumatic cft*e*. Although elec
tricity has only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few years. It has oared more cases 
<w Rheumatism than all otnr

Our treatment Is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied directly to the affected parts.

Every MONDAY and THURSDAY morning 
at7.25, Eastern Standard Time, Returning, 
leaves Boston every MONDAY and THURS
DAY morning at 8.30 

Through first and second class Tickets ean 
be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all Nova Beotia 
railways, and on board steamer 
Montloello" Utwcen Bt. John, Dl 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through at 
extremely low rate*

jubilant mur aas the priests 
heresy and
measures ac 

“Obi what worn
Saints move quite oft with bright poetic 

But oft dark durord j*!', with jangling 

r broken

Are marred by am—for often minds re

dark'ning power,
The sun of former year* ; sinister daim, 
Which bold* the шuse's power a little

th r iІ 1Î er means coming
the

Jbeir wearied footsteps, or tbei

The Owen Electric Belt Is par excellence 
the іммп'ї friend, for It* merit* are equal 
as a preventive and curative tor the many 
troubles peculiar Vo her sex It is nature's

The following are among the disease* cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BBLTB: 
Rheumatism Diseases of the Chest
Neuralgia SpermatorrheaDyspepsia Im potency
Sciatica Sexual ExhaustionMtmbagO Paralysis
General Debility Hplnal IM erase*
Liver Complaint Nervous Complaint*
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE.

known to ua after-conscience, and soul with LABCHLER, Agent Ht. John
ОП nUis

s great unhappi- 
God as well as 

against man, he prayed for pardon, be
lieving, as be said,1 it is never too late to 

ent.’ It took him thirty long months 
learn that ‘ Honeaty is the best

£.1 E. A. WALDRON, 
Oeiwra^Agent,,P“ The b.I J. B. COY І.Я ' 

Manager Portland.
Can science from the mind this woe de-

. Poor wandering mortals stoop to common
Wit j weakness 

they fall ;
No energies, no knowledge to recall 
Their hope, they weakly fall before their 

foes. J

To me was given to sup a power from

A mortal's weakness and a demon's І їч°1 '*пУе en,i hours drifted slowly, 
dread ; until the tide pf time drew that longing

To death and hell, through Christ «п* •oo I on to the glorious strand of eternity.
living tread, ItwasAyicb, autumn afternoon and

I'm dead , and now toward heaven 1 glad і 1 'ctober sun flooded the riverjnth a 
ly reach. I h*sy glory, as the pilgrim-feet entered

A mortal’s weakness, joined with angel*' i ^ r'**r-
power, I “ * have a lovely hour for going home,"

Claimed me within the church ; I gladly "hispered the Condeea, as her heed 
sung rested on the husband's supporting

The songs of Zion ; loud her arches rung, breaah “Ob, after the years of dungeon 
With glsl hosannas echoing many an ‘b'fknees, of «matant night, you cannot 

hour. think the comfort of those words, ‘There
shall be no night there !' "

They drew closer to her, ber convent 
friend of years, and Elvira; she returned 
their kieses and loving hand pressure 

her last look was into her husband's

Ï - trust in her.
“ Spain cannot long remain in its pres

ent state, mi querida," he said to her one 
day. “Prim will return in a different 
position from that in which he departed. 
It must come soon, though, I fear, not 
without bloodshed. And when the strug
gle is over, when 1 can make something 
like a home, Elvira amada, may 1 come 
for you to join me in the work, that we 
may win souls together? It will be no 
life of luxury that you will share with me 
and you will be oft»n alone ; but 1 kn 
you would not have it otherwise, for ‘ 
love of Christ oonstraineth us.' "

And shè promised.
“ Have you any idea where our old 
uaintance, Padre Malaquias is ?" Г 
uired, one evening, a* they sat rou 

the testable."
"Still in Granada," he replied, “carry

ing on his occupation of hunting up con
cealed Bibles and their owners, і did 
not tell you your former servant, Hugo, 
is rtow in the service of Don Luis. I met 
him in one of my mountain tours, found 
be had become a Christian, anil was hid
ing, so 1 easily induced Dm Luis to shel 
ter him. Several of El Aguila's former 
band are now in the army, and I fre
quently see some of them. When the 
decisive contest comes, 1 do not fear 
much opposition from the army. 1 know 
that many regiments are ripe for révolu 
tion, and if marched ag*m*t Prim will 

serve to swr If his ranks. '

IK
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*90. Winter Arrangement >91.

Condescension__Handsome
e does. Recently, a Mrs. 

m, an Englishwoman by the 
who bad been nurse to the Em 

peror of Russia, died at the age of eighty- 
one in her apartments at the Winter 
Palace, and the Emperor and his 
brothers, the Grand Dukes Vladimer, 
Sergius and Paul, walked abreast behind 
the hearse to the English church, though 

re covered with melting 
ow countries where, in 
this, a wreath from the 
be sent by the hand of 

but such condescension 
g is rare indeed. It is 

are some relieving features 
character to soften the 
we usually associate with

Strutto

RIAL Co?
handsom! wavering o'er their steps,

We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current Is under the control of the patient as completely a* this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
ajçlaut by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts are not so.

a’œsîSr-
Тгеїм will leave Halm John,

Day Express for Halifax 4Oampbellton, 7.1$»її?Г5Я?Й?н"2К,а”сЕ"". . . |tg
S?We always Lead and Never Follow.

Other belts have been In the market for flve 
and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Всій manufactured aud sold 
than all other makes combined. Tho people 
want the best.

ow,
the

the streets wer 
snow. We kn 
such a case as 
sovereign might 
a Court official, 
as the foregoin 
evident there 
in the Czar’s 
severity which 
his name.—Freeman.

f”1 is astraws' ffTJrttts йя

at 16.55, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

^All perrons^desiring Intorinatlnn re^ardlng
VOUB* ^ГвКАн'вЯ " pi ease* ’ HiSoes ВІХЮ 
CENTS, and write tor Illustrated Catalogue.

intelligl
she

The train leaving Bt 
Montreal on Saturday 
run to destination, arrt- 
18.06 Sunday evening.

Trwles will Arrl

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00. John tor

vlng at Montreal at 

ve at Saint John,
from”Quebec 4 Montreal *'*

Accommodation from Point du Cheiie,".' 11ИDay express from H All fax.......... ія.т
Fast express from Halifax,............ 33.8О

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
Time Тге1пе жге rnn by Eastern Standard 

D POTTINGER,
.. Chief Superintendentay Office, Moncton. N. bT, 

ifoth November, 18W0.

bee and
71 Kl»g Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Mention this paper.

Chaloner’s Preparations— The dangèr and discomfort of Dys
pepsia is proverbial, and it is also a 
proverb that Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
complete cure.

In w,- knets walking soon I found I'd

The Father's loving

From «lark unfaith, 
call 

On Ilia

CHALONER’S POOR MAN'S COUGH 
SYRUP; WORM LOZENGES; TONIC EX
TRACT, for Dyspepel» Conellnation. 4c.

CHALONER’S STOVE VARNISH ; FURNI
TURE POLISH; GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBILIOUS PM.1-м.

OH A LONER'S IMPROVED DIACHYLON— a boon to farmers and others.

would bend ; the child woul«l fail 
?e k.

and often hoehill — “ It is not a question of how much 
we are to do, but of how it is to be done ; 
it is not a qucition of doing more, but of 
doing better—Buskin'а “ Lamps.”

Mlnard's Liniment cures Diphtheria.
— The wealth ot a man is the number 

of things be loves and blesses which he 
is loved and blessed by—Carlyle.

• —Baird's
promptly relieves and cur 
coughs, croup, hoarse 

of the th

I almost ceased to

Ш who claimed me first, “ the 
tiiune power."

Food, breath, and 
will всі love,

1 took ihe fdo<l—" the bread," the breath

1 be Spirit's claim ” hold» down the 
Father's dower. .

She lay still, supported on his arm, for 
time, with eyes closed, then sud 

she looked at him 
tenderness, ami

I ■
'lenly opening them, 
with mexproisible 
exclaimed,—

“ bernando, mi marido, ' Thanks be un 
toGod, whogiveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ !' " .

The brilliance paled out of hdr face, 
but the peace and love remained a* tho 
eyes gently closed. She sank more 
heavily as she rested her cheek on her 
husband’s heart, with a faint ” Good 
night !"

And then dawned the morning glory of 
the Celestial City.

іAll reliable artli-1*#, and have held their 
place In public ofcUmatlon for many year* 
My Gold Paint, however, Is new, ami » »upcr- 
lor article, price 15c. To hb ha I at Chaloner’e 
old stand, corner King ami Germain, bue!- 
m-s* now owned atd control led by H. Mo- 
Diahmiii, Ksu.

(To be continued.)
ton.

warmth holt s юл»оп, ger an acoompnsnm 
form only, but for the і 
for the increasing of in<BAPTIST BOOK ROOMThe l.ltllr Krd Pocket-Hook. J. ('ll A MiNKH. 

Dlgby, latoo! HI John.
power, makes it as mu< 
well educated individui 
of literature, art or soit

nr ПЖВОВАІІ BOWDITCIt. 120 GRAffVILLK 8T-, HALIFAX
Bal

lève
of Horebound

His living ban-1, 

mind select* my

Elsie was tired of rummaging in the 
old trunks in the garret, and now sat 
ilown .with an ancient green calash still 
on her head to. examine a little red 
pocket book found carefully laid away in 
a faded bead bag. The flap was so rough 
and ragged it looked as if the mice ha«f 
nibbled it. A " place for a pencil and 
plenty of room for money made Elsie 
wish she could have it for her own.

Gracdma would just as soon she shoulc 
have that old thing she was sur«‘. 
what was this—some writing on it ?

res obstinate 
ness, and all aflec 
d lungs. It gives

BAPTIST BOOKS.Now hailing firmly by 
1 hold His power, Hie

way
Hi» Spii>t seeing for me, turns my night 

to ,.aj ;
In touch with

The BaeUst*!™T. (i. Jones V.V.V.V.'.V.'. ”
Inisnt Hsptlsm *11 Invention ol MenЙГ.-аЯМХ.,0 5: • 1 „

-s
1 ^History win." R. ' y 

Pro*/*** of Bsntiat Principles Іn the last
Hundred Years. By Tbos. F Ourtls 1 50

The Church. H. Harvey .
Ilowell on Deanonehlp ...
Church I-I rector y. Illroox 
Baptist Lay men1» Hook.

Messrs. C V. Rich AMD* * Uo. Hints fer the 1
Lemon Cookies.—От 

and one half cups suga 
teaspoon soda, one 1< 
grated rind.

pastry, drop in two ta 
fresh or preserved ber 

cake and fill the

immediate relief. Gentlemen,—I take pleasure In
testimony to your we l-k 
LINIMENT, as I

1 sivlng my 
no* 11 MINARDI* 

fael that It saved my-life. 
In the winter of USC I «11 altarhrd by * 
• ever» psln In my left side, caused by e fall 
from a building during the prevlouesummer. 
I got cell f every U1 - - bal hi 1 wlUi the 
MlNAKIVH LINIMENT, and eventually 
cured by th# use of only a few houle» This 
liniment has made «owe wonderful cure* 

HlnllUU. NP Tli-m ah ««,«»

-- Two boys of age of .4 years, in 
Prairie Du, Chien, Wis., died suddenly 

гош nicotine poisoning, after 
■ to excess. l.«-t boys

8life 1 safely now can stand; ' CHAPTER XLV1II.
“THE FCOITIVK or ARÀNJCEZ." smoking cigarette% AXES.—Line I- Mount Hope. Dartmouth N.

Six years have nearly pas 
, мпсе our last chapter. Six years ol 
j persecution for Spanish ChristLns, of 
1 bard and continued struggles for Spanish 
politicians; six years ok. arduoue and 
dangerous toil for Renaldo, and of 
patient, faithful waiting for his b 

' »ften bad the emissaries of Rome I 
uu dm track of the noble, self denying 

і ' vangelist, but as yet he had escaped all 
danger, and bail seen each year produce 
glorious fruits as the result of his labors 
for Christ."

Don Fernando's e 
fist at el, as was to :

3^elected JSrrial.

ELVIRA:
THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL

mid
But — Many people who pride themselves 

on their blue blood would 1-е far happier 
with pure blc-vl, Imt, while wn cannot 
choose our ancestors, fortunately 
use of Ayei’e Harsparilla, we can 
pure blood to our posterity.

«КMt.
Cookies.—0 
butter, oneone-half of 

milk, one egg, one tei 
solved in two tablespo 
■tiff and roll thus.

" Loot and Found.
. two and a half yeai* 

. . . roii*cl«-nc<- pricked."
‘"“A story, a story ! There 

story about it. Grandma wo 
know it." With a liound 
she startled grandma out 
noon nap.

“A Eton

returned
etrothed.'

і must be a 
uld certainly 
down stairs 

of her after
= [ї

W. W. Everts 76
THE CANADA 

Sugar Refining Co. 
Montreal. <UmJ*e

— Ala Salvation Crommits.—Two0 Army meeting ia Bos 
ton the other day a Hindoo speaker de 
clared that he finds mote spiritual 
darkness in America than he ever found 
in India. At which an enthusiastic 
hearei shouted, on general principles 
“ That's so ; bless the Lord."

Зі4 Hier у Of the *,W 4 w ab ruing I» «he 
Inntl of I Ilf « III

ВУ Mil*. HUNT MORGAN.
.Author or ' 1 «<-*!.,' 'Cullen a,

сцартЕїГх^уіі.
('BOSS!Xli THE EIVEB.

Meanwhile the Condeea de Hernarrz 
lingered much longer than wae expected 
i he loving care which watched over her 
anil shielded her from evqrything which 
eould exhaust her strength or cause to r 
anxiety of mind was instrumental in 
ponging her life far beyond their

tier, one cup Of I 
spoon of soda, one tabl< 
cup of chopped raeins 
Drop in tins ; bake.

Ginoek Cookies.—T$ 
one cup of sugar, one 
one-half cup of hot wa 
of ginger, soda and sa 
of vinegar. Mix soft.

Doughnuts.—One t 
a little less than one- 

d lard melted toget 
soda, two eggs, one 

little salt and nutmeg

American Commentary on the 
New Testament.

>ry? Why, yes, child. But pick 
up my glasses and band me my knitting.”

Grandma always wanted to hear the 
click of her knitting needles when telling 
tales of her childhood days.

Elsie on a low stool waited patiently to 
hnve the dropped stitches picked up and 
tbe lace cap straightened on thé gray

‘Htates had been con 
be expected. P$dre 

Malaquias had taken cure of that. But 
Don Luis Hern are і, the (Jonde's uncle, 
ha«l nuccoeded in obtiuning a consider 
able share of the spoils. Of course the 
Church would have liked the whole, but 
Don Luis was too powerful to be quite 
overlooked when be put in his claim as 
heir to the man who was declared a 
traitor. Queen Isabella had few friends 
on whom she oould rely ; she had exiled 
the best blood of Spain; and the Canaries 
w*re crowded with banished nobles and 
generals. Don Luis had never been 
suspected of disaffection ; therefore it 
was wise policy to conciliate him by 
■оте show of favor, and a goodly portion 
of hi« nephew’s property was handed 
over to him. The rest went, part to the 
Church, part to the base minions of the 
most shame less sovereign who ever dis
graced the royally ot womanhood.

But Don Luis was not precisely that 
which the government thought him. 
The revenues which he had wrung from 
Qu$en and priest he regularly transmit-

!
Alvah Hovav, IX IX, LL D., General Editor.

into seven bandy-elsed volumes at a moder-
Mlnsrd's Liniment cures Colds, Ac.

— Doctor Flint is quoted as saying: 
“ I have never known a dyspeptic to re
cover vigorous health who undertook to 
live after a strictly regulated diet, and I 
have never known an instance of a 
healthy person living according to a 
strictly dietetic system who did not be 

a dyspeptic.”

' IEW, by John A. Broad us, D. D,

ІРШЙР
ТРЙІЩГ

ispr
-ешййяг

"More than fifty yein ..id
grandma, “ when my mother was as old 
as 1 am, she wanted to visit her daughter 
in Windsor, Vermont. Her trunk was 
ready and tne stage-coach ordered to be 
on hand in the morning—only one thing 
remained to be done.

“The little folks always expected 
Marm Moeeley to bring her pockets filled 
with goodies, and what should it be this 
time? A visit to Quincy Market must 
decide the matter. Luscious pears and 

pting, but country ohil- 
of these, so a goodly 

• and figs were

of

out.although the progress of disease 
117 slow, yet it was none the 1.-м 

•are ; and with the fall of the autumn 
leave, a sudden change took place, and 
she knew that before winter should have 
scattered the last tokens ot summer 
beauty she would have passed into the 
land of everlasting bloom.

Elvira and Senora de Ramirez were 
hastily summoned by the (fonde. They 
had frequently spent days together at 
the Devonshire cottage, in commun 
of mutual happiness with the dying C __ 
desa ; bnt о» looking now on her wasted

OXANOE Pt*Dll»a— 
oranges, out them in 
the seeds. Put then 
and sprinkle over the 
sugar. Beat the yolk 
one tableepoonful of < 
of sugar. Add a qnsu 
salt, and stir it int

■EGOLDEN 
■ІГ SYRUP

We ere now putting up, expreeafy 
for family use. the finest quality of 

PURE SUC«S SYRUP 
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In a lb. cane with moveable top. 
for Sale by all Grooore,

— Clergymen, students 
business men will find a 
cuperativo agent ii
which contains phosphorus (brain food) 
in the most assimilable form.

.--------------L—------------------  4:

and overtaxed 
wonderful re- 

Emuleion,m in Puttner’s

I gjjee were tem

•upply 
bought

“ That red pocket-book yon have in 
your bMd, Elsie, Marm Moeeley then 
hod m her bag. Paying the man te tbe

As soon as it 1 
from the fire, and wh
it over the oranges, 
the eggs to a stiff frot 
tablespoonfuls ot poi 

„ it over the top of. 
brown it very sligh 
Serre cold.

I enough To the Dean.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it гава to any person who 
applies to Nigh oison 30 8ti John St- 
MontreaL

і і
GEO. A. MCDONALD,

Complete 1* 7 vola,
hew Henry Co min Biblical Museum. 

Express charges extraX. D. 0. 18 guaranteedt TO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED.

~ ~ '
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The bell»-were ringing » welcome 
lb the Father» boos* o< prayer,

Bot «low were the steps of the people, 
For all bed a weight of oare ;

П greeted their eyee in the morning, 
And stayed with them all the day, 

43o a shadow was on their face»,
And the Sunday skies were gray.

*7мл88иі<та-шг> -ajett» уівггов.

When The Hair
ТЕМЕЕЕАЯОЕ.Baked Arrua Pvddiko — One quart

flour, three large teaspoon fuis baking 
powder, one-half teaspoooful salt mixed 
well together. Add one large tables poon- 
ful butter and enough sweet milk to w*se 
a soft dough. Roll out into linlf i—h 
pieces. Peel and quarter some good tet 
apples. Put each quarter on a eqt 
of dough, sprinkle over it sugar and pres» 
the edge» firmly together. Place in a 
deep pan, sprinkle over sugar and a 
little cinnamon, and put a bit of

Us say last letter I celled 
«ЬеіешеекеЬІеЧимее among those ad 
dieted to drink, wkieh see being effected 
et Dr. Leslie Keeley's Sanitarium at

apparent substantiality of the 
end the great need of just this thing, 
everywhere felt, are my excuse for re
ferring to the matter so soon again : and 
I do so with the earnest hope of thus 
putting some on the road to recovery 
and manhood. Every few days the 
Chicago Tribune has long articles in fine 
irint, explaining the process adopted by 
>r. Keeley and giving testimonials of 

those who have found deliverance ; and 
these are not advertisements, but the 
columns of the paper are freely thrown 
open for the benefit of thoee who need to 
know that help is within reach, 
who desire fuller information 
matter than can be given in 
correspondence, should send for the 
Chicago Daily Tribune of March 10th, 
supplement included, and read the first 
three columns of the supplement In 
this article, the editor says that the 
whole expense “of emancipation from 
the slavery of rum, and permanent cure 
of the appetite for stimulants ” is $40 to 

This includes the cost of board

Jo

Dwight
mannes city, the

no hesitation in pronounring 
Vigor unequalod tor dressing

the hair, and we do tide alter long expert- 
In Its use. This preparation preserves 

dandruff and all diseases ot 
the scalp, makes rough sod brittle hair sort 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While 
Is not a dye, (hose who have used the 
say It will stimulate the roots and 
glands ot faded, gray, light, and reg hair, 
changing the color to

Few sung a song of thanksgiving,
Few hearts were wholly at peace, 

Some wanted the things which they had

Some longed for trials to cease ;
Many were discontented,

- weary, or perplext 
the teasings of the daily life,

When the minister read hie text.

batter on each. Fill the pan with water 
(boiling) just leaving top of dumplings 
uncovered. Serve with sweetened oreem

hair, cores -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
AS MICH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL BSE.

№Г5»В,7ВЇ ЙЇ2ЯЯЄМЙ SSt-MTSa» gApS/StST'
5L.“"T.iassbfi№ кгїїї?

or hard sauce.
White Soup.—Boil four potatoes and 

mash them fine with butter ; add one 
well-beaten egg and season ; boil one 
pint of milk in the water in which the 
)Otatoes were boiled, pour over the mix 
are, stir well, strain and serve very hot. 

Sometimes we add a tew small onions to 
give it a flavor ; also a small spoonful of 
rice and two eggs, instead of one. These 
added ingredients make a marked im- 

ent in the richness, making the 
soup a very satisfactory and nourishing 
meal of itself, with bread and crack ere, 
canned fruit and pie, or pudding for 
dessert. With meat and other courses, 
the receipe as given will make the soup 
sufficiently rich. If young housekeepers 
who went from the school room to the 
kitchen, with no knowledge of ooôkery 
whatever, get discouraged, let them try 
this, and they cannot fail of success, 
being so easily and quickly done. We 
use an egg beater ; but If she has none, 
use a spoon or fork until she can per
suade “ John " to get one. Divide the 
recipe at first, except tne egg, for a 
small family, and it can soon be asoer 
tamed whether It makes enough for a

The Etes—It Is said that bathing the 
eyee freely In cold water at the morning 
bath and nibbing them toward the none 
with the fingers will prevent th 
ing of the eyeball, and diminish the need 
of artificial aid. Home tribe* of Indiana 
are said In this way to preserve their 
sight to old age.

To cure a felon, wye a oorreepoodentj 
mix equal peris ol strong ammonia end 
water and bold your finger in II for fifteen 
minutes. A fur that withdraw It a*d tie 
a Йем of cloth eempleUly 
with the mixture around II i 
there till dry. 11 this ir. 
adopted when the 
allied, the pains will

secure a long

wS
A Rich Brown ORIGINATED BY ANAll who boy direct from us, sad request it. shall

8ENERATI0N AFTER 8EMERÂTI0N HUE USED AM BLESSED IT.
forget not all Hit benefits ;

And a little flush of sham 
As we heard the ring of

To seme’ of our faces came ;
But we had our thoughts and

With the preacher’s words, until 
They worked their way to our restless 

hearts,
And bade our doubts be still.

or even black. It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is al
ways agreeable. AU the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like 'the fretful 
porcupine' should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle ot 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Os.

•'Ayer's Hair Vigor Is

neae, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 
from most

the ’well-known
Any
this

і this brief éEDUCATIONAL.
A NEW 

HAND - BOOK
idlfSTOxford Handy Helps—15 

new books for $1.50. Regular 
price 25 cents each. “How to 
Apply for a Situation and Get 
It,” “Everyday Law,” “Quick 
at Figures,” “Proper Thing in 
Dress and Manners,” “ Fifty 
Games and Puzzles,” and ten

excellent tor the 
stimulates the growth, cures bald- OUT.

Fruit Growing in all its Branches.For what are the troubles to all the good 
Which the loving Father sends ?

And who can reckon the blessings up 
Of home, snd love, and friends ? ;

And which of us has not looked our fill 
At the summer’s esrth-End skies T 

And who hsa prayed to the God of

And never had replies?
Ah I the yeàrs that are past grew strange

ly fair,
As we glanced at them again ;

And We saw how many God’s

And /ew our times of pain ;
He who gave His beloved Son 

Has given all else that Is best ;
And who can unthankful and gloomy be, 

Who has entered through fixilh into 
rest?

There w

hair tonics and similar prepara- 
tog perfectly harmless.’’ — From 

ScenomiaU Яоимkeeping, by Hits R. Parker.
Adapted to the wants of the Maritime Pro

vinces Heady by the léth Inst. Mailed on receipt of price, kkv
Choice Stork of home-grown KRV1T and 

11RN A MENT A1, TREKS, HM A til. FRUITS, 
KOSKs, sHRVBS, Ac. Order Direct.

while under treatment Three weeks 
usually completes the process ; four 
weeks is a long course. The appetite 
passes sway in - a few days, and never

JRSg Tnd Others. There is a good profit 
the treatment happily applies виссем for bright boys and girls.

AttïïS B.etter be q,,ick pick >our
addicted to the use of opium, morphine, district.
ооомпе, chlerel, snd етап oigbrette*. Shbll’, Bcslifisi College, Windsor, N. S. 4M, 4M, 487. 4Я., И1.Ш

low., -------- юаішіжо лЇіГпат--------« TJSSX’SrViütUK.'.VS.'ffir

65‘j5teJ3b£Ri2mb SCHOOL of MUSIC, “rat oliieb ditson company.
this treatment Uradually other sent ГЄШ reVN LAMM. fend larlades aa tfWeat lam rsleti EM of
tariums will probably be opened through <1WL Гепнем * «ешіаіп »ve. BT> JOE*, ти імі mmi. Ham. Farter, ef gros» beau tv. 
the country, bat the rsteoeion of the rpogp^MAY 1Ц» Щ а мрщег soselea ef І Й&оіУііеMnfl м tâTlSw
work in libel* lo l»e slew iisisN Іл tks I eight weeks Reea.ar «ehool year bNgine «serk et Mu»t«- ne th. maileeat end ol every exslosivence of the secret ' » b, Ж Itnîtun” ‘‘ЧС'ЛЙі'аїЗЗЙЙмЖ
Dr Keeley. D has keg WThro.n ИЯГа^ьЗїМ "ЛЇГ І *9* mZu lmr.1. e^ro lliLEh

t Dr Keeley 's secret is the eaf* ,4»iitwi, w'm take leigoi 
metboit of using this remedy It» ear | ■ чЧ"
taiely to U regret led that a mao to *"• " • ЩЛЯЯЯЛ J *
whose mlelligeeee ha» beo# opened eueh 
a value hie method ef treatment ebeuM 
allow himself to wake 
it An howoel euro 
thirst lor stimula* 
lo be, ought to
through a lend rureod with rum as with

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
ГааГАЖЕ» ET •

DR. J. O. AYER * CO., LowsU, Mass 
Sold by Druggists snd Perfumers.

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,
CHVKtH бтккіт, uoiiNWallin, я. s.

T. E. SMITH, Prop.

The New Music Palace,>ear they must bafo light Then the 
»xes nan be moved to the windows, or 

some sheltered place in the open air, 
giving them protection under a sash If 
neoeeeary. in this simple way one can 
have plants some weeks In advaaoe of 
time, and still at very little cost or trouble, 

pared with the labor and expense of 
Ing a regular hotbed.- Koekamge.

mercies to e
Kiri

- It Is chronicled that so expert and 
ful here the dairy people of Dae 

a In th* manufacture of 
fine butter, aided by their Intelligent 
shill lit applying Ingenious snd labor 
saving machinery, that they are enabled 
to |>bo« upon the Knglteh market#, st e 
less price, s belter article of butler than 
ean be prodiKMui at the heal Keghsh 
lactones A high measure of the quality 
of thé Danish dairy goo.Is is ascribed to 

, th# perfect care siren to the 
pmduea the milb,

ere songs of praise for our lips

As we left the house of prayer,
And some of us left our restieeeneee 

And heaviest burdens there ;
For we learned that the way to be truly

In*darLneee or light,
I» not to forget God's benefits,

And ever to blase Hie name. 
—Marianne Famingkam, *t (X World.

THE HOME

heap it 

ailment is at first re
at

K « ае. і.. IB gMg| U.

té rester Srbeef. el kedrjfi Me. I N
life and a green, old ane 

eonietfodr has said, and no one will JU 
pule, bodily vigor should be eus 
regular, systematic eserelee, avetding 
all euililcn Strain and protoaged essr 
trap aa much as possible Kepaetelly ts 
this true of running, lilting, climbing, 
eta And labor, while desirable In mod 
«ration, should never be prolonged till it 
produces eihaustkm.

that
daring the whale 

the they are led
raw IfctMcew МетмІМ||ПГ*>«у$НМД
МШ “****" ' 'SSaTe

rsrSÎLr.|N0W 18 l№Ja,ru"гов suMEF.B won.
law

і ef eultivated
A tioed Yalta. Uy, eels,

к»У'
regular gMEEi lag, 
Uing atîsohad ta
----------- isot, took

to that of

aa bardefer, and in
linseed eahe, straw andThe gift of one good voice, clear еадш 

cia lion, correct pronunciation, m every 
meat of

its, such as titia appears 
be at on. « b*raided ЯВГІКЇ1ЇЇЇattention is given to 

m much importnnee 
this feature of stable nianegei 
Ing to thrift and health, ae 
the horses.

гі* гщrnier
r cent, if suei^v 

on so spiritual a family 
possession j the pin that would result 
in the increase of general intelligence lo 
each family is Incalculable. II 
great pity that when so much mqney is 
spent on accomplishments that really 
minister to the student’s development 
only, more attention Is not given to the 
very desirable accomplishment of elocu
tion—not that the student may recite in 
public, but that he or she may read in 
private for Hie common development of 
the intelligence of the family. The art 
of elocution has its true value in conver
sation. How often bad in 
етрЬміа, completely hides, if it does not 
pervert, the speaker’s meaning. Elocu
tion is not a superficial training, a mere 

st eflect ; it is a training of the 
perceptions, or intelligence ; it Is the 
effort to bring always the true meaning 
by a dear understanding 6f what was 
meant by the declaration, the sentiment 

ger is elocution a training of one 
-that of speech ; it reoogniti»» that 

gesture must bear its relation to the 
thing said і it recognises that perfect 
harmony depends on perfect health, and 
applies methods of training necessary to 
physical development “We cannot 
wear corsets, er high heeled shoes, or 
heavy skirts while taking our lessons,” 
writes one bright girl to another, who 
was making arrangements to take lessons 
with her from a teacher in elocution. 
It is this recognition of the dependence 
of the mental on the phyeioal condition 
that makes elocution so valuable a part 
of the mental trailPmg. And the healthy 

ntiment which prevails, that it is 
longer an accomplishment for the pi 
form only, but for the home, for society, 
for the increasing of individual grace and 
power, makes it as much a part of every 
well educated individual as a knowledge 
of literature, art or science.

Hints for the Housewife.
Lemon Cookies.—One cup butter, one 

and one hdf cups sugar, three eggs, one 
teaspoon soda, one lemon, juice and 
grated rind.

Id rsiaeiamily, wouli 
home life fifty pe 
could be placed c -ssr

.ztiv-'u-rtiHE авйцашвн
Ей, ЙЕм.'оть.п.г--;. tf-'ta.'TJhirjb1:

siwe»l| h, BO .leaner feel it, H | I.E I ■*!**, ИИ.ІИ 
Hlu.UiluMn .„t.r el in* Urns I-..,THAI lie
Itoeotrealer • KlRR. h.twisai ; >lm

1 - ■ ■ ' - wflhiie<e# twaWTU.
en l WUVWIW o# every 4 

m UeaaA, ask all allai
I loi we ate are uew«

>u via OOEFAffY

' GATES'
іban an iheJti ot It. ought to be 

of proclaiming surb 
a gospel of deliverasic* to lb* e*|. 
Krery pbyswian In the land nugbt 
told this secret ft 
cal ethics for a pby 
valuable discovery lo refuse to gi 
rest of inaukind the toll beimfl 
But this mistake made by tit* author of 
this cure does not at all impair th# value 
of the treatment nor necress 
doubt upon the genuineness of the cure* 
Certainly thoee who read thee* line* and 
are afflicted with the dreadful hahi 
mentioned abor 
they have satis

шшЛ
regarded і h* honorSa Be on a.—Oliva oil, on# draohm 

ether, one drachm і tincture of <ylum, 
one draoke і oil of bergamont, fit teen 
drops. Mix well together. A drop or 
two in the ear will cure the aohe and

ACADIAN UNIMF.NT,to be
is contrary lo mad I

«rawing (arrsBta/- 
Many neglect to

and profitable currant because they ton 
agine it dtflloull to start and care for the 

But the bus bee are easily
-JpE,

saved snd plants p 
applications ol hi 
the Mirror and 
tar ted with thiee currant

er one hundred that cost him 
and a little care.

â VSQST41L1 UWMIA
the sufferer to sleep in a vary 

short time. The mixture should be kept 
in a bottle with a ground glass stopper 
to prevent evaporation. This is for ohil- 
dren who enfler from earaohe,as children 
very often do.

ia* Fuxs.—This is the way they 
d renovate furs In Russia. Some 

rye flour Is. put into a pan upon the 
stove and heated, stirring constantly 
with the band, so long as the heat can 
be borne. Then spread the flour all < 
the for, rubbing it in well ; then 
it gently with a very clean brush, or 
beat it softly until all the flour is re
moved. It is claimed that this method 
will make the fur 
like new—Good

alerted fr-xu eii and the fruit ему be 
rot#cted by one or two 1,1 ЩГellebore 

Farmer stat
an.I QHORTHANDg|PSH-4Ë»=

ttma.Tboe<baa-i lartlUiU.IU. Jaha. W. ». 51 Г. U $ K О 1 Я T * K 51 T.

ЬмTo Ulb
dean an Й__■ now over от

nothing but setting out 
He takes cuttings of i 
eight inches long, sets them in 
den in the spring^jome six inches deep, 
with a little slant, and places them six 
inches apart in the row. If the soil Is not 
too dry, and the weeds are well ke 
down, in the fall he has ss nice a lot 
bushes as one can desire to see. These 
he sets where he wants them, about 
three feet apart in the rows in a rich soil, 
giving them good cultivation. Thus 
started they grow snd thrive, paying the 
best interest on the time expended of

— Noting the fact that canvas back anything raised on bis premises,
retailing at $7 to $8 a pair, e#e---------- -—

the high estimate placed Hint» for the Fermer.

efssbiH ІЕіаіЩг™on carefully prepared food, and not al bottle or jug, and into this put the su 1 
lowed access to ponds or streams, do Pjj***.***.?*?' soon as the iron is dis
sml sar-js wsz гд-гогиГан£*

tofebstr-—•• S3rv55S£L.
— U is » wise fsrmer who can affirm and wUl bar. Sne, bealtb, IbwU. In 

that every egg in bit basket ia Ireah if case of diaeaaa it can be u»«,i e.ar, da,, 
he collecta them here and there, in Smaller quanbtie. ma, be poured into 
boree trough, op the barn loft, or where. ““Her «aaela of water. Bee.de. being 
ever the hen inâ, elect to deposit them ; » fine tomo and alterative, it poeeesae. 
hence too mnoh care in the endeavor to "ImU* antimptio properties, which 
be sure that the eggs are freih cannot mate » » remedy aa well a» a tome, 
be observed. When the hens have a 
yard and poultry house, with suitable 
nests, and the eggs are taken from the 
nests daily, the possibilities of the eggs 
being stale is very much lessened. No 
nest eggs should be used at all, and 
especially etajp eggs, as they will surely 
get in among the fresh ones. The point 
however, is this. The merchant always 
examines the eggs he receives, “ candles” 
them, and if a single bad one is found 
the price on the whole is reduced, owing 
to the suspicion occasioned by that

egg. Always be certain that 
are strictly fresh.

flection, wronj », ought not 
fled themselves 

there Is not something here for their l fé
lon g benefit— Evangelist (brreepondonoe.

wood, al _
, in the gar

What It Weald Do.
p=i The money paid for one glass of beer 

would pay for one loaf of bread.
The money paid for one glass of whiskey 

would pay for one pound of beef.
The money paid for t#o gl 

would pay for a peck of pole
The money paid for two glasses of 

whiskey would pay for one pound of

The money paid 
beer would pay for

The money paid for three g’ 
whiskey would pay for a dreeeed fowl.

The money paid for four gla 
would pay for two dosen ot eggs.

The money paid for four gl 
whiskey would pay for three pounds of 
butter.

The money paid in one month for two 
lasses of beer » dsy would pay for » too

•old Iffrj where si $• roalsE Dottle.JAMBS CURRIE,
Amherst, eovaiortU.

NKW WILLIAMH"Hewi»s Msobiees 
Abo, FIAN08 and ORGANA. 

ah Needles. ОИ. end farte, ai war»

appear almost or quite 
Housekeeping.No Ion C. GATES. SON k CO..asses of beer EISSLKTSS. w. a.

THE FABM. at A. *. «HANDS OO.'S.
TOC l>* МГШ-МА.1 TUB

Finest Shoesducks are 
and attribu for three 

a quarter1ot a pound WINDSOR, ВГ Я

of

Puttner’s Emulsion
see* ot beer

laL

TAKE NO OTHER.IE THE BEST.% $
glasses of
suit of clothes.

The money paid in one year for three 
glasses of beer » day would pay the rent 

of rooms for one year. 
The money naid in one year for three 

glasses of whiskey a day would pay for 
an outfit of household furniture.

The money paid in one year for four 
glasses of beer a day would pay for a car-

ney naid in one month for two 
whiskey » dsy would pay for a

K. D. C.Є a small suite

Setting Milk—Milk when first drawn, 
or at a temperature of ninety-three or 
ninety five degrees, will yield all its

Cnxse Cakes.—Line small tins with rich 
pastry, drop in two tablespoons of fruit, 
fresh or preserved berries. Mix s nice 

cake and fill the tins. Bake and

THE GREATEST CURE OF THE AGE.г’т";as soon as, or very soon after, its 
temperature has been reduced to forty- 
five degrees, if the reduction be quickly 
made. To determine whether all the 

obtained, especially 
deep-setting or Swedish 

svstem has been used, the creamed milk 
should be heated up to a temperature of 
one hundred degrees. If no cream 
comes to the surface it will be pretty 

evidence that it was all obtained st 
rsl setting. There will nearly always 1 

■light scum that will come to the 
surfhoe at such a time, but it wUl not be 
cream. There will be no butter in it. 
So advisee the Butter-Maker's Guide— 
N. Y. Christian Advocate.

e money paid 
of whiskey

m one year 
tey a dyr would pay for a 
ess.— Wooster Herald.SS

Gx.
and barn

Not a Cure for all ills, but guaranteed to cure any Caseuханам Coo і: їх».—One cup of sugar, 
one-half of butter, one-half cup of sweet 
milk, one egg, one teaspoon of soda dis
solved in two tablespoons of water ; mix 
stiff and roll thin.

cream has been 
where the cold Mlnsrd’s Liniment Is the Best.

Dyspepsia orCacMMiTs.—Two eggs, two-thirds cup 
of butter, one cup of sugar, one-half tea 
spoon of sods, one tablespoon of milk, one 
cup of chopped rasins, spice of all kmds. 
Drop in tine ; bake.

Ginokr Cookies.—Two cups of molasses, 
one cup of sugar, one cup of shortening, 
one-half cup of hot water, one tablespoon 
of ginger, soda and salt, two tab! 
of vinegar. Mix soft.

DoüOHEUTfc.—One teacup of sour milk, 
a little less than one-half cup of butter 
rod lard melted together, one teaspoon 
of soda, two eggs, one teacup of sugar, a 
little salt and nutmeg, flour to roll them

Іtirsl
one bad 
your eggs IndigestionBAIRD’Sbe a

— A good vegetable garden is largely 
conductive to the health and comfort of 
the family,and such an institution should 
be arranged for early by every farmer or 
ther householder who has ground adapt

ed to the purpose. The pro 
is to provide in advance for whatever 
to be done. Manure is the first requisi 
rod this should be secured in sbundanoe, 
and of eood quality, whatever the kind 
used. Be sure to get a supply of seeds 
in season—of approved, well-tested ve
rities. Makes not bed, or its substitute, 
for starting plants. For most farmers’ 
gardens, says an expert, one scarcely 
needs a hot bed to bring forth seeds of 
tender vegetables, or flowers, if they can 
have at hand a good kitehen range. In 

oet cases only » few dosen plants will 
w wanted, and a square foot or so of 
earth in a box will give all the plnrAs 

is likely to need in the vegetable' 
way—rod a similar one for flowers. 
Seeds do not need light to sprout ; all 
they require ia heat and moisture, and 
this they ean get in a slow oven, or a 
warm range, as well ss anywhere. Of 
coarse as soon ss the young leaves ap-

BALSAM OF - (The Parent of Nine-tenths of all Diseases),

_____OR 2vL01SrE"Y- REFUNDED 1--------
To those who have not tested K. D. C. andj^pubt Its 
GREAT CURATIVE POWER, if they purchase one 
package and use 1l according to directions, if-not 
lienefited we agree to refond the’ dollar.

dent course —“After a varied experience with many
is so-called cathartic remedies, I am con
te vineed that Ayer’s Pills give the most 

satisfactory results. I rely exclusively 
on these Pills fo? the cure ■ 
stomach complaints.”—John 
Abilene, Texas.

— A life of indolence and ease, of deli
cacy and luxury, which is very often 
the attendant upon opulence, is never 
commended in the Bible. It may not be 
positively rod grossly vicious, but it is al
ways worthless, and unsuited to the grave 
rod solemn ends for which man is sent 
into this world.

— Any child will take McLean’s Vege
table Worm Syrup; it is not only ex
ceedingly pleasant, but is a sure remedy 
for all kinds of these pests. Look out 
for imitations. Get McLean’s, the origi
nal and only genuine.

of liver a«d 
B. Bell, 8г., GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF. Causes 

easy expectoration, relieving GROUP, 
ASTHMA, CONGESTION, Ac. It allays 
Irritation promptly, and Is an excellent 
Tonic for the

out.
OxAHOB PutoDIHO.—Peel 

oranges, out them in thin slices, remove 
the seeas. Pat them ia a pudding dish, 
rod sprinkle over them one tescupful of 
sugar. Beat the yolks of two eggs with 
one tablespoon ful of cornstarch rod two 
of sugar. Add a quarter teaspoonful of 
salt, and stir it Into a pint of boiling 
milk. As soon as it thickens, remove it

three large SixOne or two packages will cure ordinary cases, 
packages GUARANTEED TO CURE the WORST CASE or 
MONEY REFUNDED.

Sample package with our guarantee and testimoniale 
sent to any address on receipt of 3c. stamp.

Throat. Sold everywhere.

HÊPffîiSÂ!інЕШіжіІЕ
ЩЩшіжЯь

from the fire, rod when it is cool spread 
it over the oranges. Best the white of 
the eggs to a stiff froth with two heaping 
tablespoonfuls ot powdered sugar ; put 

, it over the top of. the pudding, and 
brown it very slightly in a hot oven. 
Serve cold.

О K. D. 0. COMPANY,
Tj dSQOW, 2Я". S-, CA2STA-I3A-.NEW
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APRIL lhМЗПввЖВГО-ШіЕЬ A2STD ЛПВІТОВ.S

Иononis.—il Best MargaretTille, N. 
B., on the 30th оІЦ Flèra E. Hudgtae,

fjtu *VS£t ’tS'wÜtrusted n J#*US. A snort IBM DWere 
she departed thlr life, she иМ that she 
was gomg to be. with the angels.

Нжатнвк.—At Wallace Hirer, Caliber

Ish^^s^dHy^flBBM» ^ruspeoto wore

to the dirine wilL Seven years ago, on 
Sunday, oar тонша brother was 

buried with Christ in baptism. On Easter 
Sunday last bio friends had, in their sor
row, this gladness, that the dear son and 
brother had entered into the joy of his 
risen and glorified Redeemer.

Сожжиж.—At New Cam

Power— U. a GoVt Report, Aeg. 17. lM*.Bigheet of eD in Статте

Never Judge a Man/ land Co-March 29, in the 22nd yew o( 
his age, Bro. Henry Heather, (lie) son of 
Francis Heather, E*q. Bro. H. was eon 
verted about fire years ago in a series <_ 
meetings held by Bro. Isa. Wallace. 
Haring a desire to enter the ministry, 

being of a very quiet and retiring 
disposition, it was not until two years 
ago that be applied to the Wallace 
church for a license. In the autumn of 
’89 our brother went to Horion Academy 
with the view of fitting himself to preach 
the elorious gospel of the blessed God ;

obliged to

by Us іОм< аимгамв. Вві yea "re 
find a gsaOemaa la reed piarn sàsàw thea la 

If yen're Is a Wry 
we ем pel s paries* it ea yea In lass time 
tehee to write IT We're gw* the Ml. all we 
tithe subject Тав eu toll a easl putoelau 
tie*

enburgCo., N. 8., March 14. of con
sumption, Caleb Corkum, aged 35 years, 
leaving a youthful widow and a dear 
little son to mourn their sad loss. It 

tO him in his

4* to

»
latest days that ^ne fad never openly 
espoused the cause of Christ, hot he

rusting s?a
glorious immo

ABSOLUTELY PURE and found in him a 
died in hope of a 

iity. His aged parents 
the staff on which they 

g years, and the 
iow upon the verge of the 
and is daily looking 

the better land.
.—At Chelsea, Lanes burg Co., 
і the 21st March, Julia, beloved 

y, and daughter of 
after a brief illneas 
was baptised many 

ago by Rev. I. J. Skinner, and 
with the Chelsea Baptist church,

By the Clothes he Wears,have lost in him 
leaned in their < 
father stands n 
eternal world, 
happy reunion in 

Капот.—A
N. 8., on the 21st March, J 
wife of Josiah Fancy, and

the glorious goepe 
but owing to til

me, from which time be kept 
gradually sinking with consumption until 
hie Father called, “child, come borna." 
During his illneas he spoke with strong 
assurance of his hope in Christ. The 
family to which our brother belongs has 
the sympathy of the entire community. 
About eleven months ago they followed 
to the grave a young man of 23 years j 
thus the brothers who walked side by 
side in life are now sleeping side by side 
in death awaiting the summons of the 
resurrection

a she is not in-
for her inoar- 

from which she 
staler, whom she

— Anna Dickinson say 
sane* and lays the blame 
ce ration in an asylum 
has just escaped on her 
accuses of jealousy and hatred ; also on 
her sister's physician, who, Miss Dickin- 

s in the plot against bar.

#twe Nummary. health was
return homin their déclin in

the* to «oooitfUbut "the waif la
DOMINION. for a

— W. H. Mills who mysteriously dis
appeared from 8ti John, a short time 
since, is still missing and unheard 

— The lumber cut on the St. John 
and its tributaries for the season is esti- 

- mated at 105,000,000 or 25,000,000 leas 
the average.

__There Is comfort for the man with a
prematurely gray beard in Buckingham's 
Dye, because it never fails to color an 
even brown or Mucfc as may be desired.

— A bill is before the Nt»B. legislature 
for the abolition of the upper house. 
The measure will go into effect as soon 
as it passes both houses and receives the

tletos and prices hire, hot weald rather hare yea 
oaJl and see them tor yourself.from.

•O0YIL. ГЖА1ДЖ A 00.
Oak Hall. Car. King and Oermaia

_Why go about hawking and spitting
îen Nasal Balm will remove every 

rh, and thus relieve 
habit T In 

, Nasal Balm

George Baker, Esq., 
from paralysis. Shevestige of your catarr 

you of this disagreeable 
of cold in the nead united

of which she continued an 
faithful member until her decease. Be 
loved by all who knew her, and deeply 

en ted by her family asd friends, she 
passed away to the rest beyond the 
river, in the 53rd year of her age. God na ye 
comfort the sorrow stricken family, and tVhee’.er was Converted to God in 1825, 
help them all to follow her to the land and manifested a lively interest in the 
wpere all tears are wiped away. cause of religion, but was not baptised

Huh ley.—AtPleaeantville, Lunenburg until 1827 when, through his prayers in 
Co., N. 8., 10th January, of consumption, family worship, his' sister Sarah was con 
Reuben Hubley, aged 27 years 3 month»-, verted : not till then did he see bis 
leaving a sorrowing widow and one infant duty dearly. He and his sister were 
child, beeide a numerous circle of rela- baptized by Elder Landers at Oromoo 
tivei-and friends, to mourn their loss, anti joined the Baptist church in 
Although this brother wa*not a member place, and continued to lead the meet- 
of the church, and - had never made a mgs until he moved to Wakefield in 
public profession of • faith in Christ, he 1830. As there was no Baptist church in 
gave the most satisfactory evidence of that place, he worshipped with the Free 
conversion during the later months of Christian Baptiste, and bore an active 
his life, and spoke boldly to all who came part with them, satisfactorily leading in 

-in, whether professed Christians or not, their meetings. In 1835 he moved to 
of that Saviour whose love and grace Tracy’s МЦ1*, on the Presque Isle. There 
had welcomed and saved him. His body he endeavdred to uphold the worship of 
was conveyed to the burial place in glor- God by his prayers and exhortations, and 
ious hope of a joyful resurrection. was the means of doing much good. In

Robinson.—At Newcastle,Grand Lake, 1843 Elder Lothrop Hammon organized 
N. B., March 15, of consumption, C. the Baptist church at Presque lale, 
Estelle, third daughter of Deaoon John Simonds, now called the Centreville Bàp 
Robinson, in the 23rd year of her age. tist church. At the time of its organisa- 
Sistir Robinson was convicted of sin tion Bro. Wheeler wss appointed senior 
when quite young, and six years ago, deacon and Bro. John Boyer was ap- 
while attending the Normal school at pointed deacon. They labored faithfully 
Fredericton, was baptized by Rev. F. D. together in the discharge of their duties 
Crawley, and has lived an exemplary life of their office and many praised God 
and died in full hope of heaven. Deacon for the wise appointment, as through 
Robinson has three daughters, Annie, their influenee and labors, they were 
Mary, and Estella, lying side by side in brought to know the Lord. Deaoon 
Newcastle cemetery ; all of them were Wheeler remained in office until death, 
teachers, each holding second-clase He leaves to mourn,4 five children, 
license, and all cut down with consump twenty eight grand children, twenty-two 
tion. But while a father and three great-grandchildren, one sister end 
sisters are left to mourn, they do not numerous relatives and friends. His end 
mourn as those without hope. was peace.

instant relief, and there is no case of 
catarrh it will not core if used according 
to directions. A single bottle will con
vince you of its merit

Whesi.es—At his reeidennee in WU- 
the NOTICE OF SALE.mot, Carleton County, on the 30th of 

March, Deaoon Edward Wheeler, aged 
88 years and.ten months. Brother пюж» ssvsansissüjcàjgïftsîSKïwS:Lotted RUtea nr America, and to the said 

Thom»- W. Kler-tead and to all other* 
whoaa it doth, ah all or may concern i 

NOTICE ІЯ HEREBY* GIVEN «hat under

bearing dale the twenty-second day of July, 
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eight)-seven, and made between the above-named Catherine Kir rate ad and 
Thomaa W. Klerstead, of the one peit, and 
Benjamin G. Ko w ne-of the Pariah of Hemp-

other part, and duly recorded as Number

there will, tor I he purpose of aatufyihg the 
money* legwed by the said indeotui 
mortgage default biting been made In pay
ment of the Interest money due on aald In
denture of mortgage, and secured thereby, be •old at public auction In frost of the Court 
House In Hampton, In the «aid County of 
Kloga, on Saturday, the eighteenth day of 
Ju!y next, at one o'clock In the afternoon, 
the lands and premises described In said Ind.-nturo of mortgage a* follows :

;ham, in the Count) of Kings, and described
■Sir*мгтйй'ййїї

■‘Campbell an і wife to one Justice a Wet- 
. .”2<4uL?n<i lh.ereln described a* follows: All-іХ/їй' fôs; r.
•abutted and bounded a* follows, that Is to 
say: Beginning at a point In the north- 

• w©«tern boundary line of a tract of land ■‘heretofore granted under the Great Seal of
;üKrÆiïisr.a»tant, measured on the same line from the
йга
•west by the magnet In 1ГО9 ninety-five

singular the buildings and Improvements
srasasaSsM i“*-ps

ihrth. COBRA CHOP 
TEA

of the crown.
— At the three Nova Scotia bye 
rotions on the 17 th і net., three Liberal

Corns—At Svdn«^, C. B., 3rd met., 
to Rev. ,1. S. and Mrs. Coffin, a daughter.1elections on the 1 _ ___,

candidates were elected, but 
them, it is said, by reduced maj 
compared with the previous _ 

— The committee of 
ference to Hon. Mr. Fellows 

orted that 
Mr. Fel

but some o 
Qsjoritiee ss 
election, 

investigation in 
illows’ residence, 

resident of

їйагтДЬ.
that

have reporte 
ht. John, and
confirmed in his scst as member o 
legislative Council.

man named Corbet 
committed at Moncton for 
the court on a chsrge of carrying dvna 
mite in a satchel on a passenger car from 
8ti John to Salisbury in Jsnu 
The penalty which the 
the offence is $500.

— The result^ of the bye-elections 
held in P. E. Islandplast Thursday, is to 

•e the government in a minority of 
Whether the Liberals will be 

:h to form a Government 
remains to be seen. It is not hnlikely 
that a general appeal to the country 
irill be necessary.

— The Boston, Halifax and P. E. Is 
lip company, has purchased 
State of Indiana from 

StateJine, and will put her on the line 
between Halifax and Boston the coming 
summer. The boat is of iron, 2,5 
gross tonnage, and . has a
speed of 14 knots. She has L_.. ____
and three docks, and will carry 400 pas-

— Station agent McKeen at Oxford 
Junction, N. S , was shot in the breast 
by a man named Murray, who was ж 
passenger on the Quebec express return 
mg home"' from the Western States! 
Murray was seized by the train hand* 
and brought to Truro. He is supposed 
to be insane. McKeen was also taken to 
Truro and the ball was extracted by Dr. 
Muir. It is expected he will recover.

— The Charlottetown Patriot relates 
that one day last week, as a young nun 
was leading a colt down Pownal street in 

, the hind legs of the animal 
lenly disappeared, and the young 

man had ail he could do to save the colt 
from following its limbs. An examination 
revealed the existence of an old well 
about fifty feet d 
teen feet of wale 
to be thoroughly wal 
mg of thick plank si

be is a Dvntax-Ladxbk.—At Wilmot. April 
b? Rev. J. G. Harvey, Henry Duncan, 

er, to Carry Ladner, of Wilmot.
Borax-Wrioht—!

Wf the
8, by Rev 
of Andov

uun—At Truro, March 24, 
by Rev. M. W. Brown. James Elijah 
Boran, of Sprrogbill, to Elizabeth Wright 
of East MountaiDjdZoI. Co.

Blair-DeLaney.—At Onslow, Jan. 20, 
by Rev. M. W. Brown, John N. Blair, of 
Wentworth, Cumber 
DeLaney, of Onslow

Jltz.—At the Baptist par- 
on the 25th ulti, by Rev. 

him, Clarence R. Sanford, to 
Hiltx, both of Clements. 

Obbexe Rupert.— At John Rupert's, 
Etq, brother of the bride, April 8, by 
the Rev. T. 
to Sarah E 

Bobbin
sonage, Digby, on the 2nd insti", by Rev. 
W. H. Richan, George F. Robbins, to 

Beals, both of Waldeck,

tt has been 
trial before

— A

$1.50taches to
wo, jonn N. Blair, of 
"inland Co., to I Allie C. 

Mountain.
ntworth 

eLaney, of і 
Sanford—H 

tonage, Digby, 
W. H. Richan 
Euphemia Mil 

UBBENE Rcr

FOR

51b. CADDYJar, Isaac Greqne, 
E. Rupert, of Norton Kings Co. 
s-Bbals—At the Baptist par 
•igby, on the 2nd insti, hr Rev

Blackeda. ;
Ru

land Steamlh 
the steamer Mrs. Sarah 

Annapolis Co.' HEW, Direct, 2,584 tons, 
guaranteed 
three masts

grafts. FRESH, fromBlackmore—At Brookside, Col. Co., 
March 20, ІяаЬеІІ, only child of William 

ackmore, aged 8 months, 
ck Line, 17th ult., of 

er, Géorgie F.. son of Cynthia 
uel Apt, aged 2 yens and 10

There must be
some reason for it STRONG, CHINAand Alice R1

Apt—At Halde 
brain fev 
and Sam 
months.

Christie.- In this city, March 29, of 
bronchitis, Frederick W.,aged 10months, 
only son of William and Rhea Christie. 
He gathers the lambs in His bosom.

We never have compelled anyone to use 
Pearline. 'We’d like to, but it isn't feas
ible. Besides, it isn't necessary. Millions 

v use Pearline, and have tested and proved 
f it it's too old to be unknown, if it were 
L à fraud, but where is the thing as popular 
K and yet so young ? If you know Pearline, 

КігнАжб—At Pleaaantvilic, Lonen | U\ X x \ Yyou know the reason. In all washing and

-,. . .  \\ \ J *,eT?5; ,hprV,". . . « ■r The well wm found ****** loiving a young widow.and a little \ " much labor and docs as much work It
“ «5 tSTmt !” ! . 1,,,rls wrnr on cv<r)'*lng.
of the at reel >'»ur eyes upon Jesus | COStS (to ІПОГЄ than ГОІ1ІШОП soap ОПіІ IS ІПОГЄ. economical,

one Who bar! w ,if>"ми -Ou April 1, at East j ’Reasons enough for most women ; think, are they not pood 
” •'„“•ÜÜ;. та I for you?

■“T,ЇЕ: Beware
1-і.-, і Jitiiat ithasfrmam.-i,ov,.,v,i 1^ hymn.. Sermon |-».-ached 1-у »n |-Ь< r ..f | <■ »»l,yg .1.. i

! M Phki —At North River, 1*. E. 1 , i 
' April 3, John M> Pltee, >n hi* 43r 1 yea:

->f Bright's disease of tin-; ki-loey*. I oe 
"■any years our brother ha* Won a 

the Baptist church here, ami 
eve he ha* entered into re*t. ! 

s' es a largo circle of friend* and t 
relatives to mourn

— At Belmont. March 7, Mrs. ! 
ylee, fge.l <"» yesr«. sisler і 
true ami devoted member 

« inslow West Haptht church. She 
Christian life and died in peace 

.ml recognition to the fvill of- Go-1. A ? 
large circle of relatives and friends are 

o mourn their la.*.
r.—At Fourehio, March - 

jy ! l-roucbitis, John William, aged s m«u 
n « nl 27 -toy*, beloved son ol John N. an-.l 

І/misa Sevcranr* We syhipathize with 
our dear. brother and sinter ss they 
mourn the loss of their only won, also of !

e gathers the lambs in His bosom. 
Stuart—At bis residence, 1‘enobsquis, W, FRANKiHATHEWAY, the sixth day of April, A. IX Itol. 

ALPHARETTA FOWNES (L. 8.), 
nUtratrlx of the Estate of Benjamin O. Fownes, deceased.

20th March. William 
71 years, leaving a widow 
ren, two daughters and 

son to mourn

H. 8 
and foqr

their sad

aged 
child 
and an adopted

Ri< iia«6

»РГІу toTmH °f “le and other particulars“PrX\ 17 A 18 SOUTH WHARF,

. issfssftib: іг:‘ aas sjsss:
nervous, bead chey, and hardly willing to 
see my bert friend*. A ten-mile spin on my 
wheel bring* me home In a Male of pereplr- 
atloo and bile., and after a vigorous rob- 
uown in the bath-room, I am -lulle prepared 
to lov« roy enemit-» and pray to* them that 
despllefully ne.1 me."—Rev. F>. W. Rider, 
Pastor Central №t. Baptlet Church, I to* ton.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
present HU 
well is .' old 

live
mystery, 

ed within a «to 
for more than 
never-heard of il* existence 
pox-! that the well d 
tim-' of the French «
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